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“ Clarence Kirkleviogton»” Grand Sweepstaker at tlie Late Chicago H'at Stoclr Show.

The profits in farming are made chiefly by 
paying strict attention to details and reducing 
them to a system.

The privilege we possess of being permitted 
free access to every live stock market in the 
world, owing to our freedom from cattle dis
ease, is equivalent to a premium of $20 per 
head over competing cattle, or $1,500,0(10 per 
annum on our cattle export trade. This is a 
prize worth guarding.

The accompanying illustration presents one the Canada West Farm Stock Association, of 
of the most remarkable animals in the annals Brantford, Ont., of which Mr John Hope is 
of fat stock shows. As a yearling steer, of the able manager, who enjoys the highest 
which an illustration appeared in. the last reputation both as a breeder and a judge of 
February number of the Advocate, he won the stock, 
first premium in hi i class at the Chicago Fat 
Stock Show against twenty-six competitors.
We now represent him as a two-year-old, when 
he swept away first honors in four classes, 
the final honor being won on the block. His 
age was 1,372 days, weight 2,400 pounds, 
being an average gain of 1.74 pounds per day.
He was a thoroughbred Shorthorn, sired by 
4th Duke of Clarence, his dam being Kirk- 
levington Duchess of Horton. He was bred by

Consternation has been provoked among 
British farmers and graziers over arecentdecision 
of the Court of Exchequer, convicting a defend
ant for dishorning cattle. The case was prose
cuted by the society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. There are said to be up
wards of 60,000 head of cattle dishorned annu
ally in Ireland alone, and the value of dis
horned cattle is increased £2 per head.

I am very well pleased with the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and would not be without it for five 
dollars a year.

Nicholas Powless, Tuscarora.
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Jan., 1885 STHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2— I
Connell Meetiner of the Agrlcul- 

tural and Arts Association.Founded 1866. ©bif oriai.,
Be FARMER'S ADVOCATE and HOME MAGAZINE The fall meeting of the Council of the Agri-
Iepabllihed on or about the 1st ot each month,Is hand- I rp||e moral of Fat Stock ShOWS. cultural and Arts Association was held in

zsjfftrvsttssSL n £ ipf j:«t.brr,:,r uSSSri £
any month. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber Every producer and consumer is more or less re(lu _ . . ,, rp„,i
unless made by registered letter or money order. Sub- c(mcerned in the production of cheap and I next Provincial Exhibition. A was read
ecribera who desire to change their P. O. address must 1 
•end both old and new address. Remember that the law .
requires the subscriber to notify the publisher whenever ducer, also to a large extent a consumer, his 
the former wants the paper stopped, and all arrearages interests are inseparable from those of the rest 
must be paid The date on the address label shows when 0f the community, and should be regarded to 
the subscription expires.

Address

I I

«
urging the claims of Stratford, and Mayor 
Gordon of that town appeared in person to 
emphasize its claims. A request was also read 
from Collingwood, claiming that this town had 

, .... . the requisite facilities for the exhibition,
be of primary importance. chatham waa also spoken of as a favorable

We were told by a prominent member of the _ and it waa 3tated that tents could ba
Oxford Fat Stock Club, whose duty appear to | ingt’ead q{ buildings im4.be smaller towns,
have been to increase the membership, that the petitiong were

Please examine your address label, and if I farmerg took very little interest in the success ^^ ^ Council of London, praying the
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED, of the Club. He stated it was the townspeople ^ ^ ^ next Provincial in that city;

or is about to expire, please | to whom he was largely indebted for the cash deDUtation of aldermen waited upon the
Tv. 1° ^ received and the enthusiasm manifested. Ex- tQ gupport these petitions.

All subscribers whose labels are marked | Mbitorg are compelled to be members, but it is A deputation {rom the City of Guelph was
optional with others, townspeople or farmers, entertained, urging the claims of that city

.... and if all the members were on the option list, ^ the Board After some discussion, it was 
that your label is .g quPe probab1e that the townspeople would | d^.ded tQ hold the Pl-0vincial Exhibition of 

I be masters of the situation. It is a speculative 
When sending your subscription try and j affair {rom heginning t0 end. 

avoid sending postage stamps. Five per cent, 
additional should be sent when stamps are

wholesome beef ; and as the farmer is the pro-

I

■THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
London, Ont., Canada.

then read from the Board of

a“ Jan. 86” should understand that their sub
scription expired with the Dec. number.

Renew at once and see 
marked “ Jan. 86.” 11885 in the City of London.

Mr. Drury, on behalf of a finance committee, 
We were told by a prominent butcher that he I recommended that the Government be requested 

calculated to lose a few hundred dollars in pur- tQ provjde the following estimates for 1885 
chasing prize steers, but he was compelled to Pr|-ze farm8t $250 ; Council expenses, 8725 ; 
do it or let his trade competitors snatch the Veterinary College $125 ; essays, $100 ; salar- 
reputatlon for enterprise. There were two jeg> $1 500 ; exhibition, $5,500 ; postage and 
sources of loss, he said ; firstly, the fancy price printing $600 educational schemes, $500 ; 
paid, and second, large portions of the carcases I ^ Btock show, $700 ; total. $10,000. The last 
being unfit for human consumption, had to be year-a giant 0f $1.300 for plowing matches 
made over to the ashery establishments, or | wjped outi and there is an increase of $500 for 
donated to charitable institutions. He con- i exhibition purposes.

A prize of $5 00 will be given for the best I cluded )jy aaying that such a style of advertis- Mr white, chairman of the committee ap- 
original essay on “ The Best Methods of En- ing costa too much money. The merchant, pointed to select subjects for prize essays for 
cowaging Our Beef Industry." Essays to be i10tel keeper, and other citizens of the town, 188g> rep0rted the following subjects 1. 
in not later than Feb’y 15. | run little risk in speculating with the member- apple; ita importance as

We purpose setting aside One Hundred I ship fee of $1 ; it does not require an immense I (_'anada, and for exportation; the adaptibility 
Dollars to be expended annually in promoting crowd or a very pleasant day to reduce their 0j tbe d{fferent kinds to the various localities ; 
the interests of the farmers. Several sugges- risk to a minimum. jts propagation and cultivation ; its principal
lions have been made to us with regard to the Under the present system of judging^ the insect enemies and the remedies thereof. First 
best method of expending this amount, some prize feeders are foremost in the ranks of specu- prize, $30 ; 2nd. $20 ; manuscript not to exceed 
saying it could be advantageously given for ]atora. Like the butcher, the feeder has to 25 pages. 2. Underdraining ; the best methods 
prizes at exhibitions, some for the encourage- prevent the snatching of his reputation at any of underdraining the different soils of Ontario 
ment of farmers’ clubs or agricultural educa- price Unless he is a man of means he must the cost, and the practical benefits resulting 
tion, some for the best conducted farms, etc. aim at prizea with unerring certa nty, or lose therefrom. Manuscript not to exceed 20 pages; 
We now, therefore, offer a prize of $5.00 for y)0tj1 b;a name an(] his investment. He must 1st prize, $30 ; 2nd, $20.
the best original essay or the best suggestions bring out the “highest possibilities” of his ani- Some of the members of the Board thought 
on “How can the Farmer's Advocate best ex- | maj An admirer of fat stock shows informed I the apple essay would trespass upon thegrounds

that if the “highest possibilities” of an ani- I 0f the Fruit Growers’ Association ; and Mr. 
mal were brought out even at a considerable Snell suggested the substitution of an essay in

was proof | connection with the relation between farm
After some discussion

.
: —

remitted.
:

!Our Monthly Prize Essay.
Our prize of $5.00 for the best original essay 

on “ The Futwe Management of Agricultural 
Exhibitionshas been awarded to F. H. Hons- 
berger, Springfield, Ont. The essay appears in 
this issue.

1
was

The
an article of commerce

pend $100 annually in the farmer's interest?"
Essay to be handed in not later than Jan. 15.

us
*^ •*-

em-loss in the cost of production, this
positive that the animal had the most profit- I ployers and employes.

Bead our lisfof choice, new premiums offered I able carcass under lower possibilities ; that is, the essays as recommended by the committee
in another column of this issue for sending in in plainer English, the animal which can pro- I were adopted.

Bubscribera. Send for sample and begin | duce the most worthless carcass has also the A report of the committee in relation to the
greatest aptitude to produce the most profit- I request made by the Department of Agricul- 

This argument may be quite sound I ture of the Dominion, asking for a collection 
We want good, live, energetic agents in I fr0m a fat stock point of view, but it is bad of grain, roots, etc., to be sent to the Indus 

every county to canvas for S' becriptions for our [ogdc and worse common sense. I trial Exhibition at Antwerp, in Europe, was ad
We pay a liberal commission to agents Thg pre8ent low prices of fancy fat stock are opted. The report stated that these products

Send for I , ly due to the {act that fashionable con- had already been forwarded.
Burners are recovering their senses, and are I It was moved by Mr. Morgan, seconde y 
losing their relish for famous fancy fed Christ- I Mr. White, that the date of the next Provincia 
mas steers, even though nurtured by the tender Exhibition in London, be from the 7th to t e
care of so illustrious a feeder as our Govern- 12th of September. The motion created con-
man(. | siderable discussion, and Mr, Reid wished his

Choice Premiums.

new
your canvas now.

able one.

paper.
who devote their time to our work.
specimen copies. Address—

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

The Advocate is a welcomed visitor in our 
house; I cannot well do without it.

Henry Plvmstell, Clinton.X
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f THE FARMER’S ADYOCATE.15 Jan., 1885
rich in nitrogen ; but this nitrogen is not sl

it must first■ msmmmm ■consideration of the question be postponed till confined to green manuring. Mmeral 'ent moisture rising from beneath in dry
the March meeting of the Board. inapplicable word applied to fertilizers for all ^ Unlesa theae conditions exist the

A communication was read from the London fertilizers contain mmerals and farmy^d » ^ ^ fce fa nitrogen supplies.
City Council, asking the Board if it would nure is not the only kind that contain, the There ^ many kinda of fertilizers which 
accept a monetary consideration in lieu of the organic constituents of plants W e shall em- nitrogen to the soil. We shall merely
$4,000 which it held on the present London ploy the term concentrated as being the ^ namea of blood, wool or woollen
fair grounds, or if it preferred to transfer the most applicable ; for, when pure, these ferti- hair, meat scraps, leaves, and leather
lien to the contemplated new grounds. There lizers usually contain no constituents that are of which are articles of com-
being a wide difference of opinion amongst the not needed by the plant, whereas farmyard an Wg do not> of course, recommend
members of the Board, the question was post- other organic manures contain elements that to purchaae th waates, but we men-
poned for the consideration of the new Board, are useless in the soil for plant food, and may ^ them to ghow thatf they are rich in nitro.

The Dominion Government having decided to | therefore be regarded as “bulky. gQ that tbe farmer will take the hint that
send a Canadian Commissioner to the Antwerp Of the dozen or more elements that are ' & valuable littlé compost heap can be
International Exhibition, the Board offered to usually found in the composition of farm crops, * gavi the .. scraps ” about the farm,
petition the Minister of Agriculture to appoint all of which must be in the soil, one would 'ormg of nitrogen Ue in the organic
Mr. Joshua Legge as such commissioner. think it a difficult problem to ascertain which ^ uke humuB> they must be nitrified

A motion, moved by Mr. Drury and seconded ones are deficient, and which exist in excess, ^ ’ become available for the crop,
by Mr. Snell, was carried to the effect that the before the deficiency can be supplied ; but the othQr formg of whioh we shall speak, and
Commissioner of Agriculture be requested to task is greatly simplified when it is known that ,il ocurabie in our markets, are nitrate
appoint Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary of the hardly any soil is ever lacking in any of the ^ and auiphate of ammonia. Being solu-
Agricultural and Arts Association, to represent I constituents of plant food except one or more of I ^ n^rate of soda is readily assimilated by the 
Ontario at the coming New Orleans Exposition, tbeae three, viz., nitrogen, phosphoric acid, I and contains about 16 per cent, of nitro-
the Government to pay no extra salary, butmere and potash. Of those potash is usually the P * ’ ^ &otg more qui0kly than any other
ly the expenses of the mission. Mr. Morgan ieaat important, it being present in sufficient oug manure, and is therefore good to
offered to accompany and assist Mr. Wade, and I quantities in a large majority of soils. °! the c an ealqy 8tart, or it may be ap-
pay his own expenses. This generous offer was I How then is the farmer to know which of 1 m a jate dre8aing. If there is only a
applauded by the Board. these fertilizers is most deficient in his soil’ P^ quantity of organic matter in the soil, it

The thanks of the Council having been ten- I By no other available means than by conduct- I ^ furnishes sufficient nitrogen during the 
dered to its President, M?ï Joshua Legge, for I jng experiments for himself—just as he does in I uaua ggagon Sulphate of ammonia is pre- 
the able and courteous manner in which he dis- I testing the different varieties of grains, vege- 'the products of gas
charged his duties, the meeting adjourned. j tables, etc. There is this difference, however, I P“^g ftnd putains about 20 per cent, of nit-

that a few grain tests conducted by one farmer " ’ but M the ammonia must first be oxi-
How to Save the Manure. I may be of use to the whole neighborhood, while ^ nitric acid, it is not quite so active as

^ No. V. fertilizers must be more repeatedly tested, not ^ ^ named fertilizer. Vegetation is de-
As a supplement to our articles on farm-yard only on every farm, as a rule, but frequently ^ tbe application of large quantities

manures, we purpose treating briefly on con- on different fields of the same farm. We have ^ fertilizers, and they are easily washed 
oentrated fertilizers. But it may be asked, always advocated that every farmer should ^ the goü by heavy rains, if there is not a 
What has this to do with “ How to Save the save his farmyard manure in preference to pur- gufficie q{ clay in the subsoil to retain them; 
Manure ?” Much everyway, as we shall chasing concentrated fertilizers ; but as soon as ^ ^ with regard to the nitro-

have been attached | his home-made manure begins to run short, he ^ thQ bumua after nitrification has taken
must commence supplementing it with pur- 8 HumUB) bei„g black, is a good absorber

It is too late to begin after | ^ ^ property 0, retaining

moisture than other soils.
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-il shortly see. Many names
to these fertilizers, which have little or no ap- 
plication. “Artificial” is very inapplicable, I chased manures,
for most of them are natural products, and re the fields cease to yield profitable crops,
quire less manufacturing than farmyard ma Just as the thoughtful farmer commences to A i;ttle reflection will now show the causes
nure, both before and after they enter the soil, lay out plans for his buildings, drains, etc., ^ ^ ^ q{ nitrogen- Summer-fallowing in a
“ Commercial ” is a poor distinj uishing term, many years before he undertakes the work, so ^ aeaa0n and in a light soil is a fruitful 
for in some countries farm manure is also an I it is with fertilizer experiments ; he cannot be- I _ but the greatest source of loss is the
article of commerce ; and in many of the gin too soon. Just as sure as he will need Qf nitrogen waated under the existing
neighboring States it is extensively shipped buildings and other improvements, so sure will ^ q{ treating the farmyard manure. It
from one State to another. In our own country he have to restore the lost fertility of his land. tkerefore be aeen that enormous quantities
it will soon become an extensive article of com- After several years experimenting, he will be ^ farmyard manure must be spread on the field
mer.ee also, if farmers do not early begin to able to ascertain what fertilizers should be order supply a sufficiency of nitrogen to
save their manure. “ Chemical ” is a mislead- added to his farmyard manure so as to make it ^ & good yield> a0 that more phosphoric
ing name ; for there is just as much chemistry I cover two or three times the area to which he p0tagh are applied than the soil re
involved in farmyard manure—except when a I now applies it. quires. The addition of nitrate of soda or sul-
host of analysts has to be employed by govern- j The Supply of Nitroyen. —A soil may be phate 0f ammonia to a smaller supply of farm- 
ments to detect adulterations. “ Special ’ is a I ever a0 r,ch in all the other constituents of the 1 yard manure now explains one of the mysteries 
word of bad repute. Is it “special” for certain piant, but if deficient in nitrogen the crops will how to gave tbe manure by the use of con-
soils or certain crops ? Unfortunately there be amau. The same truth applies to all other | centrated fertilizers.

over 50 “ special fertilizers ” sold for dif- lacking constituents. There is little difficulty
ferent kinds of crops, and this humbug has jn aScertaining when nitrogen is wanting. The
brought more disgrace upon the fertilizers than I natural source of this element is the decay of I R. Gray, Seaforth, says: ggem
all other abuses combined. Every farm crop vegetable matter, also called organic matter, round here take the Advocate, an ft floodgd
contains the same constituents, and w hile it is I blumis, or vegetable mold. Decaying farm- I well pleased with it. ur louse is
true that some plants require more of some of yard manure and the remains of worms, insects with papers, and I must dismiss some o ,
these constituents than others, and may assimi- I and animals are also fruitful sources. Soils I but I will hold on to the Advocate as our
late them in a slightly different fo m, yet these I that are rich in organic matter are therefore J friend,”
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Jan., 1885THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4

purchasing old ones. The Act makes no pro
vision for the punishment of such practices, 
although it is well known that they exist, but 
to what extent cannot safely be estimated. It 
is also reported that instances have occurred 
wherein, either through excitement or ignor
ance, members have been added to the roll after 
the poll was declared open for the election of 
officers, in direct violation of the Act. It is 
said that these abuses originated in the horti
cultural societies, whence they have spread 
into the Township and Electoral District 
societies. If these practices are not speedily 
checked, they will end in the suicide of our 
agi icultural independence.

“Jumbo,” was gazed upon with astonishment. 
His age is 4 years and 7 months, weight 3,200, 
being a daily gain of 1.92 lbs. since birth. The 
Model Farm showed a lot of 8 steers. Their 
average age was a little less than 2$ years, 
average weight 1,700, so that the average daily 
gain was exactly the same as that of “Jumbo.” 
It was announced that the Model Farm intended 
to compete for prizes for the first time, but the 
money so won was to be handed back to the 
Club. This news created considerable con
sternation in some of the ranks, for the exhibi
tors were after the honors as well as the prizes. 
Other exhibitors were not afraid of the Gov
ernment. Finally the commissioner withdrew 
the stock from competition. At the close of 
the judging, the Government stock was auc
tioned off, and brought an average of 7 cents a 
pound, being f of a cent lower than the aver
age prices at the Christmas Fat Stock Show at 
Chicago, and 5 to 6 lower than the prices re. 
alized in Guelph at the previous Christmas 
show The prices at private sales, in Wood- 
stock and Guelph, ranged between 5 and 7 
cents. The highest price paid was for a Here
ford grade steer, which brought 9 cents, and 
this was considered as a very fancy figure.

Christmas Fat-Stock Shows.
THE WOODSTOCK SHOW.

The second annual Christmas Fat Stock Show, 
under the auspices of the Oxford Fat Stock 
Club, was held at Woodstock on the 16th ult. 
The day being cold and stormy, it was antici
pated that the affair would be a partial failure, 
but the farmers of Oxford showed themselves 
to be made of sturdier stuff than to be swayed 
by the elements, and the show turned out to be 
a grand success. The club was organized a 
year ago, and now consists of over 200 members, 
the majority of whom are farmers. Consider
able interest was added to the occasion by the 
presence of Mr. C. F. Frankland, of Toronto, 
as one of the judges. There was not a word of 
dissatisfaction expressed about the judging. 
The animals in the ring were bred and owned 
chiefly by local breeders, and Mr. Frankland 
expressed the opinion that the cattle exhibited 
were as good as could be found anywhere. Mr. 
E. W. Chambers, the president, and Mr. John 
Craig, secretary, are earnest in the work of 
building up a good show, and they are making 
heroic efforts to get the fat stock show under 
the patronage of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association next Christmas.

In conversation with Mr. Frankland on vari
ous topics relating to the live stock trade, he 
came into collision with the Ontario Govern
ment on one of the most vital questions. He 
is very pronounced in his views against the ex
portation of store steers to Britain. He be
lieves our farmers are exhausting their soils 
too rapidly already, and the raising of store 
steers would magnify the evil, as the farmers 
are not yet sufficiently educated in the modes 
of restoring the fertility of their land. He 
thinks our stock raisers would be wise in act
ing on the caution given in the October number 
of the Advocate in this respect, 
other hand our Government is of opinion that 
the fertility of our land is almost inexhaustib e, 
and favors the exportation of store steers on a 
gigantic scale. The voice of so high an author
ity as Mr. Frankland should be heeded by our 
farmers.

(

On the Wing.
On Thursday, the 18th of December, we 

stepped into the office of the Agricultural and 
Arts Association, wishing, if possible, to gain 
some information in regard to anticipated 
changes in agricultural legislation ; as it is dur 
opinion that sudden and great changes have 
been often too hastily made, and that open and 
free discussion on all subjects pertaining to 
our agricultural interests should be secured. 
Time should be given for the farmers to express 
their views on such subjects as are of import
ance to them.

Mr. Blue and Mr. Wade were absent on 
business, but Professor Buckland was present 
in the building. The Professor thinks it would 
be well for two or three weak townships to 
unite their agricultural societies for exhibi
tion purposes, at kast for a time, and that 
the farmers’ clubs should join with agricul
tural soc-'eties too.

I
I

■

4

Bribery and Corruption Under the 
Agriculture and Arts Act.

The Act passed by the Ontario Legislature 
for the encouragement of Agriculture, Horti
culture, Arts and Manufactures, has many de
fects and stands in need of revision. It 
embraces many powerful organizations which 
wield a mighty influence in our agricultural 
affairs, and any abuses left unchecked in their 
infancy will be sure to lead to irreparable 
iroub e.

We wish to call the special attention of the 
Government to the general provisions of the 
Act respecting the right of voting. Clauses 
105 and 106 provide that all paid up members 
not under 18 years of age shall have à right to 
vote at the election of officers and on all other 
questions submitted to the annual meeting, 
which apply solely to the business of the en
suing year, but no subscription shall be re
ceived or members elected, who shall have a 
right to vote for such offices, after the poll is 
declared open. Now it is well known that in 
some societies these clauses, so far as the elec 
tion of officers is concerned, are openly and 
fraudulently violated. Like the election of 
counci lors and members of parliament, men of 
ability and integrity refuse to become public 
servants, receiving nothing but abuse for their 
honest endeavors to do their duty. For this 
reason it is not surprising that the societies or
ganized under this Act might be ruled by 
officers of doubtful reputation, whose sole am
bition is the retention of office for the purpose 
of advancing private schemes of an objection
able character. There is no wonder that many- 
right-minded members have been opposed 10 

their re-election, and that they have chosen 
what they consider to be the lesser of two evils. 
A short time before the elections both the 
officers and their opponents set to wo k to buy 
up all the purchasable men and youths for the 
purpose of increasing the membership and thus 
controlling the elections. Corruption funds,' in 
fact, have been collected for the purpose of 
liquidating the fees of the new members, or

He considered the
Bureau of Statistics was doing a useful work 
and that the Dominion Government might ad
vantageously establish a Bureau for such a 

He considered «.he Provincial Expurpose.
hibition had stepped beyond its proper sphere 
when it fostered the foreign attractions, but 
he considers it difficult to maintain its position

On the

without them, as the other large exhibitions 
have gained such a reputation by these means. 
He speaks with regret in regard to the increase 
of sharp practices and an increased lack of con
fidence.THE GUELPH SHOW.

From Woodstock we passed on to Guelph, 
where the annual Christmas Fat Stock Show 
was held on the 17th and 18th of December. 
Guelph appea'S to be resolved upon retaining 
connections with the Agricultural and Arts As 
sociation. It claims that it has the best right 
to the patronage of the Government, but other 
shows which are rapidly springing into signi
ficance naturally claim a share of the Govern
ment favors.

Many improvements have been added to the 
drill shed since the last show, notably a wing 
added to the east side chiefly for the accom
modation of hogs and sheep. There was a 
large display in all the classes, and the com
petition was keen. Judging commenced on the 
evening of the 17th, previous to which ad
dresses were delivered by the Hou. G. M. 
Ross, Commissioner of Agriculture, and Mr. 
G. F. Frankland, of Toronto, the pioneer stock 
exporter of Canada. The attendance was large 
both during the day and in the evening, and 
particular interest was taken in the judging. 
The Messrs. Groff, as usual, had the lion’s 
share of the prizes, and their monstrous steer

He gave us" an instance in regard to the 
judicious application of sewage manure. Last 
year in England one farmer by its use had 
raised 1,700 lbs. of hops to the acre ; but the 
average of the yield in that vicinity, without 
the use of sewage, was only 300 lbs. to the acre.

yhe Professor considers the Chicago and 
other rings as injurious to the farmers ; he con
siders that we should do all that we can to 
maintain as high a standard as possible on all 
our agricultural productions that we export. 
He instanced the large export of mutton now 
being sent from New Zealand to the British 
markets in refrigerators, the great success 
that is attending „ the 
considers that the 
will have an advantage over us in the mutton 
trade with England. He says our Cotswold 
Lincolns and Leicesters tend to put the fat on 
outside, and the grain of the meat is coarse, 
whereas the demand in England is for short 
grained, well marble 1 meat, and this the Downs 
produce. He instanced the difference in price. 
Perhaps you may not have heard, or even if 
you have, you may not have believed or con-

!

enterprise, and 
New Zealanders
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T. Ballachey. The house has a most charming 
location, being nearly surrounded by jm orchard,

tford is
ooked, and the rich, flit pasture lands at 

the foot of the hill, dumped here , and there 
with cedars and running brooks, gives a moet 
enchanting appearance to this lovely spot. The 
farm buildings in the rear are substantial, 

and convenient, and the stock has al
ready commenced to spread its reputation be
yond its own vicinity, where it has a very 
high reputation. The stock consists of Leices
ter sheep, Shorthorn cattle, and Berkshire 
pi.s, but probably the most important branch 
is the stock of horses, consisting of Clydes and 
Percherons ; in the latter class they have taken 
several first prizes at the Industrial Exhibition 
at Toronto, where the best stock in Ontario 
has been exhibited. There are two brothers, each 
having his own buildings, although they appear 
working as one. They have a very large stock 
on hand which they are determined to reduce. 
To do this they have concluded to dispoee of 
their heavy horses, putting the Percherons and 
Clydes at lower figures than such stock can be 
procured for at any other place. They have 
some very fine stock, which they are determined 
to dispose of at unusually low prices.

If you take no pleasure in farming, it wii* 
yield poor profit.

Keep up to the agricultural improvements of 
the times; don’tstick too doeely to old methods.

If you put your money into the heads of 
your children instead of into their pocket», 
they can never lose or squander it.

The measure of your health is chiefly based 
on what you eat, drink and wear. Any fraud
ulent practices in these commodities can be de
tected by the science of chemistry, and yet you 
say that science is a fraud.

The Southern Exposition Company intimate 
their intention to hold a National Agricultural 
Exhibition at Louisville, Ky. Tne exhibit» 

to include the agricultural, horticultural, 
mineral, timber, and livestock industries. They 
evidently forgot to include agricultural im
plements and machinery.

Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod, the accomplished 
entomologist of England, and consulting ento
mologist of the Royal Agricultural Society, in 
her writings on the sparrow question, uses 
strong language in condemnation of that bird, 
urging the people of England to destroy it as 
rapidly as possible. She contends that those 
who defend the sparrow do so from feelings of 
prejudice towards it, and are not actuated by 
any sympathy for those who suffer from ite de
structive habits.

Politicians have the “ faculty ” of putting 
things plausibly. This is their business. If 
money is to be raised to advance their schemes, 
they say that the tax will only amount to a 
mill on the dollar. A mill, of course, is a mere 
trifle ; but a pile of mills taken from a pile of 
dollars for a pile of years, interest included 
added to piles of other mills on piles of other 
dollars used for piles of other purposes, makes 
a pile of money. If you want to save the dolj 
larsr begin by saving the mills.

sidered the difference, namely, 3d. per lb., 
equal to 6 cents ; this is a point to be con
sidered, and the time will soon arrive in Can
ada when the black legs will be seen hanging 
in our butcher shops. Farmers will realize a 
better price for the best quality of mutton, 
even in Canada.

Professor Buckland is now upwards of 
eighty years of age. 
compelled to resign his situation, he is 
still in his office giving all the assistance 
in hi^* power without remuneration. Mr. 
Buckland is, we believe, the only gentleman 
now living that took any active part in estab
lishing the Provincial' Exhibition, in 1846, in 
company with Col. Thompson, Col. Denison, 
Sheriff Ferguson, of Kingston, Adam Fergu
son, of Hamilton, and other leading men of 
the day, all of whom have passed away. He 
undertook to get up an agricultural exhibition 
in Toronto. There was not much then to ex
hibit, and by hard work, by the use of their 
own means, they succeeded and kept on in
creasing for seven years, unaided by Govern
ment money. Mr. B. was one of the principal 
workers, devoting his time and means, and 
soliciting others to subscribe and join in the 
enterprise. They had real work to do, and did 
it voluntarily, and were successful in bringing 
the Provincial Fair to its zenith of glory and 
utility. We must all admit that the Pro
vincial Exhibition has done much good. 
Mr. B. for many years travelled through the 
Province, giving lectures and aiding the agri
cultural societies, but for many years he has 
been confined to office work, which has not 
been quite as congenial to his feelings as out
side work.

When in Toronto the hotels were crowded 
with visitors attending the great Conservative 
meeting and feast in honor of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. The feast was undoubtedly a 
grand affair, but the most remarkable feature in 
it was the almost total disregard of the great 
interest that fed them all—Agriculture. The 
names of the Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of 
Agriculture, and J. C. Rykert, M. P., ex- 
President of the Board of Agriculture and 
Arts, were on the programme, but neither of 
them appeared. A deputy was then called, 
who scarcely mentioned anything about this, to 
you, the greatest interest.

Farmers, your interests are the leastiegarded 
Your voices are never heard except through the 
medium of the office seeker, who is loud in his 
words and suggestions of expenditures, nomin 
ally for your good.

while our garners have been overflowing with 
the most bountiful crops, and the products of 
the earth were never as plentiful and cheap. 
Many mechanics are thrown out of employment, 
caused by an over-production of wares ; the 
over-production was caused in many cases by 
over speculation, over-booming and contentions 
of ring-1, whose only object was to grasp the 
cash irrespective of all consequences, and a 
desire to break down all private enterprise. We 
fear too many legislators have been the wire
pullers in many of those injurious schemes 
which are tending to corrupt the whole moral 
tone of society and I ring desolation on the 
masses. The farmers and others are now suf
fering under the baneful effects of one species 
of ring operators ; this system, if not chcc-ed, 
will revive and bring troubles ten times more 
appalling than the present. The system acts 
injuriously to the operator and those operated 
on. Is there any remedy ? The cry comes 
from many a home, “No work ; shops shut 
down ; half time ; reduced pay,” etc.

A CONTRAST.
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We stepped into the work-shop of Messrs. 

Waterous & Co., the great saw mill, grist-mill 
and engine manufacturers. Here we find over 
180 hands fully employed ; no shut down, no 
short time, no reduction either in numbers or 
in pay. They say they might cut down the 
pay of the men but that their payments have 
thus far come in well, and they have plenty of 
work on hand at the present. They would not 
sadden their men at Christmas time, and they
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hoped to continue without diminution of work 
The great reputation that their ■

m iSIPS
s

or wages.
mills and engines have attained is the cause of 
their success. Not only do they send their 

to all parts of our British American 
possessions, but they also ship them to Val
paraiso, South Australia, New Zealand, Queens
land, Brisbane, Bavaria, and other foreign 
parts, and when we were there they were just 
shipping a load to Guadalajaria. j.

We also called at Messrs. Harris & Sons’

the
vork 
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Iv are
establishment. Here we find over 200 hands em
ployed ; they keep all their men on, but dur
ing the short days they shorten the time morn
ing and evening a little, making their work 
equal to five days a week. They will increase 
the time when the days lengthen. Their great 
success is the construction of the harvesters ;
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they had not enough to fill the demand last 
and they say the wheat crop never lookedyear,

better for next year than it did this fall, and 
the farmers will have their harvester. They 

shipping one of the harvesters, the day we 
there, to Rasario, in the Argentine Re

ffr
wereBEES.

As recent improvements in the management 
of bees have enable i apiarists to manage bees 
with much greater certainty of success than 
formerly, and as it is now a lucrative industry 
and adds enjoyment to the work of the farmer, 
we called on Mr. G B. Jones, of Brantford, a 
very practicable bee-keeper. We believe he 
will furnish you with the most reliable and 
valuable information in regard to them. We 
have made arrangements to have a series of 
articles from his pen, which, we have no doubt, 
will be read with very great interest and pro 
fit by a large majority of our readers. By 
following the articles the stranger to bees may 
learn how to make a success of the apiary.

were
public, where they are expecting a large trade.

At Wisoer & Sons’ we find between 100 and 
200 men working on seed drills, cultivators, 

Their drill and broadcast

I fssi
I

horse rakes, etc. 
seeder has now such a good reputation that
they can keep on their staff.

The Cockshutt Plow Company are running 
their 75 men on plows and cultivators. These 
figures contrast greatly with many workshops 
in Canada and other countries.

y other factories in this, the so-called Man
There are

man
cheater of Canada.

We took a drive three miles into the country. 
After ascending a hill we turned off the main 
road, and here, on high, elevated, rolling, 
rugged and, is situated the residence of Mr.

R. Bell, of Kippen.Ont., says he “wud na be 
wantin’ the Advocate for » load o’ turnip»."

HARD TIMES.

Hard times have been pre vai ling in our country,
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I mean the lean meat. It is not only a physio
logical truth, but a fact learned from daily 
observation, that muscular development is 
dependent upon plentiful exercise

reasonable supply of food ; other-

to the common swine ailments. Now these 
things may or may not be true.

not been thoroughly tested, but the writer 
thinks this matter is very worthy of consider-

Special (Slonfribvfors. The matter

as well
A Chatty Letter from the States. as upon a

wise, especially in highly fed animals, the 
tendency is to degeneracy. Muscular degener
acy is a loss of weight, reckoned without refer
ence to the quantity of water in the muscle, and 
a loss of nutritive properties. It is therefore 
plain that maturity, much less “ early ma
turity,” cannot be mentioned in connection with 

tissues that are tending to deteriorate

ation.
Some famous beeves were on the holiday 

market. There were some remarkable speci-

[ritOM OUR CHICAGO CORRKSPOHDRHT. )

The depression in values of live stock 
to have a very depressing influence upon 
of our weak-kneed, wavering brethren of the 
west. The weakest feeling seems to be among 
growers of wool, who have paid little or no at
tention to the mutton value of their sheep. 
There are ever so many men who are selling 
out now, and trying to find something more 
profitable. Now that nobody wants to buy, 
these men are anxious to sell, even if they have 
to make great sacrifices, and, ten to one, they 
will be the first ones, should there be a wild 
boom, to jump in and invest their money when 
prices are unreasonably high, when nobody 
wants to sell and everybody wants to buy.

The amount of hog cholera that is reported 
to exist in nearly all sections of the west this 
winter, is simply startling. It is far more 
prevalent than it has ever before been. 
Young hogs are said to be dying by the hun
dreds. It is not improbable that some of this 
talk about the alarming fatality is started by 
constitutional croakers, who wrish to make the 
packers and people generally believe that there 
will not be hogs enough this winter to supply 
the common necessities ; but “where there is 
so much smoke there must be some fire,” and 
there is no mistaking the fact that this disease 
which so far seems to have completely baffled 
the skill of scientists, is creating sad havoc 
among many herds.

What is “ hog cholera ?” It does not seem 
to be very clearly defined. The fact %is, every 
time a hog dies on a western farm the cause is 
put down to be cholera. There is no examin
ation made. The farmer simply knows that the 
hog dies, and takes it for granted that the 
disease must of course be cholera. Now why 
does not somebody find out what the matter 
with some of these hogs is, and what will cure 
or prevent the disorder ? XX e have actually 
heard of 1,000 hogs dying in one county in 
Ohio, but we do not hear anything about any 
scientific investigation or attempted cure. 
There seem to be numerous diseases of swine 
that are indiscriminately set down as hog 
cholera. The question of feeding cheap wheat 
to hogs is being agitated considerably in the 
west.

It is claimed, and not without reason, that 
the surplus wheat of the country which is 
selling at prices considered so disastrously low 
by many farmers, might well be used to make 
pork—that wheat, particularly the rejected 
and lowest grades, can be used to good advan
tage by grinding it and scalding with water in 
vats, and fed the next day as a kind of slop— 
that wheat fed in this way makes 15 lbs. of 
pork to the bushel, while corn only makes 10 
lbs.—that wheat tends to make bone and 
muscle, and mixing the fat more evenly 
through the lean, while corn does not afford 
the desired streak-of fat and streak-of-lean 
quality, but puts the fat on more in lumps— 
that wheat diet tends to make the animals 
stronger and free from the so-called hog 
cholera, while corn has the effect of rapidly de
veloping the fatty tissues, of inducing debility 
and of making the hogs unusually susceptible

seems
some mens of early bovine maturity.

One three-year-old steer weighed 2,040 lbs., 
and another of the same age, 2,150 lbs. An
other lot of 15 head not three years old till 
next spring, weighed on an average 1,885 lbs. 
There were other lots about two and a half 
years old. The whole averaged 1,630 lbs., and 
sold at $7.75 per cwt , to be sent east in refrig
erator cars. Those monster beeves cost a great 
deal of money, but they were so rare that buy- 

willing and glad to handsomely pay

:

organs or
from day to day and generation to generation : so 
that in our prize fed animals we must look for 
the * ‘ early maturity ” in the fat. Fat and 
muscle are inconsistent with each other so far 

development is concerned ; the one must be 
produced, within rational bounds, at the ex
pense of the other. Activity favors the de
velopment of the one ; inertness the other. In 
a growing animal, fed under the high pressure 

te nine or ten times

asera were
the feeder for his trouble. Five years ago the 
best beeves were those turned off at about four 
years of age. XYithin the past three years the 
early maturity idea has been developing very 
rapidly, and the results are simply wonderful. 
Animals which our not very far distant ances
tors would have called “calves” are now being 
led to the shambles carrying 1,250 and 1,600

system, fat will accumqla
more rapidly than mdscle ; and the greater 
weight in the shorter time—the so-called 
“early maturity”—is attributable to the greater 
ratio of fatty increase. If it can now be proved 
that the greater proportion of nutriment resides 
in the fat, then our fat stock shows deserve 
the everlasting gratitude of mankind.

Maturity has been defined to be “ ripeness, 
perfection”; so that our Christ-

lbs. of beef.
Only a few days since one of the best judges 

of the bovine kind in Chicago, Mr. John 
Adams, of the stock yards, told the writer that 

the matter in his hands, there would 
be another premium given at a show or

were
“completion

epicures who relish early matured sweep- 
stake beeves at fancy prices, consume ripe, 
complete, and perfect hunks of fat for the en
joyment of their festivities and the nourish
ment of their bodies.

never
; fair on a steer three years or over.

John D, Gillett, of Logan Co., 111., had in 24 
head of two and three year old Christmas cat
tle which averaged 1,995 lbs., and sold at $8.00, 
He also had in a lot of lighter younger beeves 
of prime quality, some of which were not yet 
two years old.

Farmers of the west have lately been some
what discouraged at the general low prices qf 
all kinds of farm products. Hogs at $4 to 
$4.25, good fat cattle at $5, and good sheep at 
$4, together with the very low price of grain, 
have been somewhat unsatisfactory and dis- 

Unnecessarily so, however, be- 
while not up to general expectations,

mas

!

In the consideration of fat their are two 
points at issue, viz. (1) its nutritive value as a 

ssary, and (2) its value as a luxury. Strict-nece
ly speaking, fat has no nutritive value what- 

all the tissues and organs of the body 
be built and repaired without it, so can fat 

and heat be produced, and fat, or its equival
ents, is so abundant in most of the common 
articles of diet, animal and vegetable, that its 
artificial production cannot be defended. It is 
the lean meat that builds the structures of the 
body, and the function of fat is merely

it economizes the nitrogenous or tissue-

ever ; 
can

couraging.
cause,
the prices have not been nearly so ruinous as 
many have seemed to think.

Hogs have been coming to market in better 
quality than ever before. And despite the 
croak ings of many, it is now estimated upon 
good authority that there will be at least 5 per 
cent, more hogs marketed during the current 
packing season than there were last year.

December 5, there arrived at Chicago 66,59/ 
hogs, the largest number ever before received, 
and one or two weeks in December the receipts

acces
sory ;
forming constituents of the food, and being less 
complicated in its composition, it is more easily 
resolved into its simple compounds, carbonic 
acid and water, thus lessening the burdens 
which would be heaped on the organs by a too 
nitrogenous diet. As an article of luxury, fat 
cannot be defended ; for we find that people 
given to luxurious or riotous living consume 
foods that are too nitrogenous and saline in 
their composition. Hence game is the chief 
luxury of these people. Animals that live in 
the state of nature, being active in their habits, 
have, as a rule, an excess of the tissue-forming 
constituents, also of the saline or beef-tea prin
ciple, and the more active the animal the more 
nutriment it contains in proportion to its

now

;
of all kinds of stock were the largest ever
known before.

The “ Early Maturity ” Mania.
BY MARSHFIELD.

■

The tenacity of this craze is amazing. 
XX’riters whose consciences are susceptible of 

call it “early forcing.” It has beenremorse
said that the “early maturity” of beef animals 
has been greatly increased of late years ; for 
example, the three-year-old steer of former 
days is now “ mature ” at two years, profiting 
the pocket of the producer, and gladdening the 
stomach of the consumer. In speaking of ma
turity it is important to inquire whether the 
muscle or the fat is meant, or both. By muscle

weight.
It is asserted that the cost of production has 

been greatly reduced by the early forcing sys
tem of feeding. XX hat a grave reflection on 
the intelligence of mankind ! Even granting 
that the producer becomes enriched by defraud
ing the consumer, what does the system prove ? 
I shall assume, for the sake of argument.

\
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are not more members and more money to be 
___  offered in prizes is, that many others like him-

The Fat— Management of W- I
interest in it. instead of setting them a good ex
ample bv doing so himself.

. . This want of interest on the part of so many
It is very evident that there is a great diver- farmerg ig the greatest hindrance to the success 

sity of opinion among our leading agriculturists q{ our exhibitions. If every fanner would be- 
in regard to the benefits of agricultural ex- I come a memher of an agricultural society for 
hibitions, as held at the present time ; and so Ma Qwn townahip and take an active parti n 
much has been said by way of criticism of the j,, ont its objects, by doing all in his
failures of our exhibitions in accomplishing the er t0 make the exhibition a success, we 
results for which they are designed, an™ 80 wouId no longer hear the cry that township ex- 
many changes suggested for their management hibitionB were a failure, but would find an 
in the future, that the subject has become one ever.increa8ing interest in them. I am satis- 
of great importance, and demands the earnest I fied from my own experience and observations 
consideration of all who are interested in the that township exhibitions, if successfully man- 
advancement of agriculture. This state °» aged, will accomplish greater benefits for the 
affairs is quite commendable, as improvement I farmer in general, than exhibitions held on a 
should be our motto in this age oT progress and ,arger gca|° although I am decidedly in favoi 
advancement. . I of county and provincial exhibitions.

It has been truly said that Experience is I \yant of ipace prevents me from giving the 
the best teacher,” and we may safely say that uliar advantages of township exhibitions; 
by looking at our agricultural exhibitions of I guffice it to that the nearer we can bring 
" present day, although we see much to ad- thfc exhibitions to the farmers, and the more 
mire, we cannot fail to be convinced that there jnteregtand rivalry we can arouse among tar
is still room for improvement, and that we may mergin the game neighborhood, the more Uke- 
gather many useful lessons for our guidance in I , th will ^ to take agi interest in them, and 
the future, from the failures of the past. In derive the benefits for which they are designed, 
order to mark out the best methods to be a<b A ; i{ we ^ induce farmers to take an in- 
opted in the management of our exhibitions, 1 to=egt in to^hip exhibitions, they wiU soon 
shall briefly state their objects, point out what I realize their benefits, and it will require no 
I consider their failures in the past, with the I £ur^^er argument to persuade them of the ad ! 
causes of such failures, and then endeavor to vanta™ 0f county and provincial exhibitions ]

The following are the chief objects for which I the different townships copo» 8, , ..
exhibitions are held, namely ; the en- carried on su^sfuUy and enwura^ by the 

couraging of breeders to import Pure bred jn»J0«ty of the farmew intheir ^lmmedi^ 
stock^from foreign countries, with l view to localities, we
improving the stock of our farmers and making county exhibitions, as Xhe mterest appears to 
this branch of husbandry more profitable to proceed from the lower to the higher, 
them ; the improvement of our methods of . There u, at the present time much dUcmo 
cultivating the soil, by bringing together for 81011 “4 dissatisfaction rnreprd to the
competition the pr^ucts of our farms and manner in which Mt»ons ■«uçhas the
awarding prizes to the best samples ; and last. Provincial, and others held in our cities, are

ÏÏS S5S t JKŒTÏÏSSS =£ *£asr-.««EW
comp-tidun for with othom. .od th. U,U. mtoto in th. .xhtobo,^ to th. to».- “">*« who ore tu.cotoul. N. |

which they are held derive from them. Con
sequently a great variety of special attractions 
such as horse races, balloon ascensions, band 
tournaments, etc , are added to the exhibitions 
in order to draw large throngs of people to 
the cities while the exhibitions are being

PRIZE ESSAY.that of two steers of the same weight, a two 
and a three year old, both having consumed 
the same quantity of food, the older steer 
tains the more nutritive value. I wHl not 
vouch for the absolute correctness of these fig-

con-
cnltnral Exhibitions.

BY F. H. HONSBBKGER, SPRINGFIELD, ONT.

although what I have shown is very strongurea
testimony ; and I hold that the aim of all feed
ing experiments should be to establish greater 
accuracy in this direction.

If one dealer adulterates his milk, his rival 
cannot compete in the sale of pure milk, and so 
long as all milks remain at the same price, the 

who does the most adulterating makes the 
most profit. If the adulterating material 
tains no injurious ingredients, the consumer’s 
pocket only suffers ; otherwise his health also. 
Now, the adulterating process of high forcing 
is not only injurious to the pocket but also to 
the health of the consumer. Witness the pre

man
con-

disposition to disease and the disease germs 
which lurk in those huge masses of corruption, 
dignified by the name of prize animals. Wit- 

the millions of dollars that have been 
wasted in attempting to stamp out those dis

favored by high feeding. If the con 
paid only for the intrinsic value of his 

purchases, he would be the gainer, and the 
producer would, putting it in the mildest form, 
lose nothing. 1 will not deny that prize flesh 
is the juicier, for it contains more water—al
though the proportion of water in the whole 

is less ; neither will I deny that the

the

ness

eases
sumer

our
carcass
flesh is tenderer, for it is lacking in nutritive 
properties. Tenderness is only desirable for 
people of tender stomachs ; like any other tis
sue, the stomach is strengthened by the per
formance of labor, and if it is left to the tender 
mercies of foods of easy assimilation, its func
tions will become speedily weakened. I am no 
advocate of starvation rations ; I am a friemi
of liberal feeding, and my object in this paper 
is to give prominence to the golden virtue of 
moderation, both in feeding and exercise. 

There are two influences which tend to en- 
excess of this kind : (1 ) A lack of

person who has watched the improvements 
agriculture in our young Dominion for the past 
quarter oi a century, can fail to notice that our 
agricultural exhibitions have wielded a power
ful influence in its advancement, nor deny the 
fact that their objects have been attained in a 
great measure. . .,

It cannot be denied, however, that at the I beia. ,___ , .present time the majority of the farmers who I I d° °ot altogether conde . ..
most need the stimulating influences and bene- these attractions for we
fits ot exhibitions, take little or no interest in has the effect bm.<£ngto our «Utationa 
them, and while their more successful and am- -any farmers with their lam ties, «^ others, 
bilious neighbors realize their advantages, take who would
an active part in them, and reap their benefits, 100 they should be added mth the «amedegree

r4tt£gaL

ztzzftrss, °/„r„r4Srlu 8"°‘" aJbwsï.îü&'S'tf sa rwith any degree of success without being a I abundance of outiide attractions takes away 
benefit even to chose who take no part in it, as the interest of an exhibit o . 
they cannot fail to profit by the example of I I mention this as I am confident that the 
their neighbors who desire its benefits. There carrying to excess of this state ot affairs hM 

very few farmers who fail to see the treat I proved detrimental to many of our large exhibi- 
advantages and benefits which may be derived I lions. An examination of the bills announc- 
from agricultural exhioitions if properly man- I ing the dates, e;tc., of many ot the exhibitions 
aged and the majority of those wno take no I neld in our cities, will convince any person 01 
part in them, do so because they are not con the truth of my assertions. In many cases the 
ducted in accordance with their views For I reader of such a bill will require to examine 
example, one man objects to township exhibi- it very carefully, or he will leave it with the 
tions because there are so few members of town- I impression that it is for the purpose of advei- 
ship societies, and consequently the amount to I using a circus instead of an agricultural ex- 
bc awarded in prizes is so small that he does hibiuon ; for very prominently before him he 
not consider them worth compt ting for, and I sees a portrait of a number of horses with their 
therefore denounces township exhibitions with- I drivers engaged in a trial of speed, or a man 
out considering their peculiar advantages, or I in a balloon suspended between the earth and 
the fact that the money to be gained in prizes I sky, and surrounded by a crowd of admiring 
is a secondary consideration to the increased I spectators, followed by the announcement oi 
interest in his occupation which an exhibition I the different special attractions for each day 
produces ; and that the very reason that there 1 of the exhibition, while comparatively little U

courage
proper education, and (2) a slavish adhesion to 
fashion. The man who asserts his right to tell 
his fellow beings what they ought to have and 
ought to learn, denouncing what is detri
mental to their well-being, is assailed as a phil
anthropist or a crank. However, when doc
tors become as much interested in the sanity ot
mankind as they are now in its maladies, a 
wholesome reaction will be the result. I pause 
for that happy day.

Look forward to the spring work.
It will never pay to feed poor stock high.
Careful calculations made now will save 

much money and annoyance during the coming 
busy seasons.

Count how many valuable moments you have 
lost during the long winters’ evenings in the 
past quarter of a century.

At the celebrated Houghton Farm, in 'New 
York, where the system of management is re
garded to be model in every respect, all the 
cows drop their calves in the fall.

Dr. Vœlcker, the distinguished chemist of 
the Royal Agricultural Society, died recently. 
He was engaged in conducting a series of ex
haustive experiments on ensilage.

I would not be without your valuable paper 
under any consideration. J. T. P., Aylmer.
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THE FARMER’Sê f

"m-Stock.Mid in regard to the exhibition itaelf. We 
should never lose eight of the real object of ex
hibitions ; and while it is advisable to do" all in 
onr power to secure a large attendance 
should not introduce anything that will

thueiaem which would greatly add to the suc
cess of the exhibitions. Another great benefit 
to be derived from such societies is that they 
wou'd be in a position to purchase superior ani
mals to be used by their members for breeding, 
or new varieties of grain, seeds, etc., to a far 
greater advantage and with less expense to 
each member, than if purchased by private in
dividuals.

Animals for breeding purposes might be pur
chased, to be the property of the society, and 
good stock might then be introduced into many 
neighboi hoods where it would not be done in 
any other way. Regular fairs for the sale of 
stock, and plowing matches, might also be held 
under the auspices of the society, and be of 
great benefit.

Our agricultural societies, as conducted in the 
past, have done nothing more than to arrange 
for their exhibitions, while our farmer’s clubs 
(and they have been very few) have met for 
the discussion of agricultural topics, but have 
not had any exhibitions in connection with 
their societies to stimulate their members to put 
into practice the information which they have 
derived from each other, in order to gain the 
highest awards in a competition. for prizes 
among themselves.

A society such as I have described, formed 
for the purpose of securing the better organi
zation of farmers to advance their interests, for 
the discussion of agricultural topics, and inter
changes of ideas on matters pertaining to their 
occupation, and for the holding of exhibitions 
to show the f uiti of their labors, and test the 
results of each man’s industry and knowledge 
of his occupations by giving prizes for the best 
sample of farm products, would certainly be 
very beneficial, and have the effect of arousing 
a greater interest in exhibitions than has been 
manifested in the past.

When speaking of the plan which I advocate 
for adoption in the future, I have reference par 
ticularly to township societies, although I see 
nothing to hinder it from increasing the success 
of county exhibitions.

The officers of onr agricultural societies 
should be the men who are most interested in 
the advancement of agriculture, and who will 
spare no pains in making the exhibitions suc
cessful, and carrying out their objects.

The future advancement of our country, the 
awakening of a greater love for our occupation 
in the minds of our young men, and the hast
ening of the day when agriculture shall occupy 
the exalted position among the occupations, 
and receive the respect to which it is entitled, 
demand of us as farmers an increased inter
est in exhibitions, and the subject of their fu
ture management is therefore worthy of our 
most careful consideration.

a

1iA New Cattle Food.
Gluten meal, wherein the trade has recently 

developed into considerable magnitude, has 
found its way into the hands of experimenters. 
It is a by-product obtained in the manufacture 
of starch and glucose from corn. When the 
starch is taken from the corn, the nitrogenous 
constituents (albuminoids, or the flesh-forming 
compounds) remain in the form of gluten, con
sisting mainly of the germs, but the fat and 
fibre are mostly removed from the com with 
the gluten. In the old process of separation 
caustic soda was used. It has long been known 
that gluten was rich in flesh forming constitu
ents, and upon analysis its feeding value was 
found to equal peas, except with regard to its 
mineral constituents, which are five times less, 
so that it must be fed with bran or some other 
food rich in minerals or salts.

Dr. Goessmann, of the Massachusetts Experi
ment Station, has been testing its value as a 
milk yielder, and produced milk of good qual
ity, and at a satisfactory cost, with gluten at 
$22.50, wheat bran a' $23, English hay at $15, 
and corn at $28 a ton. The following is a 
synopsis of some of the results : No. 1.—3$ 
lbs. shorts, 3$ lbs. gluten, and 20 lbs. hay per 
day, produced milk at 1 68 cents per quart ; 
nutritive ratio, 1:6.32. No. 2. — 6J lbs. gluten, 
3} lbs. shorts, and 18 4 7 lbs. hay, pro need 
milk at 1 82 cents per quart ; nutritive ratio, 
1:5.32. No. 3.-6$ lbs. gluten, 6$ lbs. shorts, 
and 14 lbs. bay, produced milk at 2.08 cents 
per quart ; nutritive ratio, 1:4.42. No. 4.-3$ 
lbs. gluten, 3$ lbs shorts, and 19J lbs. hay, 
produced milk at 1.8 cents per quart ; nutritive 
ratio, 1:6$. The average weight of the cows 
was nearly 800 lbs., and the average daily yield 
of milk about 27 lbs. The fodder and the milk 
were both analyzed, and nothing was wanting 
to make the experiments complete.

, we 
ma

terially lessen the interest in the exhibitions 
themselves, or in any way detract from their 
beneficial results. As already stated, the chief 
cause of the addition of these outside attrac
tions, is the fact that the proper men are not 
elected as officers of our agricultural societies, 
and thb remedy is therefore very easily ap
plied.

One of the greatest hindrances to the suc
cess and popularity of many of our exhibitions 
(especially township exhibitions) is the fact 
that sufficient pains are not taken by the 
office!* of societies to procure competent judges 
to award the prizes. This often creates great 
dissatisfaction, and prevents many exhibitors 
who feel that they have not received the 
awards due to them, from again becoming 
members I am well aware that it is an utter 
impossibility to prevent dissatisfaction of this 
kind, but am sorry to say that there is often 
just cause for complaint. This is a matter of 
great importance, as the growth of any agri
cultural society, and the success of its exhibi
tions, depend in a great measure upon the just 
and impartial discharge of the duties of judges 
who are appointed to award the prizes.

Having pointed out what I consider the chief 
failures of our exhibitions in the past, with 
causes of such failures, I shall mark out the 
best methods to be adopted in their future 
nynagement. and suggest a few changes which 
would, in my opinion, increase the interest in 
exhibitions, and materially aid in increasing 
their beneficial results. The one great thing 
which is necessary in order to make our exhi
bitions most successful, is to secure the in
fluence and co-operation of all the farmers i> 
possible. In order to accomplish this, I pro 
pose the plan of having agricultural societies 
and farmers’ clubs combined.

The great want which we as farmers experi
ence is organization. While our fellow-men 
who are engaged in other avocations, band 
themselves together to protect the interests of 
their occupations, we as farmers have, to a 
great extent, in the past, been plodding along 
as if each one felt that upon himself alone de
pended the advancement of the interests of his 
calling. Now this is a mistaken idea, and . the 
sooner we bring about a complete revolution in 
this respect, the sooner we will secure for our 
selves and our occupation the proud position to 
which we are entitled. I claim that every 
farmer should be a member of an agricultural 
society, and also of a farmers’ club, and take 
an active par; in them ; but how many there 
are who take no interest in them whatever, I 
am of the opinion that the two combined would 
be productive of more good than if carried on 
separately even if the union did not have the 
effect of arousing the interest of a greater num
ber of farmers, which I am satisfied would be 
the case. There are, at the present time, very 
few farmers’ dubs or similar organizations of 
any kind in existence, although every farmer 
who is alive to the interest of his occupation 
will acknowledge that they are very beneficial 
The great difficulty has alwa> s been to get a 
sufficient number of farmers to take an interest 
in them and organize. Bv carrying on such 
societies in connection with agricultural so 
cieties we will accomplish this, and will also 
aid them by making their exhibitions more 
successful.

My plan for the working of these societies is 
as follows : —Have a certain amount to be paid 
by all who become members ; appoint officers 
to manage the affairs of the society, preside 
over its meetings, and take charge of its 
finances ; have regular meetings for the trans 
action of business, and the discussion of vari 
ous topics pertaining to our occupation ; hold 
exhibitions once or twice a year—as is the eus 
tom with agricultural societies, open to all who 
have become members by paying the required 
fee. The meetings of members for the discus
sion of subjects pertaining to agriculture, and 
the interchange of ideas, would create

I
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Winter Management of Sheep.
Of all domestic animals the sheep loves lib

erty. It is a dainty animal, and nibbles about 
to find what is most palatable. It should not 
therefore be subjected to close confinement or 
unwholesome food. The structure and yard 
should occupy an elevated location, with a 
sunny aspect. If the yard is adjacent to other 
buildings, thereby protected from the wintry 
blasts, an inclosure of hurdles will be sufficient; 
o' herwise the yard should be protected by a 
high, close board fence. A large yard would 
be a delightful thing for the sheep, especially 
when there are any pickings available, but it is 
a bad thing so far as the saving of manure is 
concerned. As a means of access to the yard, 
wide sliding doors are preferable, as consider
able space is required to prevent crowding. 
The sheep should only be closed in during 
wet or damp weather ; the cold will not injure 
them if the yard is protected from the raw 
winds
should be in the shed, placed as centrally as 
possible, so that access thereto can be gained 
from all sides, but the racks are sometimes 
placed in the yard, in which case they should 
be movable, whereby they can easily be trans
ferred to the shed when occasion requires. One 
objection to fixing the racks in the open yard

’ IThe National Live Stock Journal, in com
mending the course of instruction to cheese-mak
ers in Wisconsin, by T. D. Curtis, remarks:— 
“The dairy associations of Ontario, some ten 
years ago, made a special effort to improve the 
cheese of the province by extensive dairy shows 
and lavish prizes paid out Of the money granted 
them by the Provincial Government, but only 
to waste the money. It was not till they threw 
up their mammoth exhibitions, and began teach
ing their operatives direct, that they made any 
perceptible advance. Since then they have 
moved on with strides that have put them 
ahead of all competition.”

a
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Free ! Free ! !
See our large list of useful prizes to be given 

free for sending in the names of new sub
scribers. If you want valuable tree seeds, 
plants, beautiful roses, books, pictures, or ser
viceable household articles, get some of your 
friends to subscribe. Every worker deserves 
and obtains a present.

before mentioned. The troughsas
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stituents of the food, Lvrei found that pige 
stored up 41 per cent., against 3.8 for the sheep 
and 2.3 per cent, for the os ; and of tee nitro
genous or flesh forming constituents, the pig 
stored up 14.7 per cent., against 4.3 for the 
sheep, and 3.9 for the ox. These and numerous 
other experiments prove beyond a doubt that the 
pig is by far the most profitable consumer of farm 
products,and yet farmers make large deposits of 
grain in their manger bank, when they would 
bring double the rate per cent, in the trough. 
However, it must be borne in mind that cattle 
must be kept to manufacture the coarse foods,

is that more manure is exposed and wasted, if 
it is not gathered before it freezes.

The best system of feeding is to make the 
best use of the foods you have, not purchasing 
those recommended by some writers because 
they are said to be just the thing for sheep. 
However, much discretion may be used in pro
ducing such a variety of food as will be appre
ciated by the flock. One thing not to be lost 
sight of is that you are feeding for a fleece as 
well as for a carcass, and perhaps also for 
lambs. For all these purposes any ration of a 
higher nutritive value than good grass will be

very fond of a gentle, faithful, and punctual 
attendant. Under the care of such a flock- 
master, they will thrive undeÿ many adverse 
circumstances as to food and accommodation.
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Pigs and Their Breeds.
Domesticated animals being used as machines 

for the conversion of farm products into food 
for plants and man, it is important to know which 
species produces the largest proportion of in
crease for the quantity of food consumed. All 
other conditions being equal, if a pig digests a 
larger percentage of grain, so converting it into
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and the best results cannot be obtained without 
the use of small quantities of grain. The fact 
that pigs require less attention, consume many 
products that would otherwise be wasted, and 
have much less waste in their carcass, is a liberal 
offset against the sometimes slightly lower 
price of their flesh compared with beef.

It will now be important to inquire which Is 
the most profitable breed of pigs. In Canada, 
where we have to compete with the cheap corn, 
grass, and acorn fed pigs of the West and 
South, long winter feeding cannot be profitable, 
and as coarse, heavy carcasses are no longer in 
demand, we require a breed that grows rapidly, 
so that a spring born pig will dress not lees 
than 150 lbs. by the time winter sets iq. These

wasted. If the hay is of good quality and com- animal increase, than a steer, cow, or sheep, it 
posed chiefly of clover, sheep will thrive well is evidently the most profitable machine ; but 
without grain, if turnips, freshly sliced, be lib- if the labor and expense are greater, and price 
erally fed ; and the addition of one-half a pound realized less, on the part of the pig, the question 
of grain per head per day, would be high enough presents another aspect. Every farmer can 
feeding for all ordinary purposes. It is not easily turn these considerations to suit hie 
necessary to grind the grain, but when ground, particular circumstances ; but with regard to 
it should be well mixed with the roots. If corn the respective uses which our domestic animals 
or barley are fed, the addition of a little bran make of the food consumed, he is working 
would be beneficial. Pea straw is an excellent 
food if cut rather green and threshed with the 
flail. Of fodder crops there is nothing to equal 
a mixture of peas and oats, cut when the peas 
are in full blossom.

Good management cannot be fully 
pliehed by skill in feeding alone. Sheep are

vblind-folded. Experiments have been numer
ous enough to be conclusive on these points. 
Both Lawes and Gilbert in England, and other 
experimenters in Germany, have rendered 
farmers incalculable benefits, and the results of 
their experience have proved the vast super
iority of the hog. Of tiie mineral or saline oon-
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/
°(She CSDairg.qualities are eminently characteristic of tl 

Berkshire, Essex, and Suffolk, and all have

Questions for Consideration.
BY JOHN GOULD.

%•
While it is desirable to know how to make a 

good, long-keeping article of butter, and a pro
duct which will command the highest price, 
and withal please the consumer, it is very 
hard to illustrate the “ secret,” which, while 
found by following certain rules in certain re
spects, differs in details with different makers. 
Many writers and great butter makers tell how 
they make butter, and invite the curious to 
visit them and witness the operation, but in 
hundreds of cases the looker on is no wiser.

At the start, good butter can only be made 
from good cows, well fed upon suitable foods, 
and the milk properly set to secure the cream. 
How to care for the cream, how to churn, and 
how to handle the butter, are the three very 
important questions. There is a growing ten
dency towards sweêt cream butter, or its close 
approach, “ripe” cream, but we purpose to fol
low with the quiet tide of those who practice 
the sour cream theory, and see if they are 
united in their practices, and if some of the 
varying results are not to be found in the car
ing for the cream. The range of a little dairy 
literature, and a little observation, will show 
that there are at least five, or even more, differ
ent ways of souring cream for churning, and 
each having its advocates. The first may be 
classed as : 1.—Skim the milk sweet, and allow 
the cream to stand until the milk in it gets 
thick. 2.—Skim sweet and churn at pro
nounced acidity. 3.—Skim after the milk 
thickens, and churn frequently. 4.—Skim any 
time, and churn when handy. 5.—Let the 
cream stand until the “whey” shows. 6.— 
Skim when the milk shows a change, and 
chum when the cream is slightly sour. To 
these might be added many other ways, but 
these will suffice.

It is to be seen that here is a wide difference 
in opinion, even among those who profess to 
admire the sour cream system. There must 
also be with this difference of opinion a wide

offal, and the greatest depth of meat on the 
choicest parts, vis., the hams and shoulders.

POINTS OF THE BERKSHIRE.

Color, black, with white on face, feet and 
tip of tail and an occasional daub of white on 
the arm ; face, short, fine and well dished, 
broad between eyes ; ears, usually almost 
erect, sometimes inclined forward as age ad
vances, small, thin, soft, displaying veins ! 

jowl, full ; neck short and thick ; back, broad 
and straight, or very little arched ; ribs, long 
and well sprung, giving a round appearance of 
body ; hams, thick, round and deep; tail, fine, 
small, and attachment high ; legs, short, fine, 
strong, straight, and wide apart ; hair, fine 
and soft ; no bristles. Records of the im
proved Berkshire proved that it was not so 
small as was generally believed ; for it dressed 
400 lbs. at a year old, and at 18 to 20 months, 
600 to 650 lbs.
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THE ESSEX.

The improved Essex is one of the best pigs of 
the small black breeds, and is well adapted to 
the production of pork or hams of the finest 
quality for fashionable markets ; but its 
greatest value is as a cross for giving quality 
and maturity to coarser breeds. The original 
Essex had white shoulders, nose and legs, and 
large, coarse bone. The improved Essex has 
greater sire and a stronger constitution than its 
ancestry, and these qualities have been per
petuated for over a quarter of a century, by 
cautious selections from thfa distinct families, 
without admixture of foreign blood.

THE SUFFOLK.

The old Suffolk was a white, long-legged, 
long-bodied, and had many points of the 
The improved Suffolk took its origin from 
crossing with the Chinese. This breed is 
very popular in Canada. The animal is neatly 
and compactly formed, medium size, possessing 
a round, bulky body, short legs, small head, 
very fat cheeks, and matures as rapidly as the 
improved Berkshire.
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A FEW OTHER BREEDS.

The Yorkshire.—The old Yorkshire was a |UI

coarse, ungainly animal, a greedy eater, had a 
large percentage of offal, and did not turn the 
food it consumed to the best account.

1, more perhaps than the market demands, 
Î some common ground could be selected 

some sort of a standard of condition of ;It was
regarded as a monster, and yet it seldom 
dressed over 350 to 400 lbs. when fat and fully 
mature. This coarseness was toned down by 
crossing with the Leicester, Chinese, and Berk
shire, and the result has produced the improved 
Yorkshire.

adopted, a vast gain would at once be

One of the prejudices against the sweet or 
ightly acid cream butter, arises from the sup- 
isition that it is “ short lived ” and that it 
>es not yield as much butter as sour cream, 
hich may be true when the conditions which 
ivern its making are not understood. Such 
earn should be churned at about 56°, at which

The Berkshire strain is hardy, 
but fatten slowly, although it attains consider
able size. The Leicester strain has yielded us 
the improved large Yorkshire, which has 
siderabla repute in Europe and England, as 
well as in Canada, but it is too slow a maturer 
for our climate. The small Yorkshire is 
peculiar to Yorkshire and has the following 
characteristics : Head, short ; ears, small and 
erect ; back, broad ; chest, deep ; legs, short 
bone, fine. It is excellent as a bacon breed, 

f and is also a good roaster and small porker.
Tub Chinese.—This is the old Asiatic stock

con-

d moisture best takes place. At 62° or 63°
3 warmth is too great, and causes the butter 
ibules to become loaded with caseine, and the 
rking does not free it from this element, and 
quickly loses its flavor and good quality ; 
t churned’ lower in temperature and brine 
shed, instead of being gathered in the churn, 
s objections cease. Then when cream be
lies very sour the development of acidityand is the source of the European 

the white and the black varieties. It is very small 
and fine in the bone, with small limbs and 
round bodies, covered with fine silky hair. It

There are

Prof Voelcker says that the action of ? 

acid breaks up the butter fats and produce*

j

f

has long been used by English breeders to sub
due the coarseness of the British breeds of 
swine, and it has been largely instrumental in 
improving our own stock.

In all cases the breeder should look for a 
small head, a lively expression, a broad and 
deep chestj round ribs, a capacious barrel, 
hams falling down almost to the hocks, 
wide hips, a broad loin, a long body, fine bone, 
a compact form, and early maturity. Select 
breeding animals that will produce these re
sults ; and if the sow has a vigorous constitu
tion and is a good mother, fecundity is a very 
desirable quality.

The Farmer’s Review says : — Experiments 
made at the Houghton farm during the last 
three years show that corn shrinks from 10 to 
15 per cent, in weight in the year after being 
harvested, and that the shrinkage continues 
throughout the entire year. Thus, of the crop 
of 188.', the shrinkage from harvest to March, 
1883, was 3.5 per cent. ; from March to July 
it was 7.9, and from July to October it was 
4.4 per cent., a total of 15.8 per cent. This 
fact has a practical interest to the farmer who 
is holding corn for higher prices. Besides the 
shrinkage in weight, as above shown, there is 
more or less loss from vermin, so that the 
actual loss from shrinkage and other causes on 
a crib of corn is not less than 20 per cent, in a 
year from the time it is harvested.

Value of Hay for Stock. —Experiments 
have been made in England as to the compara
tive value of good hay for stock, with the re
sult that it is estimated that 100 pounds of hay 
are equal to 275 pounds of green Indian corn, 
400 pounds of green clover, 442 pounds of rye 
straw, 360 pounds of wheat straw, 166 pounds 
of oat straw, 180 pounds of barley straw, 153 
pounds of pea straw, 200 pounds of buckwheat 
straw, 400 pounds of dried corn stalks, 175 
pounds of raw potatoes, 504 pounds of turnips, 
300 pounds of carrots, 54 pounds of rye, 46 
pounds of wheat, 59 pounds of oats, 45 pounds 
of mixed peas and beans, 64 pounds of buck
wheat, 57 pounds of Indian corn, 68 pounds of 
acorns, 105 pounds of wheat bran, 167 pounds 
of wheat, pea and oat chaff, 179 pounds of 
mixed rye and barley, 59 pounds of linseed, and 
330 pounds of mangel-wurzel.

Taking Wolff’s tables as given in Johnson’s 
“ How Crops Grow” as the basis for calcula
tion, we find that a ton of wheat straw con
tains of ash materials in pounds 99.2. This ash 
will contain 11.4 pounds of potash, worth five 
cents a pound for manure—57 cents. Phos
phoric acid, 6 36 pounds, at five cents—27 
cents. The straw also contains 40 pounds of 
albuminoids containiug 6§ pounds of nitrogen, 
worth 20 cents a pound—$1 33. Total mano
rial value of a ton of straw, $2.17. In a ton 
of wheat straw there is enough potash for 30 
bushels of wheat; enough phosphoric acid for 
9 bushels, and enough nitrogen for 5 bushels. 
Whether the farmer can afford to sell straw for 
75 to 80 cents a to a the inquirer can easily dé
terminé from these estimates of yalues.—[Dr. 
R. C. Kedzic.

An American breeder says:—“I would pre
fer a first prize at a leading show to ten miles 
of a pedigree. ”
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give more than 300 gallons. A dairy farmer 
should therefore understand, first of all, how to 
choose animals best suited for his purposes, 
and this done, the rest remains in his own 
hands.

“The exact result of each cow’s yield is easily 
ascertained by “trial-milking,” on a certain 
day once a week the whole year round, and 
every dairy-farm in Denmark is provided with 
a book in which not only the yield is marked 
down, but each cow is allotted a separate 
column, and its age, breed, and pedigree en
tered, and the daily yield from the whole of 
the stock is also marked down, but by itself in 
a separate book.

“Now, let it be remembered, the actual 
quantity of milk yielded by a cow is no absolute 
criterion of its value as a butter-yielder. The 
experiment of churninc each cow’s milk in a 

parate churn has shown that cows which give 
a small yield in quantity of milk often pro
duce a larger proportion of butter than the 
copious milkers.”

The Canadian Gazette, London, Eng., says : 
It is reassuring, however, to notice that while 
the exports of grain and dead meat from Can
ada have not increased of late, considerable at
tention is being given to the dairy industry. 
Until recently, Canadian cheese was almost 
unknown in the English market. The article 

imported here, but in order to secure its

glycerino and acids, which change the flavor of 
butter and give it the peculiar flavor so dis
tinct from either ripe or sweet cream. Thus 
we see that while a solid, good keeping butter 
may be obtained, and one which may please a 
certain class of consumers, yet it is at the ex
pense of a genuine butter quality and of orig
inal flavor.

Then this wide difference in degree of acidity 
gives color to the suspicion that the slight 
acidity is the better way, unless it can be 
proven that by the greater acidity some of the 
minor elements in butter , fats are disposed of, 
and their disposal is in the line of a better 
keeping butter ; but as Prof. Arnold, a year or 
so ago in the Advocate, gave his opinion that 
sweet cream butter, if properly made, was the 
better keeper, there is some doubt of its 
superior excellence, and it is in this very direc
tion that the butter-makers of America should 
investigate, and then for the common good pub
lish their formulated opinions, that we may be 
benefited.

But a few years since the butter market was 
the local one, and the consumption was near 
home, and butter was quickly eaten after 
making ; but now the market has widened, so 
that the butter of the farm may find its con- 

3,000 miles away, and it is the long
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sale it was necessary to brand it with an Am
erican name. Now, however, there is no oc
casion for seeking to hide the origin of the pro
duct, as Canadian cheese has long since made 
its reputation in this country. The fact is, 
that Canada has gone ahead in cheese manu
facture, and has neglected to pay proper at
tention to the other branch of the dairy in-

i,
y

i.

o

dustry. Seeing, however, the enormous quan
tities of butter which England now receives 
from the continent of Europe, there is reason 
to believe that Canadian farmers will find it to 
their advantage ere long to pay increased at
tention to the production of the article. If 
they suffer this branch of their export trade to 
exhibit a further decline, it will not be because 
the conditions are unfavorable to them. Jnst 

there is considerable complaint as to the

> &J"
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Dairy Profits-Winter Dairying.
Mr. H. B. Curler, who conducts a laige 

private dairy in Illinois, gives a bit of his ex
perience before the Illinois State Dairymen s 
Convention. He had tried almost every other 
branch of farming, without success, and did 
not know what prosperity was until he had 
found out the secrets of success at the pail. 
He commenced with 20 cows, which did not 
bring more than $33 per head for the six 
months’ milk taken to the cheese factory, but 
made considerable butter after the factory 
closed. After two years of this system he, or 
rather his wife did, with the aid of his dog for 
churning, went into butter making as a private 
dairyman. At first each cow produced 150 
lbs. of butter per year, which he did not 
aider a satisfactory yield. He then commenced 
testing the merits of each cow both with re
gard to the quantity and quality of her milk, 
and the weight ranged from 18 to 40 lbs. 
of milk per cow per day, and the percentage of 

varied from 7 to 20. He now had 40 
and found that some had hardly paid for

now
quality of some of the products which we re
ceive under the head of “butter.” Of this we 
may rest assured, that if people can get really 
good butter at a fair price they will quickly 
discard such villainous compounds as oleo
margarine and butterine, Canada most cer
tainly should take advantage of the present 
opportunity of extending British acquaintance 
with the unadulterated products of her dairies,

n
e

sumer
keeping butter that will reach the consumer in 
the best condition that the maker needs to

f
7

excel.
For this market, it needs a solid butter that 

is free from extra moisture, and as perfectly 
free from butter-milk as skill can accomplish, 
and it is believed by many that the slightly 
acid or “ripe” stage of cream, churned below 
60°, best accomplishes this obj^pt, and secures 
better uniformity in the product. It is in this 
stage that brine washing most perfectly separ
ates butter and butter-milk, and leaves pure 
butter, which after proper salting can be solid 
packed, and will not have its elements changed 
by excessive acidity, or its “grain” broken 
down by long working to expel its butter
milk; it presents itself to the consumer as a 
table luxury to be praised, and not a compound 
to Joe the subject of anathema.

I
3

S

The Chicago Dairyman says We are told 
that the cheese exports of Canada have been 
greater than those of New York the past season. 
How are we to account for this, providing it is 
true, and we have no reason to doubt it. It is 
very generally conceded among buyers, that 
the make of Canada, as a rule, is better than 
that of the United States. They do not in
dulge in the bad practice of making poor, 
white-oak skims to the extent that we do, 
and this fact encourages buyers to come among 
them.

r
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cream 
cows
the food consumed, while others paid a net 
profit of $60 a year, the butter yield ranging 
from 8 to 20 oz. per day. He then commenced 
weeding out, and changed his system from 

to winter dairying. In a few years 
the range of butter yield per cow was 150 to 
266 lbs. per annum, and the average net pro
fit rose from $15 to $46. He found that win
ter dairying paid immensely greater profits 
than summer dairying. He now has 60 cows, 
all of which drop their calves in September or 
October. His winter ration is early-cut clover 
and timothy, with equal parts by measure of 
wheat-bran and corn meal. One winter his 
milk suddenly shrank from 855 to 750 lb »., and 
on ascertaining the cause, he found that the 
foreman had substituted late-cut for early cut

i

How the Danes Improve their 
Dairy Herds.

The Danes have long been celebrated for the 
superiority of their butter. The dairy farmers 
have a thoroughly practical and scientific 
knowledge of their operations, and are also ex
perts in the art of breeding and management. 
They therefore take the lead in the world’s 
mat kets, and our farmers and dairymen could 
not act more wisely than to take a few occa
sional hints from their systems.

We make the following extràct from Mr. 
Alexander Mariboe’s lecture on “The Danish 
Dairy,” published by the Council of the In
ternational Health Exhibition :—

“In selecting cows for dairy purposes, it is 
not so much a matter of importance to fix on 
any particular breed as to be careful that the 
individual animals chosen are in a vigorous, 
sound, and thriving condition. There is often 
the greatest difference in the yiel l of milk 
given by different cows of the same breed. Al
though subjected to the same treatment and 
diet, some of the animals will yield as much 
600 gallons per annum, whilst others will not

The N. E. Farmer says Mr. L. B. Arnold, 
in a recent conversation, -ttfld us that he had 
fully solved the problem of how to keep butter 
sweet for an indefinite period, by taking it from 
the churn in the granular form, and after rins
ing it sufficiently in water or brine, packing it 
in firkins of strong brine without any working 
whatever. We ate butter at his table that was 
free from the first suspicion of ranffdity, that 
had been made many months, and kept in brine 
in the granular form till a little while before 
being wanted for use. He related a remark
able instance of a lot of butter taking the first 
premium at a public exhibition two years in 
succession, which was certainly a very sever® 
test when shown against new butter of high 
quality. We must learn to work our butter 
less, but have it more free from butter milk.

f summer
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hay.

The Eng. Live Stock Journal says “In
was the

I
.many quarters where formerly pedigree 

crucial test, it is now strangely discounted. 
Which is the preferable extreme? I like the Advocate well; my sons think »

great deal of it, and get a gréât deal of infor
mation from it. They read it in preference to?

Times are hard, but we cannot do without 
theFARMEB’s Advocate, orl am afraid the times 
would be worse.

any other paper. Ü ; las
T. J., Rutherford.K. E. F., Bowmanville.I
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Plowing in foil 7 days, at *8....... ..
60 loads manure at. 76c. (J charged)
Hauling and spreading...................
Gang plowing in spring....................
15 burhels seed at $1.60..................
Drilling in same ...............................
Harrowing twice and rolling...........
Reaping, binding and shocking —
Hauling and storing...................
Threshing, cleaning and marketing 
Rent, $40 ; taxes, $1.76 ..................

Total cost oi 10 acres.........................
By 160 bushels wheat at #1.60 —

Total gain...........................

11
41

#165 25 
225 00

$ 69 76

The figures represënting the cost of produc
tion may give rise to considerable discussion, 
but this is just what is required. No figures 
can be made absolute to apply to every farmer, 
but anyone who studies these statements can 
easily change the figures to suit his conditions. 
We think the figures are high enough to cover 
rent for implements and machinery, and perhaps 
for some extra tillage in cases where the land 
produces an unusual crop of weeds. It should 
also be considered that light crops are generally 

favorable to the production of weeds thanmore
heavy ones. The most complicated items are 
the charges for manure. The simplest way of 
getting over this diliiculty is by supposing that 
the manures are soluble, so that they can all be 
utilized by the one crop, in which case no sub. 
stance is taken from the soil and the land,
therefore, it always remains in the same state 
of fertility ; then a double crop will require a 
double supply of manure. The debit figures are 
ntended to be applicable to this Province.

In the first statement it will be seen that the 
total profits on the 10 acres are $20, and the 
percentage of gain on the investment is Q'i per

TUB12

<©h« 55farm.

Cost of Raising Wheat.
The low price of wheat has caused consider

able disco ssion amongst farmers and in the 
agricultural press, and a great many statements 
have been made showing the cost of produc
tion. There should be no cause for so much 
discrepancy in the figures given and the 
opinions expressed. Some farmers and other 
authorities have gone so far as to say that, so 
long as the sum realized is the same, it makes 
no difference whether the crop is good or bad.

This vital question must be settled in the 
farmer’s mind before he can operate intelligent
ly in the production of this important cereal. 
For the purpose of making an estimate of the 
difference in the coat of producing a large com
pared with a small crop, we have male out i he 
following two statements of account kept with 
a ten-acre field, statement No. 1 making the 
yield 30 bushels per acre, at 75 cents, and No. 
2, 15 bushels, at $1.50, so that the sum realized 
from the field is the same in both cases, viz., 
$225, or $22.60 per acre :—

STATEMENT NO. 1.

Plowing In fall 7 days, at $3............ $21 00
120 loads manure at 76c. (i charged to crop). 30 00

40 00Hauling and spreading 
Gang plowing in spring . 
16 bushels seed, at 76c...

9 00
11 26
4 00Drilling in same................ .............

Harrowing tw ice and rolling...........
Reaping, binding, and shocking...
Hauling and storing.......................
Threshing, cleaning and marketing 
Rent, $40 ; taxes, $1.76..................

Total cost of 10 acres......................
By 300 bushels wheat at 76c.......

Total gain ..........................

9 00
13 00
6 00

20 00 
41 75

$205 00 
225 00

$ 20 00

STATEMENT NO. 2.

AÜTOCATÊ. Jan., 1886

of the means of subsistence, one or two acres 
could be made adequate for the purpose, and 
where thousands of scrubs are now suffering in 
winter for want of food and shelter, millions of 
fine stock could be comfortably housed and 
luxuriantly fed. The stockmen appear to be 
prepared to do any amount of lobbying and 
bulldozing to secure their ends. These abuses 
must, sooner or later, have the same fatal re
sults as the wheat speculations.

Happily, Canada is comparatively free from 
such tendencies, but we fear that unless our 
farmers unite and show evil-doers that they are 
masters of the situation, much mischief will in
sidiously creep into our institutions.

cent.; while in the second statement the total 
profits are $59.75, and the percentage of gain 
is 37 per cent. Under ordinary circumstances, 
the same principle will apply to intermediate 
yields and prices.

In keeping accounts the object the farmer 
should have is to find out the profits over and 
above his labor, thus ascertaining whether 
he is making more or less money than an ordi
nary laborer, so that his own labor must be in
cluded, and every item should be charged at 
market prices. We have calculated the farmer’s 
labor at the ordinary market prices for hired 
help, viz., $1.25 per day in the busiest summer 
months, and $1 during the other seasons, add
ing 25 cents per day for board.

This article is not intended to deal with the 
phase of the question by which the farmer is 
indirectly benefited by the cheapness of bread 
to the rest of the community.

’

!
1

To a hard-working horse, repose is almost as 
much a necessity as good food, but tired 
though he may be, he is often very shy to lie 
down, even when a clean bed is provided for 
him. Unless a horse lies down regularly, his 
rest is never complete, and his joints and 
sinews stiffen ; and while it is true that some 
horses that sleep in a standing position con
tinue to work for many years, it is equally true 
that they would wear much longer, and per
form their work much better, if they rested 
naturally. Young, nervous horses not unfre- 
quently refuse to lie down when first made to 
occupy a still, and, when introduced into a 
town stable, the habit may become confirmed, 
unless inducements are[offered to overcome the 
disinclination.—[Reynolds on Draught Horses.

“ Corners ” and Monopolies.
The prevailing low prices of wheat and the 

effects of keen competition in the European 
markets, are beginning to open the eyes of the 
Americans to a realization of their commercial 
position. Not many years ago the largest im
portations into the European markets came 
from the United States ; now only about one- 
third of the total wheat imports ceme from 
that country. This great and annually increas-6 
ing reduction can 
effects of “comers.” The ever fluctuating and 
unsatisfactory condition of the United States 
markets has driven England, Germany, and 
other European trade centres into other wheat 
fields, and the results have been as satisfactory 
to these countries, and to Russia and India, as 
they have been detrimental to our neighbors. 
European railroad and steamship companies 
discussing how they can still further reduce 
their rates, thereby securing more traffic, and 
it has been estimated that unless American 
wheat can be landed in Liverpool at $1 per 
bushel, it cannot compete with wheat from 
other markets. If American “ corners ” and 
monopolies, which the farmers have created, or 
at least, tolerated, cannot be abolished, the 
value of lands will suffer a serious reduction, if 
wheat growing is persisted in much longer.

These events have driven the minds of many 
agriculturists into a mania for stock raising ; 
and the reports of the late cattle conventions 
prove that monopolistic tendencies are deep- 
rooted in the minds of Americans. They are 
determined that high prices shall rule, even if 
the margins are insignificant, and even at the 
risk of destroying the trade upon which their 
financial existence depends. The ranchmen 

want to lease the large tracts of public

be traced chiefly to the

1
plenty of good food and enough of exercise 

to keep the muscles firm, is the best treatment
of horses in winter. It is quite common Jot 
many farmers to underfeed in winter, because !

they have little or nothing for horses to do. 
But a horse thus managed soon loses his ca
pacity for hard service. Such a horse may be 
fed so as to make a good show in spring, but it 
will be fat, not muscle, and a few days in 
ploughing or harrowing will bring him down. 
Horses worked continuously are less liable to 
galls from the harness, as the skin is always 
firm and hard.

:i
'are

Active steps are being taken for the estab
lishment of a School of Forestry in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. It is reported that donations to
wards the formation of a museum have been re
ceived from various governments and private 
exhibitors at the late Forestry Exhibition. 
These donations consist of specimens of woods, 
fibres, seeds and other forest productions. It 
is possible that amusements will be made by 
which the proposed School of Forestry will be 
connected with the University of Edinburgh.

now
lands which they occupy. The ostensible ob
jects are that they have large sums of money 
invested in their ranches, that if new comers

The value of succulent food in a hygienic or 
sanitary view to man, and also to the animals 
which minister to his wants, need not be com
mented on. All agree to its advantages during 
our long winters, and its necessity for the pro
per preservation of health.

admitted they will overstock the pastures, 
thereby causing starvation amongst their herds 
and a ruination of the cattle interests. These

are

objections to the admission of honest settlers 
flimsy that the greed for the establish- Prof. Beal says the crow kills frogs, toads, 

etc , which are great consumers of insects, and 
that he is a persistent robber of birds’ nests, 
eating both eggs and the young birds, and that 
the food of these birds is insects, grubs, 
worms, etc.

are so
ment of gigantic monopolies lurks behind them. 
These speculators cannot forget that where 
millions are now invested, billions could be
invested by homesteaders; where a beast is now 
compelled to roam over 10 or 15 acres in search
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eubecribera to the of rainfall, which will save them from beingcan secure one .or more new
Farmer’s Advocate and thus get a few plants I parched at one time, or drowned out the next, 
offered as premiums. I will give you instruo- and that the only'way to secure this is to plant 
tions at the proper time how to propagate from I belts of trees around his fields, which will 

, ”Y_7;.W' HILB°®N‘ . I them so that by next fall you will have enough shelter them from the winds and serve to regu-

neople'more fully learn their value and cultiva- surprised that any one having the land would 1,, we think, authorized township councils to 
thedemand will continue to increase, un- do without them. _____ grwt bormsesto farmer, planting tones along

til every farmer™ .7^07.* The Best Means of Encouraging Lg pSttoJ^A. weU mfeht tZZhSl

by t. A. Patrick, ILDERTON, ont. | m|t to memory the multiplication table. Some 
Farmers are, as a class, practical men, and might be led to attempt it, but as soon as the

<9>arden anb ©rcharb.1
I* ■Raspberries.

I ÏÏM1

pSgglm■disseminate this information ?

ivj
6

^4 ïuse.
oared for, will give any family all they can use
for about a month in their fresh state, and for , . , . ........
canning for future use. The time required to they usually devote their time and give their reward would be secured the task would be

attention to what they consider useful first, neglected. Just as politic is it to offer a man 
and then, if time permits, to the ornamental I pay to do a work which, though he does not

«

Icare for that number is but a small item ; one 
hour once a week during the growing season 
will be sufficient to keep one hundred in first Whatever a farmer considers paying he will realize it, is for his own benefit. He may be 
class condition if they are planted and worked find time for. I led to try it, but, the pay secured, the work
in the right way. Now one of the greatest Noticing, then, how few farmers plant trees, is ever after neglected. The thing must be 
mistakes made by most farmers who pretend I we must conclude that they consider them of I done for itself. Rather let our Government 
to have a garden, is that they fix up a nice no benefit, or at least, that they do not fully seek to educate the farmer as to the advantages 
little place, put a fence around it, and plant I realize the value of them. I and benefits derived from ihe planting of trees,
their currants, goosberries, raspberries, etc., If we want, then, to encourage tree-planting and he will be led to do it of his own free will, 
around this fence, with a little patch of straw- I on farms, it will be necessary to convince the I But how is the Government to do this? In
berries in one comer, a few onions in another, | farmers of the advantages afforded by the | formation might be collected in regard to time

for planting, how to plant, what kinds of trees 
This is no easy task. Our farmers seem | are i.est adapted for different soils, what kinds

are moat valuable, etc., also comparisons mighl 
have vivid recollections of the time when trees I be drawn between the climate of a treeless 

considered the bane of the country ; their I wa8te and that of a well-wooded country, in re-

/

vines in a third, etc. When done it all has to | trees, 
be worked by hand, which takes more time
than farmers have to spare ; hence they soon | prejudiced against the trees. Many of them 
grow up with weeds and grass and prove a 
failure. Plant everything, small fruit plants | were 
or vegetables, ont in the open field in rows, so homesteads were once wildernesses of forest and I g^d to floods, windstorms, rainfall, etc. This 
that they can be worked with horse and culti- they had hard work chopping, logging and I information might be published in connection 
vator, the same as corn or potatoes, and you burning before they could bring the land into a I w(th the annual report of the Bureau of In
will find that less than one quarter of the labor state of cultivation. The trees seemed to bar dustries, or separately, and freely distributed 
will keep them in good order, and give better their way to prosperity. Had there been less am0ng the farmers. And lastly, but not least, 
satisfaction every way. Plant your raspberries timber, they would have been spared much I the graphic pen of the newspaper editor must be 
in rows six feet apart, and three to four feet hard labor, and would have gained a com- I enlisted in the cause.
apart in the row, on any soil that is good petence much sooner. I The newspaper is the best medium of con-
enough to grow a good crop of com. The Cap These prejudices being firmly grounded, it is | ygy^g information. Newspapers mould the 
varieties are the most easily managed, as they hard to remove them. “Plant more trees !” j 0pinj0nsof the masses. It is to them, then, we 
do not sucker or sprout up only at the crown of says the farmer, “Have I not spent the best of I mUbt chiefly look for aid in this important mat- 
the plant. To extend over the whole season my days in chopping them down ! There’s I ter They might, and many of them do, give 
about three or four varieties are required, plenty of wood yet. All we want is enough to I valuable information concerning the matter. 
Plant none but well tested sorts, as there is bum. It brings a good price now, and the I Again, they might give illustrations of the 
not more than one in ten of the new kinds so land pays better in wheat. Slash it down ! j difference in appearance of a farm or country 
highly praised, that will e^ual those already Slash it down ?” j without trees, and one whose productive fields
tested. For an early variety, Souhegan (black) I Another difficulty we have to deal with is I were «hedged around with forest shades,” and 
is hardy, a good grower and productive of large the tendency of the age. We hurrying mortals I «mantled o’er with teeming plenty.” This,
medium sized berries. Mammoth Cluster wil} want to sow and reap in the same season. We I we consider, the true means of “ Encouraging
ripen just after the Souhegan, and is a first- have not patience to wait long for profits ; we I Tree Planting on Farms.”
class Black Cap, large size, strong grower and I want to realize from our investments almost as

invest. So it is with the farmer.

'

hardy. Gregg is the largest and latest of the soon as we
black sorts, and should be in every collection. He “ sows and reaps in the same season, and . .
“str8size“h ‘strongest ^groweif of any! ‘tL^ieVcHo bldëtot W^aUte £ originated In a «toy soil and a dry oUm.to (on

rkt , «.s-. »..... -. £=£5:
Every farmer who reads this article and has moves prejudices. We want to convince the another species known as Solatium magUa 

not already done so, should plant some rasp- farmer that there is not plenty of wood yet, and discovered by the late Dr. Darwin in the 
berries next spring ; plant early, and when the that it brings a good price owing to its very Chonos Archipelago, where the land brio wand 
new growth gets one foot high the first season, scarcity ; we want to convince him that all the marshy. last summer, under the direction 
pinch off the top, which will cause them to land does not “pay better in wheat that if he of Lord Cathcart, a successful attempt was 
throw out side branches. When the side wants his winter wheat to pay well, he must made at cross fertilization, and the result war- 
branches cetxme foot long, pinch again ; by so have his fields sheltered from the winds of rants the hope that a new race of potatoes is 
doing they will grow strong and stocky and winter in order that the snow may lie on them likely to spring soon into existence If so, 
will not require stakes to hold them up. You and not be piled along fences, smothering part varieties may be originated to suit every 
will also get double the quantity of fruit. The of his crop, and leaving the remainder at the soil and climate without danger of disease, 
second season let them grow two feet high be- mercy of every thaw and frost ; and, lastly, we There is also another specie, known as Sola- 
fore pin'hing back. If you do not feel like want him convinced that if he wants his crops num Jamesn, which may also be of use in the 
buying plants, by looking around a little you | to yield well, there must be an average amount | composition of the new race.

A New Potato.
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protection, and should not be removed. I then 
open the angles of the heel, leaving the bars 
prominent, as they are also placed there for 
a protection. After this I fit either the thin 
plate to the foot, or the bar shoe, as necessity 
requires, always fitting the shoe to the foot and 
not the foot to the shoe. Having a moderate 
frog pressure, in driving the nails I only drive 
six or seven in a foot, omitting the heel nails. 
This leaves the heel free. By nailing the shoe 
back it binds the hoof too much, and really 
does no good, as a shoe will stay long enough 
with six nails, as it ought to for the benefit of 
the horse. The shoe on a contracted hoof 
should remain only two or three weeks. I do 
not drive the nails more than three-fourths of 
an inch high. I think a short, thick hold is 
better than a long, shallow one. Neither do I 
believe in hot fitting ; even if the horn of the 
hoof is a slow heat conductor, I know from ex
perience that it injures the foot.

SJ- ----------
Shoeing Horses.

The Massachusetts Ploughman says: As the 
sole object of shoeing the horse is to prevent 
too great a wear of the ground surface of the 
outer crust of the hoof, it is very obvious that 
in certain districts where the roads are sandy 
and loamy the shoe may be dispensed with, 
much to the relief of the animal and to the pe
cuniary benefit of his owner. On pavements 
and macadamized roads the wear is too great and 
the foot must be protected. There are very 
many young animals that are shod merely be
cause it is a custom to do so, and not because 
necessity calls forit. Where the shoe has never 
been applied, the hoof takes on a natural hard
ness, which fits it for an astonishing amount of 
work without injury. When it is desirable to 
remove the shoes entirely, the foot should be 
gradually inured to this new order of things by 
slow work, otherwise lameness will follow, es
pecially in those cases where the owner has 
allowed the sole and frog to be mutilated by the 
knife of the blacksmith. These parts ought 
never to be touched with instruments. On icy 
roads, with heavy draught, it is probable that 
calkins cannot be given up, but these projections 
to the shoe are employed uselessly in many 
cases, much to the injury of the limbs of the 
animal, especially where they are not all of 
equal height. In fine, there is no reason why 
every farmer should not try the experiment of 
using his horses without shoes, especially in the 
farm work.

How Floriculture was Introduced 
Into a Country School.

Every now and then a sensation arises here 
and there about the introduction of certain 
agricultural subjects into public schools, but 
almost invariably passes off in talk. This 
didn’t please Miss Nye, the teacher of a coun
try school in Michigan. Her school grounds 
were a dreary looking spot, without even a 
fence or a flower to break the monotony of the 
surroundings. All her efforts to induce the 
trustees to fence in the ground and aid in its 
ornamentation were in vain. This was indeed 
a sad outlook for a lady of taste and refine
ment.

Just listen for a moment to the way in which 
she took revenge. She borrowed an old spade 
or two, helped the children to dig a few plots, 
planted them with numerous varieties of flowers, 
scattered some brush over them to ward off the 
neighbors’ hens, until she was able to complete 
a brush fence to keep out the hogs and cows. 
By-and-bye there was nothing so popular 
amongst the pupils as flowers and bouquets, 
and just imagine the delight which beamed in 
the countenance of the victorious child who 
carried off bouquet prizes for being first in nam
ing the flowers on the plots and in the 
bouquets. Imagine how the trustees and their 
wives and all the other parents in the section 
smiled when they received bouquet presents 
from the invincible Miss Nye. Imagine with 
what delight they visited these plots to catch 
a glimpse of their children’s industry. Imagine 
how anxious the editors of the Michigan papers 
were to catch a glimpse of Miss Nye, for in 
their minds beautiful bouquets were insepar
able from beautiful givers The rest of the 
story can be more easily imagined than told. 
Next year the trustees cruelly wrested from 
Miss Nye and the children all further partici
pation in the fencing and ornamenting of the 
grounds, and last summer the school yard was 
a veritable paradise. Let a few of our teachers 
be seized with the revengeful spirit of Miss Nye.

!/'353>eferinarg.

Contracted Hoofs.
T. E. Lyon, in “The Forge, Hoof and Shoe,” 

gays “It is not necessary here to give a his
tory of the anatomy of the foot or leg of the 
horse. We hear a great deal said of the 
contraction of the hoof. I do not believe that 
contraction is a disease of itself. In fact, I 
know from experience and dissection that it is 
the effect of disease, and not a cause ; there 
must be inflammation before contraction takes 
place.”

Why T Because if the hoof is in ^ healthy 
condition the secretion of horn would be good, 
and the frog and coronary band would be 
healthy. With these in a healthy condition, 
there would be no such thing as a contracted 
hoof. By examination, you will find that the 
coronet is a continuation of the frog, and, if 
you keep one in a healthy state, the other will 
also be in the same condition.

Contraction may be caused by any strain that 
will cause inflammation, or by wearing shoesjtoo 
long without resetting, or by leaving the heels 
too high, removing the frog from the ground 
where nature intended it to act as a protection 
for the foot, or by paring the foot too much at 
the heels and not epough at the toe, causing a 
continual strain on the flexor tendon which 
passes under the navicular bone, and attaches 
to the coffin bone in the foot.

The causes of inflammation, those which 
would cause contraction, are too numerous to
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? ■sContraction causes corns, be-5 mention here, 
cause the pressure of the horny structure on the 
secreting part of the foot is composed of arter
ies, veins, tissue and nerves, also the muscles 
and tendons which protect the coffin and navic-
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.il ular bones, and direct cause of corns in con

tracted feet is the pressure of the wall on the 
large blood vessel which lays on and penetrates 
the wing of the coffin bone.

In treating a horse having contracted hoofs, 
it is not right to expand the hoof at the bottom. 
By spreading the hoof with the shoe and 
spreader, you separate more or less the laminae 
of the foot, causing still greater inflammation. 
The proper way is to work at the coronet. After 
you have the bottom as near a perfect position, 
the foot standing at as near its proper angle, as

¥

■.

5

:b Lately we heard the startling news that apple 
orchards were dying out and disappearing, if 
so it is due to one of two causes, inattention or 
old age. A large majority of our apple orchards 

set out so many years ago that they

j

9

arewere
monuments of family history, having occupied 
pieces of ground that have never been stirred 
since they were twigs except by the snouts of 
the many generations of porkers that have 
roamed among them, and the knotted limbs, 
twisted boughs, and gnarly trunks give evi
dence that the pruning knife and shears have 
found no occupation there. Such orchards 
ought to have died out long ago, but would 
not, for old recollections prevented the axe 
from doing its work, and if the infirmities of 
old age are unbearable to apple trees as with 
humans, death will be sweet deliverance to the 
trees and a riddance to the farmer of long

1 possible, then apply a blister at the coronet. 
By dissection, I have satisfied myself that the 
horn is grown from the same follicles as the hair, 
and by working at that part we are assisting 
nature in growing a new hoof. I believe that 

and such remedies for the horn, in-

'
:

To Cure a Wart.—S. C. M. Mansfield, 
Ohio, in New York Tribune says : Warts that 
grow with a thin neck may be removed by 
stopping the circulation of the blood through 
them by means of a ligature. Tie a waxed 
silk thread lightly around the neck of the wart 
and leave it until the wart dies and drops off. 
If the wart is large and flat, cut it off with a 
sharp knife and cauterize the wound with a 
hot iron, or apply nitric acid to the wart daily 
until it is removed by corrosion.

a
grease,
jures the hoof. It fills the pores and prevents 
nature from during her work. Nor do I be
lieve in soaking the hoof in water, 
have the hoofs in the dew as much as possible.

I like to isThat will reduce inflammation and assist in
growing the horn.

In regard to shoeing such a foot, I have found 
none better than a thin plate, just enough to 
protect the hoof from being broken and injured Harness requires considerable care for its 
by our hard roads. When caulks are used the proper preservation, chiefly because of the 
bar shoe should be used, as that gives the frog damaging effects rf the sweat from the horses, 
pressure which is necessary to make a perfect which rots the leather. Before it is oiled it 

When a horse is used for all work, in should be washed with warm water and soap«”><“*1—;“vf.r sisysisr
injury, cleaning the bottoms or sole well, but do I rubbed in. Castor oil or neatsfoot oil makes 
not pare the frog, as that is placed there for I the beat dressing.

;
¥ I

1standing nuisance.
We see no reason why young or. hards should 

begin to die out. The apple tree is hardy, but 
its enemies are numerous, 
must prepare for, and he must determine to 
succeed. The borer is the worst enemy to 
young trees, but he is not a powerful one if 
taken in time. Then the varieties must be 
selected to suit the section.- [Farm and Garden.
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(Sorreepondence.‘tSthe 'IMptarg.'TJPoultrg.
Nonas to Oosssstobbsstb.—1. Hesse write on oneWinter Care.Fowls on the Farm. i. Poet-Officeride of the paper only. 8. Giro tall 

end Province, not neeceeeerily for publication, but M 
guarantee of good faith and to enable us to answer by 
mall when, for any reason, that course seems desirable 
H an answer Is specially requested by mafl, a stamp must 
be enclosed. Unless of general interest, no questions will 
ba answered through the Advooatb, as !our'space Is very 
limited. 8. Do not expect anonymous communications 
to be noticed. 4. Hatter tor publication should be 
marked “Printers’ MS.” on the cover, the ends being 
open, in which case the postage will only be lo. per 4 
ounces. S. Non-subscribers should not expect their 
municatione to be noticed. 6. No questions will be 
answered except those pertaining purely to agriculture 
or agricultural matters.

Voluntary correspondence containing useful and season, 
able information solicited, and if suitable, win be liberally 
paid for. No notice taken of anonymous correspond- 

We do not return rejected communications.
Correspondents wanting reliable information relating 

to diseases of stock muetnohonty give the symptoms as 
tolly as possible, but also how the animal has been led and 
otherwise treated or managed. In ease of suspicion of 
hereditary diseases, it is necessary also to state whether 
or not the ancestors of the affected animal have had the 
disease or any predisposition to it.

In asking questions relating to manures, it Is 
to describe ‘he nature of the soil on which the 
manures are to be applied; also the nature of the crop

We do notkatd eureefeee responsible tor tkmUwtof 
correspondent#.

1
BY G. B. JONES.

Having “quartered” our bees for winter, our 
next consideration should be to keep them 
comfortable and supplied with food.

Bees are most comfortable when the tem
perature of the air surrounding their hive is at 
45° F., when this air is dry, and when they 
have sufficient ventilation to carry off all super
fluous moisture.

You, whose bees are “inside,” should note 
carefully all changes of the weather, and regu
late the ventilators of your cellars and bee 
houses accordingly ; always keeping in view an 
even temperature where the bees are. 
cases the thermometer will register a little 
above and in others a little below the 45° ; but 
evenness is the important point. If the room 
cannot be kept warm enough, put a cushion 
upon the cotton quilt of each hive during the 
cold spells, and remove it again when mild ; 
but be careful not to jar the hives or disturb 
the bees. If too warm, raise the body off the 
bottom board, if possible, about an inch, but 
beware of jarring. Be sure to keep the room 
clean and dry. It is better to be dark, especi
ally if inclined to be warm.

A cellar to be properly ventilated should 
have an entrance and an exit for the air. A

Fanny Field, in the Ohio Farmer, rays :—I 
don’t know that I want to stir up any of the 
specialty men, but I will say that every farmer 
ought to raise chickens and eggs enough for 
home consumption. Fowls on a farm do pay 
their way and more too, even when left to shift 
pretty much for themselves ; and when well 
oared for they pay a larger profit in proportion 
to labor and capital invested than any other live 
stock on the farm. A farm flock of 100 hens 
will, if rightly managed lay eggs enough in a 
year to bring their owner a dear profit of $1 to 
$1.50 per head, according to locality, and then 
the old fowls when fattened for market will 
bring enough to buy the same number of pul
lets to take their places. In reckoning the cost 
of keeping a flock of fowls most farmers do not 
take the value of poultry manure into account, 
but it is quite an item and should not be lost 
track of. In any part of the country where the 
land requires manure in order to produce pay
ing crops, the manure from a flock of fowls will, 
if saved in good shape, pay for all the care be
stowed upon them. Among my farmer acquain
tances there is one man who makes a specialty 
of growing vegetables for the early market, but 
the specialty business does not keep him from 
keeping a flock of 60 hens and raising one or a 
hundred chickens each year. In talking upon 
the subject this man said : “We wanfchickens 
and eggs for our own table, and I find that I 
can raise them cheaper than I can buy. Poultry 
manure is a valuable fertilizer, quite as valuable 
as any of the commercial fertilizers, and I con
sider that it pays fully one-third of the entire 
cost of

In some

Si*,—1. Hv son has a three-yea'-old oolt that Is stiff in 
one of his hind legs and seems almost um-ble to move it 
for a senond or two. but whenever -roved It appears 
right. There has lately been a slight swelling In the 
joint of the hook and round to the hook; Is now going 
down the cannon hone towards the e-at! pastern. There 
is not a sharp crack, but a slight dull thud sometimes 
perceptible In hie first movement He has never in any 
way been d-iven or otherwise worked, 8. Are horse- 
beans harvested by mowing or pulled by hand?

La kb Francis, Man. Z. X. Y.

good exit, where no other exists, may be made 
of a three or four inch tin tube run from the 
cellar ceiling to a chimney flue or into a stove 
pipe above a stove in use. 
trance should be low down, and as far as pos
sible from the exit. Thus ventilated a natur
ally damp cellar may be kept comparatively 
dry.

The fresh air en-

[1. The oolt has what Is oall luxation of patella or stifle 
joint. Treatment: Apply strong astringents and after
wards a blister. Bathe all around the stifle twice a day 
with a tea made by boiling oak bark, or instead yon 
might une a strong alum wash. This you will continue 
for a ooup'e of weeks, then apply a cantharidine 
an around the joint, and three days afterwards apply 

lard to part blistered. When the blister has all

f-8 my flock.”
All that can be done to promote the comfort 

of bees “outside,” is to keep the entrance free 
from ice, snow, and dead bees, and otherwise 
unobstructed. A little dry clean straw spread 
upon the snow in front of the hives for about 
six feet during mild spells, will save the life of 

bees which light upon it, and so get

Winter Laying.
The season is approaching when fresh eggs 

will be scarce and high priced, and those who 
manage their fowls in the ordinary manner may 
expect them to be a dead loss instead of a profit. 
On the other hand, those who manage properly 
will find the winter months to be one of the 
most profitable seasons of the year. One egg 
in winter is often worth three or four in sum
mer, and the poulterer who keeps his hens in 
condition for winter laying, will not be dis
appointed in the profits.

To secure winter laying we should have good 
fowl stock, and give them warm and comfort
able quarters, and proper food and care. First 
begin right, and if your house is cold and dark, 
proceed to remedy it by closing the cracks 
with strips, and covering the inside walls with 
tarred paper or old newspapers. If this is well 
done the cold winds will be excluded. — [Poultry 
Monthly.

some
cleaned off you might again repeat the same treatment 
If the patella is off its place or partially off, you cannot 
raise the leg to the belly, but the moment that the 
patella slips back t > its place the oolt oan then 4&se the 
leg as freely as if nothing ever happened to It 8. Home 
beans are pulled by hand.]

many
warmed instead of being chilled by contact
with the snow.

If bees “ inside ” become restless enough to 
fly in large numbers during mild weather, they 
should be “cat^d out,” placed upon the same 
stands they were “ carried in ” from, and again 
“quartered” when they have clustered quietly.

The care of combs is important. Each good 
worker comb drawn out from good foundations 
is worth from thirty to forty cents, and so 
should be saved. Place these in spare hives or 
stories, in a cool place, out of the reach of rats 
and mice, and where they will not be jarred. 
Examine twice through the winter, and in the 
spring, and if you find any trace of the moth 
worm, fumigate thoroughly with brimstone.

Next month I will give directions for winter 
feeding. ’

Sir, —T have a h-rse that ha« a lamp on his shoulder 
ju*t where *he ilraft «vines. It is "bout t.he rise of a 
muoer, and that shape, rather hard He flinches a little 
when drawimg It has boon on about two months. 
Your former receipts were splendid. F. 0.

Dakota.
[Your horse's shoulder has most likely been hurt by 

the collar. You might try the following remedy: Take 
spirits ammonia, turpentine and olive oil, equal parts, and 
apply to the lump twice a day after bathing with hot 
water. If this should blister the shoulder too muoh, 
then grease it and discontinue the liniment until it Is 
healed, then commence the r« medy again. If the lump 
does not go away by this treatment get a veterinary sur 
geon to remove It with a knife, and then you may treat 
it as a common wound.]

Sir.—I have a high bred heifer which has several large 
warts around her eyes. By stating what will ours them, 
you will confer a favor. F. B.

Phincbton, Ont.
[Secure the animal and with a sharp pair of scissors or 

a knife cut them off. and If much bleeding follows touch 
them with a hot iron. Afterwards use Fowler's Solution 
twice a day.]

Sir,—Will you please tell me through A vocats the 
length of time of quarantine, for cattle coming from the 
States, and the probable cost. Susse mss*.

[Cattle must remain in quarantine three months In 
Quebec, There are no charges made by the Government, 
and you will have no expense except tor food an 
attendance.] .

There is no food equal to wheat for the pro
duction of eggs. For other stock it should be 
ground or boiled and mixed with other grains, 
but for poultry it may be fed whole and raw. 
The manure from all t- inds of animals fed on 
wheat is very rich and should not be allowed 
to go to waste.

Food for Bees in Winter.—James Heddon, 
in the American Bee Journal, says : “ I weigh 
the sugar, and, to every ten pounds of it I put 
6 pounds of water. I put the water on the stove 
to heat, and when it l mils, I put in a piece of 
tartaric acid as large aj a small hickory nut, to 
each ten pounds ot sugar, then stir in the sugar 
and bring to a boiling heat. If the feeding is 
to be done late in the season, when it is prob
able that it will not be sealed over, I put in 
only 3 pounds of water to 10 pounds of sugar. 
The acid and the boiling are to prevent the 
crystallization of the sugar.”

C. H., of Brussels, Ont., says he regards the 
Advocate as the only true farmer’s paper in 
the Potninion.
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^„d“™p“UWtaTwould*you advise me tom» £ * 

fertiliser ?
Park dale, Ont.
[If the lend is largely composed ot vegetable matter, 

and especially if it has not been broken up until lately, 
the best fertiliser is lime. It would be difficult to say 
what quantity would produce the beat results in your

• but you had better test different quantities between
* Spread it on the ground

^^iiSK^-K £££ TL m*. -e « —•

TSSrÆSSStî
and havenot yetsucceeded^i tge°^de*oe „f the off tbls passage the pens are constructed, in each of 
Mmtit^mUk or butter which accommodation may be made for three

KKESIBeS S EE E£rr L:ri^rrr
that their system of ‘‘recortls he I maT extend along the whole length of the piggery.
MTthete K? Hegen.sçare th^honest through all the pens, or a fhe°trough^
thtiMS/1 may^ltiSv^sirMtV'YV I ganging dooMdnged to the top of the railing, and

‘^"^HndlvnrofferedT 'fine‘‘records" show, for to the outside of the trough by means of afea^“Æsrïi^
"Î-Tl^he d”sce^Int of breeds that have been the door wlU swing into the Penle*vi^“tesssrassss Tst&xs^2szs~
sfl&^ssSfBSSffi æsrœsjsss-jy,gs5g~Sl
sssrÿiÿSfSiti s watts Sw-“»« «sjjstsïnot changed. Mr. Y. wanw m io } wfli t ln y0Ur locality. Toe manure from the
^mVwaMbrPredTshTuldb^ Wh, amlper- thrown inti these yards every day
milted to ask what I want JfJPS^’KP’JjjJugi, •what I 0r two ; and, if you are not an old fashioned farmer, 
oompelled, by the i^{^eD^duce ?’ Well, I want to I wm gee the advantage of removing the manure

doesnt wanî>.?leia vJat suited to our conditions I J fl from the yards and mixing it vith
—one Abatis riot disced by predisposUtoiao con- ^ureg from ,he other stables. 3.-U 
tagious diseases ” ^yra-y" his cUenttopro- t much of our space here to give you a satisfac 

^eridence ^f professional experimenters, J nt of the best method of growing roots
Mfs “apoedtbUe^ « to wWcbtatoe our readers with the mostap-
mostprofltable oow in tMs^res^ ^ ligen0e of I proved methods, in our farm department, wke 
maîridnlf notwithstanding the theory advanced by I er gea,on COmes round. No best method will 
M?“Mlddlesex Y." tothe ”°t”i^to?th^quall- apply to everybody's circumstances, so that not 
rather the"rlzes, thri Uis be«er toet^ntg to abo[ I ^ r goil and other conditions, we cannot
kh8?h?ntoxeon"MnTust4,enierprise and thrift/ ^^iehmethod would be best for you. 3-If you

• Srs-'-aSSSS:
is In the height of glory, or wl y jferhapB we can I ankles for wbole long days, y moisture

"*”” “*”■* S$sfete$BSSrS3&ï
[If the horse is not very bad, wash him well with solid

an ox.
[ Black Tooth is not a disease, but may or may not 

be the result of a disease. Vour best plan is to 
knock them out with a punch and hammer, 
not fatal. 2. In our last March number; see answers 
to correspondents. In fat cattle the proportion of 
dressed carcass averages 60 per cent, of live weight, 
in medium about 55 per cent.]

case
80 and 100 bushels per acre, 
and mix it thoroughly in the soil with the harrow.]

Sir.—Some time ago I had a valuable horee'afflicted with 
poll evil, and I took him some thirty miles «oavetenn-

£sir=V5ss« «SK? sEsb aw rff-s sss
V-.J gn .hat it could be washed thoroughly, or

can it be opened on the side of the neclt eo NyjLnJg witii 
ter will run down wards 1 Would you advise feeding with 
oats or soft feed ? I do not work him. P. D. S.

Dakota.
Poll evil is generally curable. It the puss cannot es

cape freely by the opening, then make a good incision 
on the lower part of the swelling at the side and wash out
the sore thoroughly everyday and inject into the sore 
(o you might put in with a feather) a weak solution of 
corrosive sublimate or solution of nitrate of silver. Rub 
a canthardine blister on the lump once every ten days.]

s,» _i i have a horse that his a bad cough, accom
panied by' palpitation of the sides. There H no running

^aai!^ssrtsW5«^g:
injure the co* ?

Linds a v, Ont.
[Your horse has heaves, 

him ; it might be given to him either 
drinks, or you might damp hie hay and all the food he 
takes with the lime water. Feed him carefully, not 
allowing him to take a large feed of anything, especially 
before starting on a journey or a day's work. Feed less 
hay and more oats ; never give more than a pailiul of 
water at a time to drink. By also giving a pint of raw 
linseed oil a couple of times a week, you will Bnd a bene
fit. 2. There are four stages of decomposition, and if the 
apples are in the last stage they will be injurious, if they 
have not passed into the last stage of decay, small quan
tities will do no barm. If the decay ed apples ha- e an 
acid taste, or in fact a taste of any kind, they will be safe 
if fed in small quantities ; but as a rule rotten apples 
should be fed to hogs. 3. We know of no other process.

tubes will not draw off all the milk, and it is not 
advisable to use them except when the teals a e too sore 
to be milked by hand. Cows should be stripped to pre- 

their milking qualité a]
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Lime water is very good for 
in the water he

thehe

;

Milk

serve
Sib —1 I bought a cow last spring that proved to be 

lousv’ they are what I call the large blue lice. 1 greased 
her with laid and coal oil. which seemed io destroy them 
some, but thei are on her yet. They aie getting on the 
rest of my caitle. You will oblige me, anu perhapsany 
others, by informing me through y our valuable paper 
how- to de-troy these peste? 2. Anot- er qu, stion 1 would 
like answered, please, if I am not asking loo much. The 
road allowance that 1 live on is not fully opened. There 

aood road at each end of th allows nee, hut at the 
there is about three quai ters of a mile that is 

grown up with bushes and some swamps. There have
been uetiiionsse. tin to the Council different times. I
took one in containing over 100 signatures, and told them 
I could get more if they wanted them. They told me 
they did not want any more. What steps can I take to • 
have this road opened? Can I compel the Council to 
open it ? It is thickly settled all about, and this road is a 
nuisance as it is **• "

[1. Make a decoction of tobacco water by taking a plug 
Of Chewing tobacco and cutting it up line Put in a gallon 
of water and let it simmer, or draw on the stove two or 

Then apply a little on the beast every

the

is a 
centre

danger

turnîp *next year, which is the best way to keep it
^[HoreemanureTnot mixed with cattle or pig 
manure is apt to ferment too rapidly, and then val-

toel a pungent smell escaping from the heap, that is 
a eto that it is too dry. and that fermentation is 
too rapid. If the urine has been washed out of the 
manure, it L probable that it will not ferment at 

all.]

three hours.
couple of days, wherever you find the lice 2. The ques 
tion is a very difficult one to answer, there being no 
decision yet that a corporation is bound to open a 
road—that is a highway—requiring work to be done 

it to make it fit for travel ; but the best opinion we

It is
new

upon
have been ab'e to form is that the Council has a discre. 
tion in these matters which will not be interfered with 
unless upon a full consideration ol all the circumstances, 
including the age of the settlement, the number of per
sons to be benefitted by opening the road, the cost of 
opening it, and the means reaiouably within the control 
oi the Council which might be applied to the purpose.

“ B/ttS MS & —
farmer touse where beef and milk are both desired?

J. J.
[A Shorthorn bull would best suit your purpose, one of 

the Bates strain preferred.]

/
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degree of distension endgestion, weakened by sente illness, to assimilate I with probably some

solids ; they will only tend to increase the fe- I flatulence, acid eructations, constipation or the
______ J for they pass down into the 'bowels, and I reverse, or the one state alternating with an-

Invalid’S Bating and Drinking. I there decay, causing flatulence and diarrhea I other, discomforting or alarming sensations
I and general sickness. Good beef-tea is in valu-1 about the region of the heart, swimming in the

part to I able, so are raw eggs—the freshest of the fresh, I head, noises in the ears, sleeplessness or non-
„ , nr women are to some new-laid in fact-aud milk, mixed with a tittle refreshing slumber, occasional head aches,

“y that most aged men o, lime-water or soda-water. general ennui and weariness, and Ustly, ner-
extent, invali s. y. ’ Few people know how to make beef-tea or vous symptoms of any or aU kinds, not the
past the aUoted aP»n fift * barley water, chicken broth or Scotch broth, least distressing of which may be some of the
not to say a y, as , , tb w. nutrient, easily-digested puddings, the various many phobias that afflict people with weak
But in ^e the dation.s weaken fo ^» invalid •• teas" Ld'wheys” and drinks,’’ to say digestions, from cardiphobia to hydrophobe
« of“e "Tin vfZro to £•tT3 not nothing of gruel and arrowroot, and last, but I have had patient, whom no «count of rw 
those vance y uf but to not least, how to cook and serve a pigeon, part- soning would convince that they were nottof-
merdy with a view to P^o“«“* J™ ^ ridge, or other bird (quail or lark, for instance) fering from heart disea* ; other, who suffered 
Uvingin comfort and enjoying good sleep and L £’to make it J*g to an invaUd or con- -they said-from incipient softening of the

«operative power is lessened, and the processes Now, there are certain things which perhaps liver, 
of nutrition are slower. But there is less need for do not digest easily; let the invalid remember
corporeal constructive materials, the wear and them, and remember only to avoid them as day before yesterday, 

r* « . . .1 s i 1- _ nni. HO I poisons. If solid food cannot be well borne I of liver left,tear and waste in the body being now not after.digcomfort, nourishing soups, fish, Well, such people at all event, have my dn-
greac as formerly. rice-puddings, Ac.,should be eaten, cere sympathy, and my advice to them in the

For these reasons alone,old people should ea^ U ^te mu8t ^ encouraged and the bowel s m atter of diet is somewhat a. follow.
more sparingly, use less solid ood, and see that by plenty of exercise in the open I E*t moderately ; on no account take what
what they do eat is both well cooked and ten- | JP ^ Bcientificatty and 8Ufficiently may be «died a fuU meal.

„ . . . ventilated -rooms. Breathing dust-laden air. Take food whenever hungry ; for instance
To eat slowly and masticate well is impera- Qut J doorg or in.doo„, is most per- have breakfast immediately after ge-ting up.

tive on the aged, and those who have suffered ^ q{ ^ kind The temperature merely going out of door, for five minute, pre-
from decay of teeth ought to have the defects ^ ^ be weU kept „p by wearing viously. If hungry about ‘welve haveacup
made good by wearing artificial ones but not heavy, clothing, and .sleep ob- of cocoa ; dine at two o'clock off a tender joink

I am quite convinced that a great deal of the ^ ,awfal meana. or steak, or chop, with potatoes sparingly and
discomfort that aged people suffer from, a There is probably no disease on which doctors greens, a little soup, and tapioca or noe pud-
many^f their aches and rheums, anse from er_ ^ ^ un(^r3tand le8a of ite causes and ding. No pastry, or sweets, or d»eee. Take

not "only in'dietbut in eating. Says^ treatment than rheumati8m. The name itself I no fluid until you have nearly finuhed the 
immortal bard, Burns I little or nothing to the mind, and if we I solids. . .. iu

•■IW^o^P^’pain; knew more about the ailment, wou.d very likely Vary the ££
Thou gowueu time o' youthiu' prime, I , hanced ff a doctor tells you that rheu- digestible, which it oftentimes >* n .

SKBSÆttîî; ssrKSrrit^i.»,.
sleepless pain I know quite a number of very yon might ask him, “ aren t yon merely trea g tfae Kanaaa City (Mo. ) Times narrates a re-
old Lop^who are quite as free from anyth,ng a symptom î V the rheumatsim that I suffer ^ in which a cancer w« removed,
approaching pain as they were at forty, and as from is caused by excess of lactl0 ‘J® « root and branch,” without pain, in fourteen
to wishing ï days of their youth back again, blood, what causes the excess . Hadn y ^ ^ w„ a Mr Chace, freight
they do noth ng of the sort. Tney are dream- better remove the,dame * agent at Kansas City of the Hannibal and St.
Uy happy and contented, and willing to die Well, leaving the med.c.nal tr^tment f About three week, rince, all
when Heaven in its mercy sees fit to call them, rheumatism an open question for the other remedies having failed, he was plaçai in

As for sleep, elderly people need less, end do we can do a deal by diet to prevent iti-advent & Turkiah bath for two hours each day for 
not think a tong day so very long because their People who are suject to the complaint shou with a temperature of 170*, when
hours'eff shimber are curtailed not live too high, either in the matter of stun- ^ ^ ^ ^ the ^ w« dropping out,

Well then I have a tittle further to say on ulants, rileaty food, or condiments ; they s ou entire. It first became red on
t JSS which the aged should use. The ten. tate moderate exermse, but be most careful to ^ the ekin. Mr. Clmc.
derness oTthe meat and good cooking are essen- avoid fatigue ; and they ought to keep the tern- a poulti e, which aided in
SriSS digestion ; slownfss of eat- perature of the body wel up ™ ^ ^ from the ehe.k. » Tester-
ina shouldbeeMne a habit with them; soups point by wearing suffirent clothmgd^ and ^ morning„ toy, tbe Times, “the patient
aro good especially for supper ; pastry, cheese, night, and avoiding cold and draughtsman es himgel( brought the cancer in a small vial to
and raw milk should be avoided. The stomach pecially cold and damp feet, or, in , any- pr()f Kelloggi and it had fallen out clean, and 
must not be overloaded even with fluid, and for thing that is apt to give a chi 1. with all its roots and fang, attached, leaving
this reason beer or stout is often objectionable, Convalescents from acute illnesses nothing except the ugly indention in the face

r^r.:r.p,nU „ ^ | t:, i ^ - «*** - *w *•
cannot help mentioning the fact, however that taken I > ^ & fjQCy for> b„t even of 1 8l“ °f ‘ haZel
old people are much better without alcohol ^y b g ^ ^ ^ ^ Let the
stimulants of any kind. L,. eaailv digestible, and “little and often” I A story is told of an old gentleman who al-

ln cases of acute illness or fever, our object . I ways took notes of his minister's sermons, and on
must be to support the system by the most eas- t egm e.^ ^ actual dyspeptics, a great one occasion read them to the minister himself- 
ily digested food we know of, and this must be , {rom wbat is termed weak “Stop! stop 1” said he, at the occurrence of a
given on the tittle and-often principle. Do not many P P^^ of auch a condition certain rontence, “I didn’t say that,” “I know
be led away by the oft quoted saying, Starve d ™d ^nte8tinea are only too well you didn't.” was the reply; “I put that !* my.
yo^may starved, tor HU i^btoTrT db I known ; the feeling of unearinem after «ting, | «If to make Mate.” .

‘tShe .Sboueeholb.
ver,

by a family doctor.

It would be mere assumption on my

t

“I don’t believe," a patient told me only the
an ounce
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Cancer by a Hot Bathe
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V - SfaniUj (Sirctz.
thiuti,, with a little pout. ’
^..Mito Annabel, Lady Oolightly has

It is Jim, one of the stablemen, who speaks—the onlv ■ .

to Greenham to oeleb.ate the wedding of the steward o° I fo?li.9h to let you come, my darling. Who came with you*'

" “ ‘‘"srss.nsK.T" "~t" sasa .^K.rïr^.x: a„*«s ••»»»» K^t-Ass"”.»
““.sscri.S'p-««. ssL-ftt”*!"1 *“"1 ~ >™ w.

CHAPTER II. I “Ho“e »*one !" repeats Annabel, growing white to her I <,,11^™!,^°".®'" 8he an9*cr8',ow. and the white cheeks
„jp » >»«« ». ». ta. J K»~«f “ ’*■ *• wim ,,

which before hop6* ft°hinK^aUfe at d,ïary* pr08pect I Annabel Gr^> totters as if struck by a blow, while the I It couldnot be avoided, dear,” she answers 
ever since midland theiTta.^hîte^wmld “«.out* £“«?° ht'lplCa8ly‘ W°ndering at her mtw^re 3Œ°“'“ 6lSe’ y°U know‘ The

^ -^w^rrrJLttg^ * mrhrt; ! saya Rai»h- -id,,™
mSSwer^nabrirfitTH1 b,azio^.H1re ®n the hearth Jim !” she goes on quickly, fell Mary to give you I voice fails him, and for a mom nt his head
SlS?SZnVÏÏÎ1*J>V®r, andoory, and Aunt Mary's figure I and a lantern, and to bring my fur jacket * dy I sinks on her arm, and his breath comes quick and toe mdd?p^ nwf;i^k8hrrUS! and pleasant; while ."There was two feet of snow on thTmoors yesterday restores AnnateVs composure
and twinklwto fiflfX °J,er.her ‘5h u.uP_t‘vl P1**» face, m^.‘Ï? man says, hasti.y. “It ain't safe to^ntore " I nn,^iPh’ s.he 8??s' softly. “can you walk ? I dare “d^'Ooloured wools.0' "" kni«ing-need.es ^“mUhe hetb* me.Jofknow/' ^ ^ ^ T°U CaU ,ean 0,1

••A^tie'^LdA’nSLhln1" ““J? Ty ”Dld" °? on tbe ™°?r “uch a night without seekfng u out and at <^tv ““n ^ Kalph ****' with an attempt
^’iSSU'MU'SSS -• >“ -pi»,,?* —■ ” “*• “o > -f"

roadt^Lv«th» iiH?.UHnted' dear, and he knows the "Have y°u brandy there?" Annabel asks, heeding none I thennto ^ist??c,? manages to stand upright, but without evincing any anxiety. ^^^g^atV^ulmt'SSs,' the,%J?mttltatar”'"''0'8"10”1
"I wish*! had^M^^rf1!?8’^6 fo,him'"sighs Annabel. I I will go alone. 1 am not afraid. Give me'the* brandy” I litt/e^rtotoî*11 Ican’,t manage without your help, 

begged him to «mie back to-night. It Ja°et" ve me tne brandy, I Uttle girl ” he says, looking at her wistfully; and
w“l?° J5SSS » I She puts 016 flask into the pocket of her seal-skin I wnhPlL£?k,es ?ls hand to draw it through lier arm,
Mr. 6 *° my dear ; he told me so at first ” I takes the rug from the maid'sunwiWng haudà k l* I b”»e.SAri?ks fr<’m„her-
kaRth^ton8' ‘hc^mo Placid manner, resuming her "Take care of Aunt Mary, Janet,"Itiiesays uuietlv I nleale* d»»î.aIî?y,iBel*«\he says, lightly. “The other.

tts 5s-; "a - s»- —■ w-sffi tees sswasvi- ,ot ~b - -~-
g^yAa.'iî.î'.r.jî ~“• -»-r.
s AKsti'.ss.su'SK crî".""' ■- j.«“» teftwar&rfa sa ».
«toadMÎ'aS<ti?A^L°n.8l?hly’the 8now comes down I ^h«opens the hall-door without more ado, and steps I shoulderPS '* °Ver hls hand which "es on her

."Suhkî:*~w '■ CïïttS»‘1,^ïï£5îttt,SASKK.'S ■ÆGS"f”*,lieffï'-œaar.'ïri're;

e=$®sTrr.1T‘,T'" “I....g^,tezRa,ïtiL‘S$A5 Fares «£~5s£'m*S5sss
i5»^.s5sriw t î®SSSSSaS?«fe3s«aSjsirans,syss F-sF^»£ti&si5S£ JP*“'«wt,

ïïü gS&c&SsT'tirçssfK r;s^ri?Krïsr»fSs 

^eASsïïî,r,œr- 0h 1 “• »'«™ses? -F1 v:s‘“And .n 1 a. ,alh“K. and being buried m the white waste, S I shows him expostulation is useless “ “
Yo^S'rTÆm y^’hid to’ pray- ' at—ere“°sh“^of the | Ht Phneyh . ?iL y. moment Ralph’s

In the silent, deserted chapel.
You must kneel till the dawn of day :

on the desolate moorland,
So dreary, and bleak, and white,

A here is one all alone and helpless.
In peril of death to-night, 

rvo sound on the moorland to guide him,
Wo star in the murky air ;

^tv'au °* his home and his loved
with the tenderness of despair. 
a^wandered for hours in the snowdrift.
And he strives to stand in vain,

And so lies down to dream of his children,
And never to rise again.’”

come home
KALPH ELIOT’S CHRISTMAS 

(rIFT|
OR, ONLY A CHILD’S LOVE.

Moor House, Ralph
S3S-“«»ÈS3iS 

JO^TJSStStfUfJZSS » 
ms x*reRr-ieM=isjtt Etosft: „„ „ r 

^’a;ga“.,:oS.râ.*3r't.,S“Esi; L^arû'K’ÆEï.’ïÆSiS^i.ss:SS ,P“““ SS™0;-..",-” “!”lm ”'** a IL —M, wbere
fr<?“HoaveKn there is no aigu. He does not answer; she doubts if the words reach

Midway between Moor House and Greenham there I liti/*11!—, sÇn.ses- She sees his eyes grow dim
“j ;si

-■»*w*r;“"An“““*"■ tsssss Sr"?-“sassuys*.r A maid-servant enters to draw the curtains and bring a^nomm^L'.!wlth w'dc oponed atraiued eyes, which, for I âü“ frosU® air kfhoWS' S“dd,enly,there rises on the

üsatïa; ” mivrjsæsr,* ■— « ffi^syftatn.s.res.*4issssar-'"’*“>*• JMsrsszsesssras-s: sna“iàSraEight o'clock strikes ; the quarters are chimed out re I Annabel kneels down and raises his head a terrihi» fe*8 I wards her* Iïïimen*011i horseback coming to- 
before^th» »!*C °!,03k •n'thinrftheTcotcalnel'and 8t'ik« be. Does he live stiln iCshe comJVooVt" “HelpThelpYhetpf'^^^rie^Li^L81^^' 

of a ™n°nd ,|Uertî[ after nine has struck, the sound I It s .ema so ; as she supports his head upon her arm h . I Doctor Thorn and his assistant'fmm"ÆÛSlr makes AnnabeI 8tart gi'cacoaignof Ufe, an'd'the girl's Theycomeneareîar^nearer Utorc aconTused

BsSSSSreiSsÇîsW p«»rcrssr;sssrSs .~M
thenhtil-drMraagam’ 8068 0Ut int0 thehaU> and opens After a time -it is but a few moments, but it seems JhflT’th'111 a,cheerful smiley '^You'arc simply to

iSaST-r» ffiaîSrSS,®&“«« aSÆaS?*»"— »"** - —■W'tûrBisji-fc „„ w, I^^JSWÆssssî'ïreî'Æas

can

says, smil-
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And she turns on her piUow like a tired child, and , „„tesæa Mass Æïï°j4 xs Sll,,pl"g Away- I <"•» » „=, ttcbK...
S^sSHS52srS T2 i-Tr"” "* X
douuhty deeds? Heaven bless you, dearchUd rule Into the beautiful past. I are going to be pestered and bothered and
adds, with a tremor in his kindly voice. “You saved I I troubled.

“Hovv’isRalph?”’ sàys^nnabel, eagerly, sitting A]' Sllent and swift as a weaver’s thread, 
npamong her pillows, and blushing very prettily. I Ur an arrow s flying gleam,

i-«B^osVro,ÎÏÏS?1)me Patient man ever had,” I As soft as the languorous breezes hid
muHs! ThAat“ft th,e pillow’» long golden lid’ 

have given him intense agony last night, and he I And ripple the glassy stream, 
would Insist on getting up this morning. To have
between Elwes and rnyselff^got^himdownstairs" I As light as the breath of the thistle-down 
?n<Jheis at present waiting breakfast for you in I As fond as a lover’s dream ;Annabèïfhanks hira'with to hèr eyÂam ts «TT thr0at’
going to leave Elwes with you for a few (toys, and 1 As sweet as the wood-bird’s wooing note, 
snail be in these parts before the New Year.’’ I ho tender and sweet they stem 

Annabel dresses slowly, feeling a little languid 
and tremulous still, and when she looks to the i r. ,
glass, she sees that her face is very pale. Going down- I Une after another we see them pass 
stairs to her pretty black velveteen drew, she finds Down the dim-lighted stair,

“Heaven bless you, MB’ Mfe ”T roys* the old FlÎTlthe *>™d of the|r heavy tread 
butler, tremulously. “ You’re brave and true I ®“e steps of the centuries long since dead 
mough to bean Eliot yourself.” As beautiful and as fair.
And Annabel smiles as she holds out her hand to I 

nm, Davis can give her no greater praise, she I
a wl^^Ton^ ’

and pulled down, even in so short a time ; but his I 2,, 11 Te trample under our ruthless feet 
eyes go to Annabel’s face with a look of unutterable I Those beautiful blossoms, rare and sweet 
]°™-8he does not go to him, nor speak for a By the dusty way of life’ 
few moments, and busies herself with the coffee I y y m®’
equipage; but when the coffee is made, she has no I
doTnTyeÎKJtoandÆfoldshhiff'on'e dllpo^bt ^ToTnvioT^taunt^T4 ^
ann around her. and draws her head down upon I vr 1 1?/î°^8.fcaunt be heard ;
his breast, and Annabel is glad to hide her face there I ^ a*e bfes fair pattern of rare design. I »»hy, you want to remain single now. mv
wenSptoto hVreh™Ppfyi0yyesand thankfulnes8 wbltib And f1 UP the measure with love’s sweet wine, boys, just because you are selfish. And the

! Sf* "Whs» -» «U. -uu~-
what I owe you?” y I -------- I will grow upon you. There are some noble ex-

math: totmTteKthiLncB Advice to » Young Mail. eeptions among bachelors, I know, «id

«h.lTj?®’?*®81 '??inan wouId have done it for one never (in aiinMi». n;, ,, ,, y I your own friends and see who are the unselfish
she loved, Annabel murmurs tremulously. | never do another thing in the world, many. I men . . . naelnan
ctos» tohl!,S.Srtdar*fP’’’he replies'and draws her You can’t afford it? Your father married on a ’ ° ‘ th 4 glves UP hlB 8eat m » street
Sn^r^M^^PaU8e: BeUe’doyou smaller salary than you are getting now my T * "“fT a P">«y, young girl, buta

promised to tel, me W, and he has eight children" doeiit hat to whTistt h^s toe T7 * ?

h.rave as she sees his self-possession is Plle of y°u>' httle bills that your salary won’t . wu„ , P , T’WM ,ee<U the “8
”3^Î0t,keJ me ™ suspense !” he say s, °°ver- And your father was just as good a man toe mel tor!ttt7n u^lfi h T,* Al™ 
itt &Z “ps- “Belle, ' cannot bear at your age as you are now. Certainly you can „„ , ™ T S h WOlk T 1 know
Me^’e m6’ d6ar Ch',d- “y pam makes afford to marry. You can’t afford not to No Z ^A r A DOt ^
hÆSenr^4nhTÆPSinhehreriPe8vcts ^ “0t g°ing ‘luote that tiresome old saying ^lor a new"bu^ ^ ^ A'
r.B/slenthen ’she goes on, softly; “I told Sir Edgar that what will keep one person will keep two h , , huggy—it is light as a match-

11 find vo.ice for*. won’t keep two one thousand dollar people but I k f *“d *° nde wlth him ; and at the
bravern“that?fhon‘ 1 tÇhlTshe'goes ongroÂ™ug it will keep two five hundred dollar people TT Ay6 Sl0CUm’ Wh° married y°ur
IwouVd neveM/avo Tt?”' keeP me at Moor Hou86’ nicely,and that’s all you are, just now ,ny boy A Z T” ag°' gaV® $25° for the

rr ”* w"“r ««^ - « z\zsü s*«ïzit
at hVm I,1 she says, with a sweet glance y°u> a young man who rates in the world as a t . T’ , 1 don 1 thm* «
Si'Sraji'tt dSSjhrwYr »'■> d«lW the y«, r.u.d, ZlTi 'tr* ^
Ci tato vourVeZrinW6 “C, a weak, fooLh xMonday as well as Saturday, the dry after °i n responsibilitiee of life,
hreast tmti?6**'’’” Td 9he b°°™ed her'heaVj on7his Christmas just as well as the day before ; the Zltv TfifT’ y°U A* ’’ ^ y°“ Want to Uve
fttoteX!*-* - "0 «to of July B, .ell ,h. thirt. heie going h, hl! ‘ . T L°T".

-|«w,m1 K6m~;.“““IS(«lier. Ralph, to rate higher every year, upUl he 1, a partnet ,h“ M„th“k ,Ik>u‘ "" ” pl»>
w&al’SfSÈrÆr.SSS.'fhïiïylS.'SS -l“»itb.(oreh.h.^h)iebo„kk™.P0«"r'■«"•^'■•''•«o.h^a.d d„
8SSÜ6RI. D“' >“ '«f “• -« reliable „ h ,„dr.d dollar yeuag Ten ' 7’’ *7“
see^|dt(^Çeat m hS an87er a® recorded : the joy such a drug in the market as you suppose You y ®o much as you will miss the world ;

gladness of aad y»ur wife will bring tact, ™d love, ^1 "unless v “ meaD’ 0“ely’ 8elfiah’ ®a8ytim®’
•Siata. RHot—good-hve, Lu, - “d >kl". '»« domestic ,h., „i„ ^ ^ 77=0™. M7.
B'nm d,Tnr,m>’‘8Amerry voice’.as,he puts his bead to double your salary. But you would have to ’ ®“ Wl1 hat® y°u* 6,1(1 the gods

“Cometo, dÆTcaufouTÆg^’but d®ay yourself many little luxuries and liberties’ T-LT “y ma“ Wh°m th® °Wdrta
tolnkSf Î^ChrtfÆG$ti?nabel- ^‘t'that do you Certainly you would ; or rather you’d willingly ' d‘8llke<L

smni^t-y“a<fr®aHUî5kycfelfloiîv’”tS*y8 the doctor, glve them up for greater Ixuxries.
a little woaiâa with s° much pluck I ^on ^ want to shoulder the burdens and cares I Dainty little luncheon bags for school are

h^’’^heÔadds,<laugh?(fglv?“lwho wouidt^inThat ? 1 866 y°U d° not Aud 1 8e® cr°®h®ted out of dark brown or blue maoreme
te,kSLeh0,rfaTre.T'i'i a big man’s life no later what y°u do not realize, perhaps—that all your cord- They usually msasure eirht inches 

next Christmas t.i dàTTlyou” wedding • mean ' objei;tion8 to marriage are mean and selfish, square, are worked with the monogram in some 
And toTouTTreai: r ' y°U!" r M You havn,t 8iven one manly reason for not I contrasting shade, with handles of th

’ t, | marrying, If you do marry

You will have to tell stories to the 
I children when you want to read. You will 
I have to mend a toy for young Tom when you 
I ought to be writing letters. You will have to 
I stay at home in the evening when you used to 
I g° to the club. The baby will rumple your 
I necktie and the other children will trample into 
your lap with their dusty shoes. Your wife 
will have so much to do looking after the com
fort of her husband and children that she won’t 

.be able to play and sing for you every evening, 
as your sweetheart did. Your time will not be 
your own, and you will have less leisure and 
freedom for fishing and shooting excursions, 
camps in the mountains and yachting trips 
along the coast than your bachelor friends of 
your own age I admit aU this. But then, 
you will be learning self-denial, you will be 
living for some one else ; you will be loving 
some one better than you love yourself, and 
more than a thousand fold that compensates for 
all that you give up.
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boy, and he has eight children, doesn’t have to
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full returns than any ol her capital. But as one 
leak will sink a ship, and one flaw break a 

dishonorable, untruthful

illustration, There is also considerable other 
e deer and partridge, while duckRabbit Hunting In the Northwest.

With this number we give our readers a 
pleasing illustration of hare hunting in our 
Northwest. The accompanying sketch 
taken from the banks of the Qu’Appelle River. 
The river itself is not large, but the banks en 
each side are about 400 feet high, and it is 
about a mile across from 
bank to-bank. The side 
hills and valley below are 
principally covered with 
grass, although here and 
there we get timber; but 
most of this is found in the 
cooleys, and strange to say, 
only on one side of the 
bank, the south and west.
Some of these cooleys or 
large ravines will be about 
a mile in length, commenc
ing as shallow ditches, be
coming gradually deeper 
till they reach the valley, 
whore they are fiom 300 
to 400 feet deep.

In these cooleys and the 
bluffs on the hill the hares 
abound in great num
bers, thus affording fresh 
game for the inhabitants 
the whole winter, 
hunters stand on the hill or 
between any openings in 
the wood, then start the 
dogs after the hares, and 
shoot them as they are run
ning across the openings, or 
from bluff to bluff, as the timber is usually too 
thick to shoot f«r into it.

There is also another species called 
the “ jack rabbit,” so named from their long 

•fheee differ from the hares in several

game, some 
and prairie chicken are ver plentiful in the 
fall. It is a notable incident that in more 
southern climates, where the rabbit is found in 
treat abundance, it is rarely eaten by the rural 
inhabitants, while in our Northwest it is

chain, so one mean, 
act or word will forever leave its impress and 
work its influence on our characters. Then let 
the several deeds unite to form a day, and one 
by one the days grow into noble years, and the 

years as they slowly pass 
wi raise at last enduring

was
:
i

I

forever to our praise.
Character in general Is 

largely effected by home 
culture. Let us not forget 
that character grows daily, 
and is not something to put 
on ready-made with man
hood or womanhood.— 
Every single day these 
myriad forces are building. 
Here is a great structure 
growing up point by point, 
tory by story, although we 
are not conscious of it; it is 
a building of character. It 
is a building that must 
stand, and the word of in 
spiration warns to take 
heed how we build it ; see 
that we have a foundation 
that will endure ; to make 
sure that we are building 
on it not for the hour in 
which we live, but for that 
hour of revelation.
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Our minds are given us, 
but our character we make. 
Our mental powers mi st be 

cultivated; if we cultivate the powers and har
monize them well they will make a noble char
acter. The germ is not the tree, the acorn is not 
the oak, neither is the mind the character, 
mind is the garden, the character the fruit.

The mind is the white page ; 
the character is the writing we 
put on it. A good character is 
above rubies, gold crowns, or 
kingdoms, and the work of 
making it is the noblest labor 
on earth.

-
!

In the largeeagerly sought by all classes, 
cities it is regarded as a great luxury.

fI 1 TheCharacter.
In our journey of life there is a structureears.

respects; they are much larger, 
and burrow, and are usually 
found on the prairie, whereas 
the hares simply hide during 
the day about fallen timber. 
Their feeding time is princi
pally early in the morning, and 
again towards evening. You 
will always find them on the 
sunny side of the wood. It is 
oonsiderd there are enough of 
hares in the Northwest to keep 
the whole population of that 
country for one year, without 
another pound of meat. It is 
quite a common thing for a 
couple of sports to go out for 
a few hours and return with 
from 60 to 76 of them. Some of 
the settlers also snare them in 
great numbers, which is done 
by taking the regular snaring 
wire and making a noose large

i.
: .

II
V.

f
J,\ Secrets of Health.—First, 

keep warm; second, eat regu
larly and slowly; third, main
tain regular bodily habits ; 
fourth, take early and tolerably 
light suppers ; fifth, keep a 
clean skin ; sixth, get plenty 
of sleep at night ; seventh, 
keep cheerful and respectful 
company; eighth, keep out of 
debt; ninth, don’t set your 
mind on things you don’t need; 
tenth, mind your own busi
ness; eleventh, don’t set your
self up to be a sharper of any 
kind ; twelfth, subdue curi
osity ; thirteenth, avoid drugs; 

fourteenth, take exercise in the open air.

« Vegetable pills ! ” exclaimed an old lady; 
“ don’t talk to me of such stuff ! The best vege
table pill made is apple-dumpling. For destroy
ing gnawing in the stomach there is nothing 
like it. It always can be relied on.”

:
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enough for their heads to pass-----------------
through, then suspending it 
over their paths about two inches from the 
ground. The weather being steadily cold, they 
can be kept all winter simply by hanging them 
outside to freeze. You see how the hunters 
manage to get their game home. They are 
obliged to have a team, or a native pony 
called “ shagganappy,” as shown in the

which everybody is building, young and old, 
each one for himself, and it is called character, 
and every act of life is a stone. If day by day 
we be careful to build our lives with pure, noble 
upright deeds, at the end we will stand without 
fear honored by all. If through life we regard 
character as capital, it is much surer to ield
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2. Asbestos is a silvery white mineral of long 
silky filaments, which is found in mountainous 
countries, its peculiarity being that it will not 
burn. The ancients made it into a kind of 
cloth in which they burned the bodies of their 
dead, and were thus enabled to collect the ashes. 
It is now being used for firemen’s clothes. 
Grease and dirt are removed by throwingit into 
a clear, bright fire.

Nell.—Will you kindly tell me a good way to 
preserve pencil .drawings ! Ans.—Take white 
or gum shellac and alcohol—one-third shellac 
to two-thirds alcohol—and with a fine glass 
spray, sold by druggists, spray the picture 
slightly ; rub you finger across it lightly to 
learn when it is fixed. This is especially good 
for charcoal drawings.

Snowball.—1. What is the meaning of the 
“Union Jack?” 2. Which would be most re- 
spectable, for a young girl to work in a factory, 
or in a private family as .servant maid ? 3. Is 
a bow sufficient on receiving an introduction to 
a gentleman ? Ans.—The 4 Union Jack” con
sists of a union of three crosses. That of 8t. 
George for England, of St. Andrew for Scot
land, and of St. Patrick’s for Ireland. The 
first is red on a white ground, the second white 
on a blue ground, and the third is red on white 
standing obliquely from corner to corner, only 
thicker than that of St. Andrew. Some think 
that the word “Jack" means Jacque or James, 
afte. James I, who united them. 2. As servant 
maid, by all means, for their life is more re
tired and protected from all rude contact with 
the world than that of a factory girl. 3. Yes, 
generally, from a young lady, except when in 
her own house or when introduced to a friend’s 
friend; in such cases she should offer her hand.

Kathleen.—We have not tried the follow
ing method of growing geraniums in winter, 
bnt think it very prohaMe that it answers very 
well if properly attended to. Geranium branches 
taken from luxuriant and healthy trees, must 
be cut as for slips, and immersed in soap-water; 
thèy will, after drooping for a few days, shed 
their leaves, put forth fresh ones, and continue 
in the finest vigor all the winter. By placing 
a number of bottles thus filled in a flower- 
basket, with moss to conceal the bottles, a show 
of evergreen is easily insured for the whole 
winter. All the diflerent varieties of the plant 
being used, the various shapes and colors of the 
leaves blend into a beautiful effect. They re
quire no fresh water.

A Shelf Lambrequin.—If you have a rough 
uncouth shelf in your kitchen or sitting-room, 
first cover the top neatly with some dark, 
smooth cloth ; then take a strip of dark but 
bright double-faced canton flannel about eight 
inches in depth (more or less according to 
width and length of shelf) and long enough to 
reach across the front of the shelf aqd around 
at either end. Paste a pretty contrasting 
stripe of cretonne through the centre, and 
stitch it on with the machine ; hem the lower 
edge of the flannel, and finish with as pretty a 
worsted fringe as you can afford ; bring the up
per edie up over the edge of the board, and 
make fast with minute iron tacks, and you will 
have not only a convenient receptacle for 
lamps, books or vases of flowers, but an addi
tion to the furnishing of your room in the shape 
of a very artistic and eye pleasing ornament.

IPttni* Way's Department.

My Dear Nieces.—Once again we take 
pleasure in announcing the result of the last 
competition, the subject being “ The Life and 
Works of Charles Dickens." The prize, a 
beautifully bound volume of Scott’s Poems, has 
been awarded to Miss A. M. Craig, of Corn
wall, Out. We have been so pleased and en
couraged by the interest manifested by our 
numerous subscribers during the past few 
months, and the host of essays sent in upon 
every subject, that we have decided to continue 
them and offer this month a handsome s lver
brooch for the best essay on the subject of 
“Family Government.” All communications 
must be in-hy the 15th of February.

Now, dear girls, a word about this new year 
upon which we are just entering. The old year 
has gone—gone with all its sudden trials and 
lasting sorrows, its pleasant surprises and 
transient joys. We will bury it in our memor
ies, and smilingly welcome the glad new stran
ger. Time, it has been beautifully said, should 
be reckoned not by the furrows on the brow, 
but by the wrinkles on the heart. Our com
panionship with our readers in the past has 
been very pleasant, and we trust the future

Napery.—Every housekeeper feels the need 
of at least one set of handsome table linen that 
shall always be ready for company occasions. 
Fringed and embroidered damask table cloths 
are very expensive, but I have seen a table 
cloth in a mountain farm house that was pretty 
without being costly. The material was good 
linen sheeting with a fringe ravelled out and 
tied. Above the fringe was a vining pattern, 
not exactly a vine, but closely set groups ef 
leaves and small fruits of various kinds, done 
very sketchily in outline work, which is simply 
long back stitching in colored thread, crewel or 
silk. The work referred to was in indelible cot
ton of various shades. In the centre was a 
large J une apple with leaves. From the same 
linen, which, as it was bought, was of course 
too wide for a table cover, small square napkins 
had been cut off and finished with a narrow 
fringe. In the centre of each was worked pat
terns of fruit, a bunch of grapes on one, a pear 
on another, and berries of different kinds on 
others. 'Çhe designs were all taken with the 
help of transfer paper from agricultural papers 
and seed catalogues, and the outlining is such 
rapid work that two or three napkins could be 
embroidered in an afternoon. Kate Green
away patterns, copied from children’s books or 
even from advertising cards, would be as pretty 
as fruit designs and easy to execute. If they 
are used the patterns on the table cloth should 
correspond.

may cement in still closer bonds the acquaint
ance thus formed; we will try to do our part 
to make it so. It is our intention to spare no 
pains to render this paper what it professes to 
be—a journal to which our readers may turn as 
to the company of a true friend, whether for 
pleasant, genial fellowship, ad vice or encourage
ment. You, on your part, we trust, will help 
us by introducing it into circles which it may 
not yet have entered. May 1885 prove to all 
of you

►A ii

A Happy New Year 1
Minnie May.

Work Basket.
A pretty tidy is made of alternate strips of 

black velvet and cardinal ribbon. Sew to
gether, and cross-stitch with old gold silk, and 
edge with black lace. Line with some pretty 
cloth or silk.

New fancy wall pockets are now shaped like 
the old fashioned bellows of our grandmother’s 
days.

Dust will accumulate in closets, will sift in 
through and under the doors, after one has 
done all she knows how to prevent it. If a 
woman can afford to have a regular chest of 
drawers of the exact length of her dress skirts, 
she should be counted as one of the happy ; if 
not, she can shield her black silk and velvet 
dresses in this way Take two breadths of 
wide cambric, sew them together, hem all 
around both ends, and run in strings to draw 
them together, or pieces of elastic cord. In 
this slip the dress skirt. Have two loops on 
the band of the skirt, and let them 
through the top of the bag to hang it by. The 
object in having both ends open is so that the 
dress may be slipped out at either end, and also 
may be arranged so that it will not wrinkle. 
There should be a loop on the bag also, by 
which it may be left hanging in thy closet after 
the skirt is taken out.

Answers to Inquirers.
Subscriber.- What shall I do with a grey 

parrot which plucks off her faathers? Ans.— 
This vice is the codBequence of giving the bird 
fresh meat, which is not natural food, as par
rots are fruit and seed eaters only. All that 
can be done now is to make a decoction of wal
nut peels or gentian root and brush the plum
age with it, by means of a feather dipped in it. 
The bitter taste will probably cure the bird of 
this bad habit of destroying its clothing.

Mrs. K D.—One of the most effective me
thods of disinfection is the following : Into an 
iron kettle put some live coals, set the kettle 
in the room to be disinfected and lay stick sul
phur an the coals. The doors and windows 
should be closed before the sulphur is lighted, 
and whatever will be likely to be bleached by 
the sulphurous acid fumes should be removed.

Recipes.
Giblet Soup.—Prepare first the vegetables, 

viz., an onion, a small piece of turnip and a 
carrot ; cut in slices and fry in hot butter ; 
when hot and beginning to brown, dust in 
a tablespoonful or less of flour, and add the 
giblets, and lot them all brown ; then put all 
into a kettle with a gallon and a half of water, 
or half water and half broth, and some pieces of 
chicken if you have them ; simmer for four or 
five hours ; season to taste, and thicken with 
browned flour ; serve with the yolks of hard 
boiled eegs, one for each person, placed in the 
tureen before pouring in the soup. It will re
quire the giblets of five chickens for the above 
quantity.

Fried Oysters.—Drain thoroughly in a 
olander ; season with pepper and salt and set

come
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Failure not a Failure.
The secret of happiness is to make the best 

of everything; no matter what happens to annoy, 
let it all glide along as easily, and with as few 
words of complaint and fault-finding, as pos
sible.

Little inconveniences will intrude upon the 
most fortunate of'people, so the only way to be 
master of every situation is to make up your 
mind not to notice small annoyances. People 
may keep themselves in a constant broil over 
what amounts to nothing; and, without accom 
plishing the least good, may ruin the peace and 
quiet of a household. We cannot have every
thing" we want in this world, and the sooner 
people understand that fact, the sooner they 
may have a true basis for happiness.

It is the greatest folly to set the heart upon 
uncertainties, and then, if disappointed, refuse 
to be comforted or reconciled.

Do the very best you can, and then take 
things as they come. If a man strives with his 
best knowledge, energy, and untiring labour to 
accomplish a certain object, working with skill 
and r atience, he is a success, whether the scheme 
fails or succeeds, and he ought to reconcile him
self to failure if it was inevitable. If his labours 
have been of brain and hand, he is better fitted 
to succeed in other undertakings.

in a cool place until needed ; roll each oyster 
in bread crumbs, dip in egg and then again in 
bread crumbs, and fry in hot lard as you fry 
doughnuts, drain and send to the table on a 
hot platter, garnished with chopped pickles or 
cold slaw.

Apple Batter Pudding.—Peel and core six 
sour, ripe apples, fill the centre of each with 
sugar, and range them closely together in a 
deep dish. * Make a batter as for pancakes, not 
sweetened, and pour over them and bake till 
done. Eat with sweetened cream.

Feather Cake.—Beat to a cream a half-cup 
of butter ; add two of sugar and beat well ; 
add one cup of milk with one teaspoonful of 
soda in it ; beat together ; then add one cup of 
sifted flour with two teaspoonfuls of 
tartar rubbed in it, add next the beaten yolks 
of three eggs ; beat the whites until stiff ; add 
them and then two more cups of flour ; beat 
well between each successive addition ; butter 
two medium-sized tins, put in the batter and 
bake for a half hour in a moderate oven.

Loaf Cake.—Three cups of light dough, 
one cup of butter, two of sugar, one of raisins, 
two beaten eggs, one teaspoonful of soda ; 
knead well and let it get quite light, then make 
it into a loaf or as many loaves as you like ; let 
them rise again arid bake in a moderate

Chocolate Caramels.—One cup grated 
chocolate, 1 cup of light brown sugar, 1 cup 
molasses, Jj cup milk, 2 teaspoonfuls of flour, 
i a teaspoonful salt ; after boiling ten minutes 
add a piece of butter the size of an egg and boil 
ten minutes longer.

Molasses Candy.—One cup molasses, 2 cups 
sugar, 1 tablespoon vinegar, a little butter and 
vanilla ; boil ten minutes, then cool it enough 
to pull, or pour into buttered tins to harden.

master stenography. He became the most ac
curate and able of shorthand writers, and re
ported for several leading journals. He now 
made his first attempt at authorship, and the 
“Sketches of Boz” will not soon be forgotten 
The publication of “ Pickwick ” in 1836 made 
his name famous, and in the same year he mar
ried Miss Hogarth. “Oliver "Twist” was a 
more decided success than his first story, and 
then appeared successively : “Nicholas 
Niekclby,” “Master Humphrey’s Clock,” “Old 
Curiosity Shop,” “Barnaby Budge,” “Ameri
can Notes for General Circulation,” “Martin 
Chuzzlewit,” “ Pictures of Italy,” “ Xmas 
Carol,” “The Chimes,” “Dombey & Son,” 
“Cricket on the Hearth,” “The Battle of Life,” 
“The Haunted Man,” “History of David 
Copperfield,” “The Uncommercial Traveller," 
“Hard Times,” “A Tale of Two Cities," 
“Great Expectations,” “Little Dorrit,” and 
“Our Mutual Friend." 
works were dramatized and had a fair run on 
the London stage. He was the most indefatig
able English novelist of this or any other age. 
and his every fiction was a kind of vehicle for 
exposing the abuses of the time. The History 
of David Copperfield is generally considered his 
best novel, and much of the author’s life is in
terwoven in the experience of the hero of this 
book.

He visited America twice, and on account of 
family expenses spent several years in Italy, 
Switzerland and France. He started a weekly 
periodical in 1850, and in it, “Household 
Words,” and its successor, “All the Year 
Bound,” some of' Ms later works made their 
first appearance. But while he was delighting 
thousands with bis genius, he had to write to 
his friend Forster, of “a dismal failure in his 
private career,” which ended in separation 
from his wife of twenty years. He began a 
series of public readings from his principal 
works in 1858, which proved a financial success, 
and which he continued till the last year of his 
life. We may here mention that be was an 
admirable public speaker and a chairman with
out a rival.

He had been at work on Edwin Drood, of 
which only three parts were completed, and 
died suddenly of apoplexy at his residence, 
GadshiH House, on the 9th of June, 1870. 
The event caused a great sensation in every 
c’ass of society, and the Queen telegraphed her 
regrets from Balmoral. “Westminster Abbey,” 
says a writer in the Times, a few days after 
Dickens’ death, “is the peculiar resting place 
of English literary genius ; and among all those 
whose sacred dust lies there, very few- 
worthy than Charles Dickens of such a home. 
Fewer still, we believe, will be regarded with 
more honor as time passes and his greatness 
grows upon is.

cream

Some of his larger

oven.

Hereafter.
'< Two sons of Emerald Isle were standing the 
other evening on Adams Street. One was evi 
dently a fresh arrival in this country. They 

watching the lightning bugs.
“What’s them little divils, Dennis ?”
“Thim’s lightnin’ bugs.”
“Phwat’s that?”
“Thim’s the sowls of all the Englishmen that 

iver doyed. When owld Nick gets a howlt on 
them.hetoies a bitof doinamite tir their tails and 
sends them over-„to Ammerriky to see how 
happy us Oirish is over here ?”

“Faix, his majesty is a meighty just man. 
He knows just how to trate them. He must 
have been born in the owld sod himself !”

were

PRIZE ESSAY.

The Life and Works of Charles 
Dickens.

BY MISS A. M. CRAIG, CORNWALL, ONT.

Charles, the eldest son of John Dickens, a 
good natured clerk in the Navy Pay Office, was 
born at Landport, in Portsea, on the 7th of 
Feb., 1812. On account of removals, a great 
portion of his childhood was passed at Chatham, 
where he attended a small day school. The 
family returned to London when he was nine 
years of age but the move was not a fortunate 
one. as the affairs of poor John Dickens spun 
came to a ciisis, and in consequence of debt, he 
was arrested and lodged in the Marshalsca 
Prison. Little Charles had frequently to go to 
the prison to visit his father, and displayed, 
even at that age, a wonderful faculty of close 
observation. It was after the father’s release 
that our hero was employed in the ‘ Lamert 
blacking ware house,” whose proprietors 
cousins of the family; but the work was quite 
distasteful to the delicate, sensitive lad, and 
he hailed with delight a family quarrel, which 
resulted in his release from drudgery. He 
then sent as a day scholar to Wellington House 
Academy, where he remained from the age of 
twelve to fourteen years. He next obtained 
a very junior clerkship in an attorney’s office, 
and in a couple of years we find him striving to

Have you ever heard of that beautiful cus
tom which the Chinese observe on New Years? 
If not, you will - always have a different kind 
of feeling for the “heathen Chinese,” as they 

called, when you know that early in theare
morning of that joyous day each man and boy 
from the Emperor to the lowest peasant, pays 
a visit to his mother, carrying her a present 
such as he is able to buy. thanking her for all 
she has done for him, and asking a continuance 
of her love and favor another year. What 
could any boy do that would touch the love 
and tenderness of his mother’s heart more than

are more

this ?

An Irish waiter at a hotel complimented a 
turkey in the following manner : “Faith, its not 
six hours since that turkey was walking around 
his real estate with his hands in his pocket, 
niver dreaming what a pretty invitation he d 
have to jine you gentlemen at dinner.”

I ncertain What to Do.
“See here, my friend, that dog of yours 

killed three sheep of mine last night, and I 
want to know what you propose to do about 
it !”

were

was
“ Are you sure it was my dog ?”
“Yes.”
“ Well, I hardly know what to do. I guess 

I had better sell him. You don’t want to buy 
a good dog, do you ?”

I consider the Advocate is the best paper in 
Canada for the farmers. I feel lost without

H. P., Clinton.it.
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'ÂfclCncte ‘xSEonVs ^eparfmcrrf. Puzzles. Answers to December
Pail, pall, wall, well.
Rain, rail. hail.
Lead, load, good, gold.
Ring, rag, rat, mat.

2—Go, man, in the highways and byways and 
street,

And gather the hungry poor there you shall 
meet ;

Your dinner the sweeter for such deeds 
shall be,

And a life of more happiness true you shall

Puzzles.
1—CHANGED HEADINGS.

To su —our—to credit,
A cushion=a wave.
A vegetable=a bird.
A vegetable=base.
To cork—to brag.

1 —
My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—A Happy 

New Year to you all, young friends ! May the 
gladdest of all glad times make your lives 
pleasant wherever you are. What could a 
kind old uncle wish you more ? A pleasant 
wish it is, but if mere empty words it will not 
make any one happy ; our words must be ac
companied by deeds, if we would have our wish 
come to pass. With your assistance we shall 
endeavor to have a right jolly good time in our 
department during 1885. During the past I 
have enjoyed your bright and cheerful com
panionship as formed in correspondence very, 
very much, and although I have never seen 
any of you, I feel a kind interest and great re- 

^ gard for each one of my dear nephews and 
nieces, and it is with great pleasure that I 
award the following prizes :—For the best 
original puzzle, 1st, $4, to A. J. Taylor, Glen
coe, Ont.; 2nd, $3, to Ada Armand, Paken- 5—double diamond.
ham, Ont.; 3rd, $2, Maggie F. Elliott, (1) Is in happiness ; a verb ; joyful ; 
Mitchell, Ont., and 4th, $1, to Christena Had- cover ; is in jollity.
cock, Mt. Elgin, Ont. And for the most cor- „,£) Is in London ; to write; force ; 1886 ;

’ . - „ ....... . , necessities ; a fish ; is in Ontario. To all tha
rect answers to puzzles—1st, $2, to Will Thirl- readers of the Advocate I sincerely wish my 
wall, Grey stead, Ont.; 2nd, $1.50 to Harry A. whole. Harry A. Woodworth.
Woodworth, Sackville, N. S.; 3rd, $1, to Wil
son L. Sissons, Byron, Ont.;-4th 
50c., to Robt Kerr, Harriston, Ont.
I fear that some will be disappointed 
at the result, for a great many have 
worked faithfu !ly during the whole 
year, but I have kept an aecurate ac 
count, even giving credit for half 
answers, consequently those who 
have obtained the highest number of 
marks carry off the prizes. I feel 
grieved that we cannot give 
prizes, but as the list of our competi 
tors is so large it would be impossi
ble for all to be victorious. I there- 
fore make mention of some who have
come a little short of the mark :__
Byron G. Bowering, Maggie F. Elliott, Wm. S.
Howell, Christena Hadcock, Wm. Carney,
Lottie A. Boss, A. J. Taylor. Mary McArthur!
Thos. Armstrong, Eva C. Kelly, Jessie M. Fox,’
Minnie E. Weldon, Willie B Bell, Becca 
Lowry, Eva J. G. Henderson, Mary Marshall 
Jas. Watson, Chas. H. Foster, and Ellen d’
Tupper.

Will Thirl wall. 
2—drop vowel puzzle.

-n-th-r ÿ~r w-th -11 -ts h-p-s -nd f-rs
H-s s-nk -nt- th- d--p -byes -f t m-
-nd -n th- thr-sh-ld -f - n w -n- st-nd
L-ke tr-v-11 rs t- s-m- str-ng- -nd d-st-nt cl-me.

Ann J. Phœnix.

see.
3- B

ARM
BRANT

THUNDER
Brantford

BELFAST
FRONT

ART

3—METAMORPHOSES.

Change tale to mom in four moves, 
call to seat in four moves, 
mind to lame in four moves, 
leap to moon «<

F. J. Rutherford.
D4—ANAGRAM.

Rehte swa reenv na vile fi Iewl dtsooduren 
Tub hawt rhgylit agmdnea liwl rutr ot a ogdo.

Ada Armand.

4—Manner, banner ; mite, rite ; deceive, re
ceive; warp, harp; seige, liege; warble, 
marble ; trance, France ; hamper, tamper.

6—Ravines—a vine ; bonfires-on fire ; selfish 
—elf is ; music—us I ; minor—in or.

6—to' dis- R B
ton

ROGER 
NET 

R
7 Birds of a feather flock together. 
8—Citron.

CAP
BACON

POT
N

6—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

9— SCRAG 
CRANE 
RAVEN 
A N E N T 
GENTS

10—Four lines that are easy and wise 
Here are placed before your eyes; 
All means you see of learning 

seize ;
Be kind and mind you do not 

teaze;
Find useful ways your time to 

use ;
Attend well to your P’s and Q’s.

more

101
-«SSt

mfwx Names of Those Who have 
Sent Torreet Answers to 

December Puzzles.
Robert Wilson, Mary McArthur, Kate Mc- 

Kelvy, Thos. G. Bond, Thos. Armstrong, 
Walter A. Inglehart, Edmund Pepper Ellen D. 
Tupper, Amelia Walker, Belle Richardson, 
Chas. H. Foster, W. L. Sisson, Alice Hume, 
Lottie A Boss, Harry A. Woodworth, William 
Carney. Georgina Smith, Byron O. Bowerman, 
Jessie M. Fox, Tiny Docker, Jas. Paterson, 
Wm. B. Bell, A. J. Taylor, Will Shirlwall, 
Katie Miller, G. C. Kell, Robt. J. Risk, Sarah 
M. Brett, Henry Reeve, Ann J. Phrenix, W. 
S. Howell, Mary Marshall, Maggie F. Elliott, 
Peter Lamb, J. G. Silcox, John E. Houseman, 
Wm. McOallum, Sarah E. Miller, Robt. Kerr, 
Ada Armand, Eva J. E. Henderson, Minnie E* 
Weldon, C. Gertie Heck, Christina Hadcock, 
Aggie E. Willson, J. Watson.

No. 7.
. Something in a stove.

• 3 . To enlarge.
. A color.

6 . Useful in bakery (two words.) 
. Presents.
• A young lady.

■ Made from fruit.
To rove.

1 .

. . 4 .

. 5 .

. . 7 .

.8.9 
. . 10 .
. . 11 12 .

The letters indicated by the numbers will 
give the name of a poet.

8—CONNECTED 
1- In brew and in beer.
2. A beverage here.
3. A nice lady you’ll see.
4. A liquor will be.
.). In tremble and fear.

For the coming year, 1885, there will be 
given ten prizes ; four for the best original 
puzzles of $3, $2, $1 and 50c., and six for the 
most correct answers of $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1 
and 50c. The following are the rules The 
puzzles must be whoUy original, answer to ac
company each puzzl . All competitors must 
be under seventeen years of age. Your name 
and address in full with each communication 
All letters must be in by the 25th of 
month to insure publication, but credit will be 
given to those who live at too great a distance 
for their letters to reach us by that date. Let
ters and puzzles are to be written neatly and 
legibly. I would advse you to send your 
matter open as printer’s MSS., which only 
requires a one cent stamp. We hope all the 
former nephews and nieces under seventeen will 
join in the competition with renewed interest 
and that hundreds of others will enroll their 

as Uncle Tom’s children. Again wish
ing you all a very Happy and Prosperous New 
tear. I remain your _ Uncle Tom

A. J. Taylor.
DIAMONDS.

\ ou’ll find it in bring.
2. A useful little thing.
3. A stream brings to sight.
4. Something fresh and bright.
5. The last find in spring.
Now put these down and they will show 
A place in Western Ontario.

1.

each

Our American colored man, Uncle Billy, in 
discussing the civil rights bill, gave hie opinion 
on it in this way : “We can smoke whenebber 
we please, stop at the hotels, spit on de carpets, 
and make de white folks ’tend on de old nig’- 
ger. You bet dar’s fun cornin’.” 
was asked if he understood the provisions of the 
bill, he exclaimed : “Bless de Lord, am dere 
provisions in it ? Den I’m Jheart and Isoul for 
it.” ——*

A. J. Taylor.
9—TWO WORDS WITHIN A WORD.

Come boys with the basket, John
carry — --------- is the strongest.

She spilled ink on her—
------you did.

What is making that - 
-—7------that box.

He did it merely to--------- his vanity. That
77------ let alone will gnaw a hole in the

wall-

can

. He came —-
But when he

noise ? I think
it is anames

Maggie F. Mitchell.
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I dreamed about Christmas, and how I shouldDeduction from Pnzzle Picture 
(Illustrated Rebus) in Oct. No.

1st Prise awarded to Annie Taylor, London. Ont.; 2nd, 
James Shannon, Wolverton, Ont ; 3rd, Fred E. Earle, 
Oakville, Ont

o Piffle <Sùlevs’ ©oliinrn.;■ be
Stuck into a stocking or up on a tree,
Then carried about in my mistress’s arms 
That all might admire my wonderful charms.

: Pet and Her Cat.
Now, Pussy, I’ve something to tell you :

You know it is New-Year’s Pay ;
The big folks are down in the parlor, 

And mamma is just gone away.

We are all alone irrthe nursery,
And I want to talk to you, dear ;

So you must come and sit by me,
And make believe you hear.

You see, there’s a new year coming—
It only begins to-day.

Do you know I was often naughty 
In the year that is gone away ?

i
The poultry represent farm hands or any 

branch of laborers. The puzzle in this picture 
may not be noticed by many, it being so well 
concealed at first eight, but close examination 
reveals the enemy of all poultry, the fox, which 
represents one of the crafty, cunning, hidden 
robbers that prey and live on the life blood of 
the laborers of the earth; they may be beautiful 
in appearance, intellectual,a-tive and graceful, 
commanding confidence at once by their 
friendly interest, while in reality they are 
wily and deceitful, only watching quietly their 
opportunity to lead unsuspecting victims into 

They it is who reap the benefits of

But Santa Claus came,and he went on his way, 
And took with him many a doll, I dare say ; 
But as I’ve a chance to look round me, I find 
That dozens and dozens have been left behind.

i!i

If you were a left over dollie yourself,
You’d know how I feel lying here on the shelf 
So long after Christmas ; and wouldn’t expect 
Me to smile at old Santa Claus’ cruel neglect.I

They’ve marked down my price ; and I very 
much fear

That those who buy cheaply will hold me less 
dear,

And the army of curious shoppers I shun 
Since I had no part in the holiday fun.

if
:

You know that"! have some bad habits, 
I’ll mention just one or two ;

But there really is quite a number 
Of naughty things that I do.

You see, I don’t learn my lessons,
And oh ! I do hate them so ;

I doubt if I know any more to day 
Than I did a year ago.

Perhaps I am awfully stupid ;
They say I’m a dreadful dunce.

* How would you like to learn spelling ?
I wish you could try it once.

And don’t yon remember Christmas— 
’Twas naughty, I-must confess —

But while I was eating my dinner 
I got two spots on my dress.

And they caught me stealing the sugar ; 
But l only got two little bits ;

When they found me there in the closet, 
Aud frightened me out of my wits.

And, Pussy, when people scold me,
I’m always so sulky then ;

If they only would tell me gently,
I never would do it again.

Oh, Pussy ! I know I am naughty,
And often it makes me cry i

I think it would count for something,
If they knew how hard I try.

But I’ll try again in the new year,
And oh i I shall be so glad

If I on’y can be a good little girl,
And never do anything bad !

1'I
*a snare.

other men’s toils, and the laborers, their prey, 
are at last awakened to the fact that they fought 
and labored only to feed the cunning deceiver 
who had devoured all. This teaches us to try 
and look into the meaning of all we read and 
all our undertakings, lest we be in as bad a 
predicament as the poor rooster,

This illustrated puzzle is useful as it is 
amusing, it teaches the young to study, examine 
and think. Such attractive instruction causes 
many a ch’ld to long for the paper in which it 
appears, and after reading the amusing parts 
they will often turn to the sounder and more 
valuable information in regard to agriculture, 
etc., thus becoming better farmers and more 
enlightened and useful than they other
wise would be.

•!
it How to Handle a Gun.

The first thing to do when you go out gunning 
with another boy is to guard yourself against 
accident. The best way to do this is to shoot 
the other boy before he has time to load his 

Then take both guns to the nearest creek

'
I' i
in

gun.
and throw them in. Throw the powder and 
shot in after them. If you have any matches 
about your clothes throw them in also. Then 
start at once and go home as fast as ever you 

And if you are under eighteen years

li'i
I

i !:
i:

!;•can.
of age, the chances are, even with these pre
cautions, that you will get both legs and a 
section of your back filled to the brim with bird 
shot before you reach home.

I; 81
13

’i

“How!”
Goodness only knows how, my son, I don’t. 

I have often wondered how it did happen, but 
I could never ascertain. I am not here to 
advance ingenious theories, but merely to state 
cold facts, and I know that a boy with a single 
barrel gun twice as long as himself can manage 
somehow to shoot himself in more places at once 
than a man can do with a seven shooter revol- 

“And am I going to buy you a gun?” Yes, 
I am, sometime in the long vacation when times 
hang heavily on my hands, and I think 1 would 
enjoy entertaining you by picking shot out of 
your legs with a nut pick.

“But yon would be very careful with it?’,
So is a woman very careful with an umbrella, 

my son, and yet science is unable to account 
for the startling increase of one eyed men every 
summer.—[Burlington Hawkeye.

I am and have been delighted, and I think 
improved, by the illustrated puzzles seen in the 
Advocate. Many contain excellent mottoes. 

Perhaps this is too prosy to deee-ve notice ; 
though having tried before and failed, trv. trv 
airain is my motto. Wheth»r T < a;n a prize 
this time or not. I wish a Hannv New Year and 
success to the Advocate and Uncle Tom.

Annie Taylor.

:

!|

i
9

That Dreadfnl Doctor. ver.
He warns us in eating, he warns us in drink" 

ing.
He warns ns ill reading, and writing, and 

thinking ;
He warns ns in football, foot race, eight oar 

“stroking. ”
He warns us in dancing and cigarette smok

ing.
He warns us in taking champagne and canoe

ing ;
He warns ns in wearing red socks and sham

pooing ;
He warns ns of drains—in our snug country 

quarters :
He warns ns—of fever - in mineral waters.
He warns us in- everything mortal may men

tion.

The* Lament of a Left-Over Doll.r
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

I’m a left-over doll, and I grieve to relate 
How sad is my fortune, how lonely my fate ; 
For I had no no1 ion that I should lie here, 
Forlorn and neglected, at this time of year..

Oh, long before Christmas they dressed me up 
fine—

No dollie had clothes any better than mine ; ' 

And I rather imagine I looked very nice.
As many fine ladies inquired my price.

I was handled and dandled, and fondly 
caressed.

My beauty admired, my value confessed,
And yet for some reason or other was I
Put back in the show-case ; the buyer went by.

The Bashful Boy.
àRobert, a bashful young student of Cupid, re

cently summoned enough courage to escort a 
young lady home. At the breakfast table next 
morning his father.said :

“ Well, my son, did you go home with any 
of lie girls last night ? ”

“ Yes," laid Bob.
“Who was she ? ”
Robert hesitated, but finally blurted out :
“ I thought it was Annie Warren, but when 

we got to the turn of the road she went into 
Ella Ham’s house.”

“But Ishonld think you might have told by 
the sound of her voice,” said his father.

“Neither of ns said a word,” said Bob, 
blushing and_ stammei ing.

But—what, vives rise 
To hut little surprise—

Nobody pays him the slightest attention !!i
i! The politest man in Boston has been dis

covered. He was hurrying along the street 
the other night, when another man, also in 
violent haste, rushed out of a-' alleyway, and 
the two collided with great force. The second 
man looked mad, while the polite man, taking 
off his hat, said ; “My dear sir, I don’t know 
which of us is to blame for this violent en
counter, but T am in too great a hurry to in
vestigate. If I ran into you, I beg your par
don ; if yon ran into me, don’t mention it.”— 
and he tore away at redoubled speed.—Boston 
Journal.

I
I

I
One dear little maiden came into the store ; 
She saw me, and for me began to implore,
And said that there wasn't a doll in the place 
With a handsomer dress or a lovelier face.

I!

i
She stared at me long, so of course I stared 

back.
And raw that her eyes were a beautiful black ; 
And I wanted to speak, but I couldn’t, because 
I hadn’t been made with a hinge in my jaws,

74
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OUR USEFUL PREMIUMS for 1885.The Demon on the Roof.
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

Twas an ancient legend they used to tell 
Within the glow of the kitchen hearth,

When a sudden silence upon them fell,
And quenched the laughter and noisy mirth; I rocs choics of tub followino

That whenever a dwelling was building new, Trooa especially adapted to the Northwest.
There were demons ready to curse or bless ^ Crab Applo_Two p|ants by mail, of what is 

The noble structure, that daily grew I gaid by Mr. Leslie to be the best in the world. Th.se
Perfect in shape and comeliness. I useful and valuable trees should be planted by all

I farmers, particularly in ihe Northwest.
And when the sound of the tools hadceased, The

Hammer and nails, and plane and saw, I tion illustration see page 297 of October number.
Ere yet the dwelling could be released I The Silver Poplar.—one packet of cuttings or six

From the evil spirits, — there was a law— I plants. This tree is of very rapid growth and when dry
No master mechanic could be found makes good fire wood. See articles on page 297, October

Able or willing to disobey— | number.
That a ladder be left upon the ground 

For their enjoyment, a night and a day.

And when the chimneys begin to roar,
And voices harsh as the wintry wind 

Howl and mock at the outer door,
The ancient legend is brought to mind.

And we think, perhaps, that a careless loon 
Not fearing the master’s stern reproof,

Has taken the ladder away too soon 
And left p demon upon the roof.

And in every dwelling where joy comes not,
And the buds of promise forget to bloom,

Be it a palace, or be it a cot,
Amply splendid or scant of room,

We mav be sure that a demon elf.
Fiendishly cm11 and full of spite,

Is sitting and grinning away to himself 
Up on the ridge-pole, out of sight.

be worked by a child. This little machine not only saves 
much time and labor, but much of the material used by 
the use of the ordinary mat hooks. For making Turkish 
rugs it cannot be excelled. Every housekeeper should 
have one. See page 307 of October issue.

For One New Subscriber «

For Three New Subscribers *
TOUR CHOIGB OF TI1B FOLLOWIHO :

The World’s Cyclopedia and Library of 
Useful Knowledge.—Giving concise information on 
nearly every subject. Contains 800 pages, 60 000 refer
ences and 1.200 illustrations, and is an usdupsmtaMe 
library of universal knowledge.

chine does its work economically and quickly, leaving 
the fruit ready for drying, fee. This parer is the best 
and most serviceable one which we know of, and can 
Strongly recommend it to every person. Per express at 
receiver's charges.

The White Mountain Potato Parer—is said to
be not only the best one made, but the only one 
manufactured whl* will pare a potato better than it 
can he done by hand, taking off a thinner paring from 
every shape or kind of potato, hut will so Into and clean 
out the eyes Per express at receiver's charges.

The “ Household " Special Premium, the new Ameri
can Dictionary—Contains i.OOOen graving-, and mors 
pages than any similar work. No house should be with
out one.

e Purer.—This ma-The White Mountain
Tue Norway Maple.—One packet of seed or six 

plants of this beautiful and hardy variety of the maple, 
a description of which appears on page 297, October num-!

Ç?J<v ’ber.
Adapted to Southern Ontario.

The Horse Chestnut is one of the most beautiful 
and useful tree» grown, of very ranid growth, and for 
shade or ornament cannot be excelled. One packet of 
seed from a grand tree owned by the proprietor of this 
journal, and can be seen from the study window, see page 
264 of September issue; or six young plants.

The Black Walnut.—Of all timber for making 
furniture or other useful purposes this is considered the 
most valuable, and is now very scarce. This excellent 
timber will pay for cultivation. 0»e package of seed 
from trees growing on the old homestead of the editor of 
this paper, or six young trees.

—OR Till

a wm.

OU» BULBS.
Each new name must be accompanied with $1 for the 

annual subscription.
The premium is for the person who secures the new 

name, and does not in any way belong to the new sub
scriber. •

All plants* seeds, Sfco., will be sent free by mall 
early next soring. Books, chromos, Ac., will he mailed 
free as early as possible after receipt of name. The apple 
and potato pare is will be forwarded by express at ooèt of 
receiver.

Send for sample and commence your canvas at on 
Sample copies sent free.

Address.

CHROMOS
Chromo “Life’s Voyage.*—Or Lithograph “Yes 

or No,” Beautiful pictures, and highly prized by 
those who have received them.

I K15KDS.
A useful collection* of Vegetable Seeds, ten 

varieties, and one picket novelties for 1886.
But let it ever he borne in mind I A choice collection of Flower Seeds, ten

By those who often this legend quoth, I varieties.
That with every evil, some good we find, STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

For every ill. there’s an antidote. I Two plai*K Prince of Berries, «aid to be the
And if we use hut the magic spell, I latest and beat of the many excellent varieties, and is of

And hearts draw near that were kept aloof, ‘he flnest flavor latcl>' Introduced.
Good angels then in o„r homes will dwell, «5rë^and bldl BTS

Despite the demon upon the roof. | ^ jn ereat demand, both as to flavor, productiveness
and keeping qualities.

Three plants of James Vick Strawberry.—In addi
tion to the already favorable opinions expressed about 
th'S berry, it has this season averaged fully as large 
berries as the Wilson, and produced more fruit. One 
large grower states that he could fill a basket sooner 

send them out to cut green wood at the back I from the James Vick than from any other strawberry.
door and tell them they must get up at five I Two plants of the Dwarf Jnneberry.—These
o’clock and make a fire from it. Send them to "rart ^e^ar^aJ in^nor'mouiqu^tT
milk by lantern light, in the dead of winter, I ties. ___

, ., , ., Six plants of the Russian Mulberry.—The popu-
when the cold winds are blowing through the I |aritv nf tbjs p|ant still continues, and we have decided
cracks of the barn. Have them drive the cat- I to give it again for another year.
tie to water and be obliged to chop a hole ^ yery few ^ ^’iSeTf™ to be found In the 

through the ice in order to let them drink. | country gardens of Panada that we have decided tn offer
, . . ., , , i two of the he»t varieties grown, one a dark crimson and
Let them carry water the year round up h’ll I ^he 0^ber a deep yellow. The ordinary price for these
from a spring. Have them turn the grindstone I roses if bought from flori«ts is SO cts. to 81, but we offer 

F „ , , ,, , . your choice of either of the following for one new sub-
for hours. Send them out to pull wool from I briber ■

!

ir
I
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How to Drive the Boys from the 
Farm.

Tub Farhbr’s Advocate Office, 
London, Ont., Jan. 1, 1886.

Chrismas week in Ontario was most season
able and enjoyable, and must have been en
joyed by all who love to keep up the good old 
customs of onr fathers and grandfathers. The 
grocers have been very busy selling fruits and 
all the other" good things that load the Xmaa 
tables ; the hardware dealers, skates and 
plated goods; the dry goods men, fancy goods; 
the provision dealers, hams, turkeys and fowls, 
while the jewellers, the confectioners and 
stationers, have been as busy as they very well 
could be. Trade in these lines has been good, 
and dealers and merchants have no reason to 
complain.

If you wish to drive hoys from the farm,te

-• 1
kr

the dead carcass of a sheep, when they have to I One plant of the General Jacqueminot.—This 
,, , , , , „ ... ., rose is one of the finest and prettiest ; in color it is a rich

hold the nose with one hand ana pull with the I vr,|vety scarlet, changing to brilliant crimson. The buds
other. Make them do all the drudgery and I ^ ^ t r "VlTU'

disagreeable work found to be done on the I ten hole. It is also a good rose for forcing. See issue for
April, 1884.

WHEAT.
There is no change to note, nor doea there 

seem any prospect of any for some months to 
come at least. The New York Produce Ex
change makes the following remarks :

“ The 1883 Wheat crop of the United States 
was reported to be 421,000,001 bushels measure 
by the Agricultural Department, and later 
398,500 000 bushels of 60 lbs., or upwards of 
20,000,000 bushels difference The crop of 1883 
was poor in quality, both Winter and Spring 
Wheat.

* ‘The Wheat crop of the United States in 1884, 
per preliminary report, is placed at F00,000,000 
bushels measure, or thereabouts. The Spring 
Wheat crop in quality in 1884 is superior to 
that of 1883. The Winter Wheat crop of 1884 
at the harvest was believed to be superior in 
quality to the crop of 1883 ; but later, the 

| quality of the crop of 1884 is not so very much

farm. Tell them there is no time to go tish- ___ plant of the Isabella Sprunt.—In color Is
ing or hunting. And when you come to your I „„lphur-yellow. V is a very free bloomer, and is one of
meals, when everything should be pleasant, and w'suï^a^d0* ItT’o"esplTcihU^ue

you should have a smile on your face, cry out I for bouquets, and makes an excellent potting plant.

One
à

and say : “We are going to have a drouth,
The Lady’s Manual of Fancy Work.-Four 

hundred illustrations, paper cover, containing a great 
variety of excellent designs for dress or household decor- 

| at.ions. It is a hook which will please, and should be in 
the hands of every lady.

and we will have to go to the poor-house,” and 
“The season is so wet there will be a failure of 
crops, and I will not be able to pav«my taxes 

everything that does not 
go just right. These, and many other things 
that could be mentioned, are driving the boys 
from the farm.

Fret nnd scold about

For Two New Subscribers s
YOUR CIIOICK OF T11K FOLLOWINO

Large and beautifully finished
CHROMOS

“Windsor Castle,” or “Balmoral Castle.”
have a little courage; when I have a powder to I These fine pictures are 30x24 inches, and form a pretty
take I don’t like it any mo£ than you do; but "itbogra^h of°2,ne and Eon.se.
I made np my mind to take it, and I do.’ «."urn* ap,,i*ie which few arf, able to solve.
“ And when I have a powder to take, replied I Novelty Rug Machine.—Makes rugs, tidies.
Willie, “ I make up my mind not to take it, | door mats, etc. Is an entirely new invention. Performs

its work satisfactorily, is simple of construction, and can

“Now, Willie, dear,” says Fanny, “do

i The picture

and I don’t.”

1

I
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better, M the inspection of rail Bed V 
Wheat at this port since July 1st will 
viz. :
Grades Red Winter—

No. 1 Red Winter............
No. 2 Red Winter............
No. 3 Red Winter............
No. 4 Red Winter............
Unmerchantable................
No established trade.........
Steamer No. 3 Red..........
Steamer No. 2 Red Winter

No.
220

6,779
754

5
79

2,220
465
752

11 2f74Total number of cars.

per cent, of inspected Red Winter Wheat 
below the grade of No. 2 Red Wkter.

of the total crop of Winter and Spring Whea 
together—probably full 70 per cent. The dif 
ference in quality on 38 per cent, of Winte: 
Wheat crop would make a large difference h 
the bushels by weight—perhaps not so large a 
was the difference in 1883. In the computa 
tions of the probable surplus available for ex 
portation, this difference in the quality has not 
so far as is known, been at all considered. It 
is hoped the Agricultural Department will com 
pute the bushels of 60 lbs. in the crops.

an Evesham) correspondent of Beerbohm’s Lon 
don Evening Com Trade List :

Income one 
acre Wheat.

5qrsWheat,31std £716s8d Plowing
Straw.................. 17s Od Harrowing twice.

Seed'g. nlt’ng. &c. 1 
Harrw’gin spring
Rent paid............
Hoeing & w’ding. 
Reaping...............

Expend!
tares.

61

1

Cart'g & rlek'g, ) 
Six men ft 1 boy I
Horses' labor__

"Thresh'g,1 sp. sk. 
Deltv'ry to sta

tion ................
Thatching...........
Insurance............
Profit...................

3s

Is OdM
2 11s 4d

£8 13s 8d

“Interest on capital,depreciation of machinery 
cost of carrying on farmers' business not in 
eluded. Tha £2 Us 4d profit and loss and the 
tenant-right aspect of the question will deter
mine the profit remaining. The usual method 
of farming is three crops Roots, Beans and 
Wheat. Next year must be bare fallow the 
lowest cost of which is 50s per acre, and rent 
at £1 2s 8d still being added. Should a Grain 
crop be substituted for this, the cost of consum
ing it, with cake, corn. &o., will be greater 
than the expense incurred by allowing the land 
to lie fallow ; but the latter better restores 
fertility. The average Wheat yield is much 
less than five quarters.”

English farmers have been subject to severe 
losses since the bad crops of 1879. In that 
year more than half of the grain growers of the 
United Kingdom were ruined, or very seriously 
crippled. Numbers of farms have been thrown 
on the owners’ hands. The value of the fee 
simple of millions of acres of land in the 
United Kingdom has declined 30 to 50 per 
cent.

The estimated losses of the agriculturists of 
the United Kingdom from 1873 to 1884, as 
placed by English authority, is 8367.500,000 
In Frrnce, owing to the depression in agricul
ture, a duty of 4 to 5 francs per 100 kilo is 
proposed. In Germany, a petition signed by

Total £8 13s 8d

f4
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that prices of both cattle And sheep are almost 
certain to rule very low in England in the im" 
mediate future. In the first place, the im
mense importation of wheat and grain of all 
kinds has so depressed the markets that the 
farmers at last see that it is absolutely impos
sible tyy produce com at a price which will 
allow of competition with the foreign producer, 
and immense acreages of tillage have been and 
are now being laid with grass for the purpose 
of stock raising, the consequence being that we 
have a large increase in the numbers of our 
home cattle and sheep which later on will be 
still more felt.

“Secondly, we are receiving immense quan' 
tities of dressed meat from all parts of the 
globe.

“ The Australasian trade has increased ten
fold within the last three years, the river Plate 
trade is being rapidly opened up, and from the 
United States we are getting enormous and in 
creasing quantities, while Russia is also sup
plying us with large weekly consignments. In 
Russia there is a practically unlimited supply 
to draw from, and I hear on good authority 
that preparations are being made to greatly ex
tend the operations in this trade between the

“ It is also expected that before very long live 
.ttle and sheep may be imported from Aus- 
alasia ; the experiment has already been tried 
id the thing has been found quite practicable. 
“ In face of these influences and particularly 
the large importation of dressed meat which 

nds day after day in splendid condition, and 
many instances sells for as much per lb. as 

lglish killed ; and the steady increase of our 
r flocks and herds, what can the natural re- 
lt be ? Certainly no rise in prices, but on

“ The trade of England is bad generally, and 
e are passing through a period of depression.

has to a great extent lessened the demand 
meat, and trade in all branches is in a 

etched state, with little prospect of im*

“ My advice to all interested in the Canadian
to

feeders generally and to the shippers, is, 
i in order to avert further disaster, they

rates which are certain to rule in the 
markets, for I am persuaded that the 
if the past are distinctly a thing of the 
d no such rates will be obtainable in the

“ All stockera should be bought at least $2 
sr hundred less than previous years. Unless

worse position than during the past 
i. We hear of such prices as six to

an even
seven

st year for winter fed cattle, so that it is not 
rprising that losses of $10 to $30 per head 
ere made, or on an average $20, for little less 
uld have been reasonably expected. At the 
itside 4 to 44 cents for bulls and 5 to 5£ cents 
1 steers should have been paid, and even at 
ese prices with the vast expense and risks in- 
rred in shipping live stock to England, the 
ofits would have been far from high.
“What will be the rates paid for cattle and 
eep next spring in Canada ? Judging from

\

v
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m
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3,000 persons, asks for an increase of duties 
on cereals. Th petition complains of Ameri
can and Russian competition in wheat, and asks 
the German Parliament for relief by an increase 
of the import duties.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
“There has been additional depression in the 

British cattle markets during the past week, 
which is shown in a decline of half a cent per 
pound, but the enquiry at the lower prices has 
been more active. The receipts of Canadians 
and Americans have been light, and, all being 
from American ports, were treated as Ameri
can cattle under the regulations concerning 
them, which necessitate them to be slaughtered 
at the point of landing. Our Liverpool special 
to-day reported the market with a fairly 
healthy tone at the decline, the demand being 
steady and more active than on last Monday. 
The offerings were fair, and a more satisfactory 
clearance ws1 effected than for several weeks. 
Prime steers sold Jc. lower ^at 13Jc., against 
14c. on December 15, 14c. on December 8, 
14Jc. on December 1, 15c. on November 24, 
14$c. on November 17, 14c. on November 10, 
14jc. on November 3, and 13Jc en October 27. 
Lower grades show a similar decline. Fair to 
choice were quoted at 13c., poor to medium at 
12c , and inferior and bulls at 9c. @ 10Jc. 
The sheep trade has been dull and without new 
feature. At Liverpool to-day*there were ample 
offerings and a slow demand. Prices were 
nominally unchanged. Best sheep were quoted 
at 13c., against 13c. on December 15, 14c. on 
December 8,*14c. on December 1, 15c. on Nov
ember 24, 14c. on November 17, 14c. on Nov
ember 10, and 15c. on November 3. Secondary 
qualities were dull and depressed at llc.@I2c., 
merinoes at 10|c.@12Jc., and inferior and rams 
at 8c.j@9Jc. Dressed beef in Liverpool is 
cabled lower at 4fd, while mutton is 
changed at 4§d.”—[Gazette.

James Pritchard, in a letter to the Montreal

un-

Gazette, dated Liverpool, Nov. 13th, 1884, 
gives the following advice and warning to Can
adian feeders and exporters :

“ Having been very extensively engaged in 
the transatlantic live stock trade for many
years, I venture to offer to the feeders and
shippers of the United States and Dominion of 
Canada, a few words having reference to the 
experience of the past and the prospects for the 
future.

“ It is well known and vtry generally felt 
that the shipping of live stock from the conti
nent of America to England has of late years 
been productive of disastrous results to those 
engaged in the trade—the high prices ruling 
abroad and the bad markets and very low rates 
current in England have brought about this 
natural result.

“ I have seen instances this last 
where cattle have lost as much as $30 per head 
to the shippers—not few, but numerous in
stances ; in fact, I think I am correct in saying 
there have been very few cargoes of cattle 
shipped here this year which have not lost 
money. Those cases where a profit has been 
made have been few and far between.

“ The present prospects in England are far 
.from encouraging to shippers of cattle and 
sheep to this country. It is not only my 
opinion, but also the opinion of all connected 
with the trade who are in a position to judge,

season

own
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tnnately the familiar complaint in regard to 
their condition must be told again. Through 
the gross carelessness, or one might almost say 
cupidity, of shippers,the barrels have been in a 
large number of instances, “slack”; that is, in- 
sufficienty filled. This is spoiling the ship for 
a penny-worth of tar, for in consequence of the 
shrinkage on the voyage the friiit becomes quite 
loose, and the whole barrel arrives in a bruised 
and in many cases utterly worthless state. 
Better packing would ensure good condition on 
the whole consignment, as well as the realiza
tion of the proper value in the English market. 
Canadian apples when properly packed and in 
good condition are so rapidly extending in 
favor here that it is an infinite pity shippers on 
your side of the Atlantic cannot be persuaded 
to adopt a wiser policy, v hich in the long run 
must prove far more conducive to their interest. 
—[English Letter.

sheep, $1.50 to $2.50: lambs 5# to 70 lb., $8.70 to $4.78. 
We note sales of 205 Michigan sheep av. 85 lbs., at 
$3,75 ; 172 av. 86 lbs„ at $8.80 ; 172 av. 80 lbs. at $3.80; 
288 av. 84 lbs., at $3.25; 206 av. 84 lbs., at $3.75; 848 
av. 81 lbs., at $8.40 ; 672 feeders av. 90 lbs., at $4.25; 
53 lambs av. 77 lbs., at $4.50; 128 do. av. 76 lbs. at 
$4.50 ; 34 do. av. 79 lbs., at $4.60.

Hogs.—Receipts, 59,465 against 55,530 the previous 
week. The market opened up dull, and averaged 
35 cents per hundred lower than at the close of the 
previous week on all grades. There was an active 
demand on Tuesday, and prices ranged 6 to 10 cents 
higher, closing steady on Wednesday at the advance. 
Good to choice Yorkers sold at $4.35 to $4.40; fair 
do $4.25 to $4.35; medium grades, fair to choice, 
$4.30 to $4.40 ; good to extra heavy, $4.40 to 4.50 ; 
pigs, common to choice, $4,30 to $4.48; skips and 
culls, $3.25 to $3.75.

the present outlook shippers will not be able to 
pay more than 5 and 4 cents respectively, and 
I cannot urge too strongly upon feeders gener
ally the necessity of insisting upon having 
their stock cattle at least $2 per hundred less 
than last year, for unless they do this they will 
most assuredly find themselves in the same 
position as the shippers are now, and, in fact, 
have been for a long time past, it being patent 
to every one engaged in the trade that the ship
pers have lost hatfuls of money of late years.

“ I trust that these few words of warning 
may be in time and not altogether out of place, 
and that you may consider them worthy of in
sertion in your valuable journal, which, I 
understand, circulates largely among those en
gaged in this trade. ”

The Liverpool Mercury says : “ Some dis
satisfaction exists in Canada on account of the 
losses sustained by cattle shippers to the Eng
lish markets during the last season, and it is 
stated that many of the Canadian stock feeders 
have decided to curtail their operations during 
the winter, and are going to feed fewer cattle 

• for shipment. There has lately been a eon- 
siderable glut of common and inferior cattle in 
our markets; but prime animals fetch quite as 
much as they did at this time last year. The 
losses have been attributed to depression in 
trade; but we think that the shippers in the 
Dominion must look to other causes for the 
condition of the market. The total imports of 
cattle into this country during the nine months 
ending September 30th, were 251.263 head, 
valued at £5,579,364, or an average of £22 4s 
lid each. During the same time in 1883, the 
number of cattle imported was 278,735, valued 
at £6,003,213, or an average of about 12s per 
head less than this year. The number of cattle 
imported from Canada during the first nine 
months of 1884 was 41,468, valued at $886,784, 
or an average of $103.71. The number imported 
from Canada during the same period in 1883 
was 38 692, costing £849,501, or an average 
of $106.48, or $2.77 more tban the average 
price of the Canadian cattle imported this year. 
From this it would appear that while the aver
age price per head of the cattle imported to our 
markets from all sources was about 12s. more 
than last year, the average price of Canadian 
cattle was a little over 8s. less than last year. 
This depreciation in price is undoubtedly attri
butable to the fact that in many instances the 
Canadians have been sending here inferior 
stock. No doubt they pay a much larger 
freight for conveying their cattle from Montreal 
to Liverpool than the United States graziers 
pay from Boston to Liverpool ; but then the 
Canadian shipper should remember that his 
United States sival has to slaughter his animals 
at the port of debarkation. Instead of de
creasing their herds during the winter, the 
Canadian stockfeeders should endeavor to im
prove their breeds of cattle, and also find, if 
possible, a cheaper means of transhipment than 
they appear to have at present. Feeding stuffs 
are lower in price than they have ever been, 
and Canadians should not lose sight of the 
advantages which they have in landing and 
driving their cattle alive to our markets.

CANADIAN APPLES.

Enormous quantities of Canadian apples 
continue to be landed in Liverpool. Unfor-

i&fock /HFloie&.1
m
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Mr. James Armstrong, Yarmouth, Elgin Co., 

informs us that be has 5 cows, between 7 and
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONS, TORONTO.

8 years old, which he is feeding for the butcher, 
all being high grade Shorthorns, nearly 
thoroughbred, and their rate of gain is some
thing phenomenal. Qpe cow gained an aver, 
age of 53 lbs. per day for 5 weeks, and the 
other 4 gained 4 to 44 lbs daily during the 

time. He weighs them regularly, and

Jan. 1st, 1886 
...$0 73 to 0 76 3fv-Wheat, fall, per bushel 

Wheat, spring, do. 
Wheat, goose, do. 
Barley,

0 760 73
0 66 0 681

0 660 64do
do. .... 0 81 0 82

.... 0 66 0 67__ 0 66 0 00

.... 1 00 1 26

.... 6 80 6 10
... 0 40 0 60
.... 0 66 0 86
.... 0 20 0 23
. .. 0 16 0 17

Oats,
do.Peas,
do.Rye,
do.Beans,

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs—
Chickens, per pair................
Ducks, do.....................
Butter, pound rolls................
Butter, large rolls.................
Turkeys..................................
Geese...................................
Cheese...................................
Eggs, fresh, per dozen...........
Potatoes, per bag...................
Apples, per bbl......................
Cabbage, per dozen ............
Turnips, per bag......... ..........
Cairote, per bag.....................
Beets, per bag.......................
Parsnips, per peck..............
Ray, Clover, per ton...........
Timothy.................................
Straw, do. '......... ..............

same
their weight now ranges between 1.400 and 
1,500 lbs. He commenced keeping these re- 
cords shortly after taking the cows off the 
grass, and they were in a fair condition before 
he commenced stall feeding, 
ration for each cow is 4 bushel sliced turnips 
3 times a day, 4 quarts of a bran and grain 
mixture three times doily, and all the good 
early-cut timothy and clover they can eat. The 
mixture is composed of peas, barley, and oats, 
equal parts, and the same quantity of bran by 
meaaure, that is, 2 quarts bran and 2 quarts

.......  0 76 1 60
0 66 0 86
0 14 0 16
0 22 0 24
0 40 0 46 His feeding

2 261 60 j» 0 20 0 26
0 36....... 0 36

0 86 0 46
0 60 0 66
0 16 0 20
7 00 9 60
11 00 16 00
8 60 10 00

New York, Dec. 30th, 1884. 
Following Is the usual comparative table :

Receipts. Exports. Cable. Ft. Price. 
Deo. 30, 1882. 29.957 15,617 66s. 40s. 13&C. 
Dee. 29. 1883. £0,144 11,343 C2s. 6d. 27s.6d 13c.
Dec. 27, 1884, 13,272 8.963 62s. 36s. 13c.

grain.

An Illinois breeder gives a bit of his experi
ence as follows “ The principal reason why 
I fatten off my breeding sows at three years ie 
because after that they are very likely to be
come ‘cranky.’ Of a lot of twenty breeding 

I had several years ago, thiiteen were

&
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Buffalo, Dec. 29th, 1884.
Cattle—Receipts 8,105, against 8,092 the previous 

week. The receipts of sale cattle on Monday were 
moderate, only 120 car loads being on sale. The at
tendance of buyers was light, and trade opened slow. 
Prices on all grades of shipping and butchers’ steers 
averaged 40 to 50 cents lower than on the Monday 
previous, and a large number were leftover. Mixed 
butchers’ stock was slow of sale, but did not suffer 
as much of a decline. For Tuesday and Wednesday 
the receipts were light, but there was no Improve
ment In the market. Of Michigan cattle, 18steers 
av. 1,112 lbs. sold at $4.60; 19 do. av. 1,470 lbs. at 
S5.J7*é; 17 do. av. 1,147 lbs. at $4.45; 15 do. av. 1.084 
lbs. at $4.60 ; 11 do. av. 1,132 at $4.15 ; 20 do. av. 1,234 
lbs. at $4.75; 16 rows av. 1,038 lbs. at $3.25; 11 Stockers 
av. 577 lbs. at $3.10; 10 do. av. 718 lbs. at $3.40; 7 bulls 
av. 996 lbs. at $3.80 ; 12 do. av. 675 lbs. at $2.87^ ; 1 
do. extra weighing 2,280 lbs. at $5.50 ; 1 do. 1,950 lbs- 
at $4.65,

Sheep-Receipts 41,800. against41,C00 tbeprevlous 
week. The market opened up on Monday with 75 
car loads of sheep on sale. The maiket ruled dul] 
with prices on common lots 25 to 35 cents per hun
dred lower than the closing rates of the previous 
week, and 10 to 15 cents on the best. Tuesday’s 
market was bad, and 10 to 15 certs’lower, several 
loads remaining unsold. On Wednesday there was 
hut little done and prospects were bad. At the close 
fair to good 70 to 80 lb. sheep sold at $2.75 to $3; 80 
to 90 lb., $2.26 to $3.75 : 90 to 100 lb., $3.65 to $4 ; fine 
wool feeders 90 to 100 lb., $3.85 to $4.25. Store

sows
kept until they were five years old, and my ex
perience with that lot convinced me that with
out special care old sows, unless very valuable, 

undesirable property. They become alto
gether too cunning. As I could not feed them 
all the corn they wanted without making them 
too fat for any purpose; they undertook to sup
ply themselves. Four of them excelled a white
faced cow at fence-hreaking. They were 
stantly hunting for a loose board or weak spot 
in the fence, and their chief object in life 
seemed to be to get out of the pasture and 
forage on my neighbors. A’as for the fowl 
that ventured within their reach ! One of 
them caught and chewed up a cat so quick that 
I never knew what took it in. ”

Sfjsv "*4
are

con-

I:

Ventilate the stables sufficiently to insure 
fresli air, but at the same time do not freeze 
the stock. Also keep the stables clean and 

allow stock to stand on manure, as the 
ammonia which escapes from it is very in 
jurioua.

never

' Continued on Pape 29. )
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The largest cattle ranch in the T uited States 

under one management is that of Captain 
Richard King, of Texas It composes upward 
of f00 000 acres, all under fence, and nearly 
•200,000 head of cattle, horses and sheep. The 
entire property has been sold for $6,500,000 to 
the United Land and Investment Company.

The recipe for the United States Government 
harness dressing is as follows : —“ One gallon 
neatsfoot oil, two pounds bay berry tallow, two 
pounds beeswax, two pounds of tallow. Put 
the above in a pan over a moderate fire. When 
thoroughly dissolved add two quarts of castor 
oil, then while on the fire stir in one ounce of 
lamp black. Mix well and strain through a 
fine cloth to remove sediment, let cool, and you 
have as fine a dressing for harness or leather of 
any kind as can be had.

Two remarkable experiments affecting the 
production of milk have lately been made in 
France.
giving the same, yield of milk, and were fed 
upon exactly the same kind of food, except that 
the water given to one was warmed to a tern 
perature of 66° Fahrenheit. The latter animal’s 
return in milk was shown to be one third 
greater than than that of the other. A similar 
experiment was made at the Agricultural Col
lege at St. Remy, the results being precisely 
the same.

Notices.
The annual exhibition of the Ontario Poultry 

Association will be held in Guelph from 20th to 
23rd of January. Their annual meeting will 
take place Thursday, Jan. 22nd. 
particulars address Geo. Murton, Secretary, 
Guelph.

The annual convention of the Dairymen's 
Association of Western Ontario will be held in 
the town hall. Stratford, Out., on the 14th, 
15th and 16th of January, 1SS5. Papers will 
be read by the leading dairymen of Canada and 
the United States.

The winter meeting of the Fruit Growers 
Association of Ontario « ill be held in the city 
of London on Wednesday and Thursday, 28th 
and 29th of January, 1885, in Victoria Hall, 
Clarence Street. There are several interesting 
and important questions in the programme for 
discussi >n. Delegates are expected from New 
York and Michigan.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisements is 25c. per 

line, or 53 per inch, nonpariel, and special contracts for 
definite time and space made on application

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific instruction 
inserted until ordered out, and charged at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled advertising 
medium to reach the farmers of Canada, exceeding in 
circidation the combined issues of all the other agricub 
tarai publications in the Dominion. Send for advertis 
ing circular ami an estimate.

For further

Dairymen’s Association
OF WESTERN ONTARIO.

f| HE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE DAIRYMEN’S 
1 Association ot Western Ontario will be held at the

TOWN HALL, STRATFORD,
-ON THE—

14th, 15th & 16th January NextIn one case two cows were taken,each

Arrangements have been made with the Grand Trunk 
Rai.» at for the usual reduction of fares on presentation 
of i he certificate of membership req ired, which can be 
obtained fr >m the President, L K. Richardson, Strath- 
roy ; Thomas Ballantyne, Stratford ; H. S. Lessee, Nor
wich ; or from the Stcretary, in Ingersoll.

We call the attention of our readers to the
advertised in 

The demand for these
Enterprise Meat Choppers 

last issue.our By order.Choppers has attained such immense propor
tions that the manufacturers have been 
pelled to largely increase their facilities for 
making them, and we are assured that they are 

being turned out at the rate of 2,500 per

C. E. CHADWICK, Secretary.com 229 aSecretary’s Office, Ingersoll, Dec. 15. 1884.

of ONTARIOPOULTRYe The National Live Stock Journal says An
now
week, 150 hands being steadily employed 
them. They have been tested by the editors of 

ly 100 agricultural papers, who have given

outbreak of sw ine fever is reported among pigs 
in the New Forest. It appears that some 4,000 
swine are feeding in the forest, the property of 
various ow ners in the counties of Hants, Wilts, 
and Dorset, who have common rights therein

Some trouble is

HE ANNUAL EXHIBITION of the above Association 
will b« held in the
CITY OP CUTJEIj

— FROM THE—

Ton
XX

near
them a hearty endorsement. \\ e cordially re
commend them to all our subscribers as by far 
the best machine of the kind ever introduced

20th to 23rd JANUARY, 1885
Prize* Lists giving all information can be had on appli 

cation toduring the autumn months, 
anticipated, as thesd herds return at this sea- 

to their respective owners, and at the same

GEO. MURTON, Secretary, Guelph.

The Annual Meeting will be held In the 
Drill Shed on Thursday, January 22nd. 1885, 
at 2 o’clock p.m. 229 a

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada

to public favor.
son
time an order, known as the “New Forest 
Swine-fever order, 1S84,” expires, 
would stem to indicate tt at this disorder is 
not new to the locality.

The New Orleans Exposition is making ela 
borate preparations for a successf il world’s 

are being brought to 
The department of 

attrac-

This title

show, and arrangements 
a state of completion, 
agriculture is particularly complete and

The live stock barns are favorably situ-

riMIK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the menders 
1 of this Company will be h 1 i at their place of 

business on Richmond Street, in the 0 t, of Lo don, 
Ontario, on

Wednesday, 28tli January, 1885,
at *2 o'cl< ck p m , when a statement ui »he affairs of the 
Comp n\ will be submitt*d. and directors elected in the 
place of thus* retiiing, but who aie eligible for re 
election.

The Farmer’s Review, Chicago, says Prof. 
Thomas Taylor, of the Department of Agricul
ture, who has been giving special study to the 
subject of adulterations in butter, reports that 
the simplest and most satisfactory method of 
discovering adulterations in butter, and the 

best adopted to general use is the use of 
lphuiic avid. If a few drops of the acid be 

combined with a small quantity of pure butter, 
the butter will assume at first an opaque 
whitish yellow color, and after about ten min
utes turn to a brick red. Oleomargarine when 
treated with the acid, if made of beef fat, 
changes at first to clear amber and after about 
twenty minutes to a dusp crimson. A glass 
rod should be used in making the mix 

because of the active corrosive pro
lie has also been

tive.
ated for the landing of stock, both by rail and 
water. They are six in number, ea h 400x60 
feet, with stall and pens complete, well lighted 
and ventiUted, and there will be eighteen 
electric lights in each barn for the benefit of 

A .supply of pure water is

By ortie *,
D. C. MACDONALD,

Manager and Secretary.one
evening visitors, 
convenient, and feed van be had at cost. Facili 
ties are completed for the sale of stock, both

229 aLondon, Out., 6th Jan., It85.su

ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
—OF—privately and by auction. ?

FORE BRER SHORTHORN CATTLEThe Science ok Agriculture.—We arc in 
receipt of a neatly executed w ork on this sub
ject, published by Messrs. John Wiley A Sons, 
15 Astor Place, New York. The author is 
Mr. Frederick James Lloyd, F. <’ S., lecturer 
on Agriculture, King’s College, London, and 
late assistant chemist of the Royal Agricultural 
Society, England. The book is chit fly- 
prod action of the author s lectures delivered at 
King’s College, and contains as little technical 
language as possible, so that it just meets the 
wants of the practical farmer who makes no 
pretensions to scholaristic attainments. The 
work is revised by some of the ablest and most 
practical farmers in England. It contains the 
latest investigations in all departments of bus-

farmer’s

Under the auspices of the

BRITISH AMERICAN SHQRTHJRN ASSOCIATION.
A large number of valuable cattle will be offered at the 
above H i e, which xvi l be hi d in

tu re
perties of the acid, 
investigating the disease of poultry and 
found in

TORONTO, ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1885
N * reserve bid otherRu'es of sale similar to last year, 

than catalogue price. For further information app y to
examined that R. L. DENISON. Secretary,

64 King St. Fast, TORONTO.
a re casesmany

they were due to the presence - of a micro- 
pical parasite ( Aearia) present in the 

brane of the throat- the lungs and tissues of

223-d

mcni-sco nr YEARS IN THEZD POULTRY YARD.He concludes as a result of histhe body.
examinations that a considerable amount of 
disease pi evading among domestic poultry and 
not referable to any known type, may be due 
to the presence of these parasites, lie sug
gests the use of carbolic acid as an antido’e, 
sprinkled freely in the poultry houses over the 
nests and perches

mill Edition. MS races, explain
ing III.' I I.tire luiMiiess. Gives 

plums and h- st remedies for 
.-ea-es. A âe-;-a.i- lllii'traledail'd i

l italouue. All for 2-V. m stamps.
,\. M. I.AMI.

Dali-, l.vwin Co. Ivy»

ban dr y, and should be found in every
"79-n

library.

I

;
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Allen’s (R. L. & L.F.) New American Farm Book---- $2 60
.. 1 60American Dairying, by Frol. L. ti. Arnold...........

Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle. ....................
Barn Flans and Outbuildings, 267 Illustrations and

Designs . . . . ....... . .......................
Bees and Honey, or Management of an Apiary for 

Pleasure and 1‘rotit, by T. G. Ne*man ; in cloth
76c., in p per covers ............... .........

Butter and Butter Making. Hazard..
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures... .
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep. ......................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary...
Dadd’s Modern Horse Docter. illustrated
Dog, The Idstone.........................................
Dog Training—S. T. Hammond.................
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees...................

E. W. Stewart........

2 60

1 60

60
26
26

1 00
1 26

. .. 1 26
1 60
1 26
1 00
1 00
2 00Feeding Anima s, by

Fuller’s Forest Tree Culturist ............. ..........
Flax Culture. (Seven Frire Essays by Practical

Growers) ..........................................................................
Fuller’s Grape Culturist................................. ...................
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist............................................

1 60

80
1 60
1 60

80Gregory on Squashes (paper).......................................
Cabbages ....................................................
Carrots, Mangolds, etc............................
Onion Raising....... .....................................

Guenon on Milch Cows ...............................................
Harlan’s Fanning with Green Manures (new)........
Harris on the Fig.........  .................................
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure.........................
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.............................
Henderson's Practical Floriculture—....................
llopCulture. By nine experienced cultivators........
House Plans for Everybody. S. B. Reed................
Hunter and Trapper ......................................................
Johnson’s How Cro|« Grow.........................................
Johnson’s How Crojis Feed...........................................
Keeping One Cow Profitably; illustrated with full

|ioge engravings of the most desirable Dairy Cows 1 00 
Law’s Fanner’s Veterinary Adviser : Canadian

edition.........................................................................
Our Fann of Four Acres: paper, 30c.; cloth 60c.;

extra cloth.............. ................................
Practical Fann Draining, &c (By J. J. W. Billings

•ey) ............................ :■•••:......................... ................
Packard’s Our Common Insects.......................................

Josiah) on .Soiling Cattle..........................

80
30
26

1 00
.. 1 00

1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60

80
1 60

76
2 00
2 00

.... 2 00

1 00

1 ?0
1 6
1 2(Quincy (II

(juinn’s Pear Culture for Profit.........................................
Randall s Sheep I lust «and ry.............................................
Karev’s and Knowlson’s Complete Horse Tamer
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden...............................
Stewart’s Stable Book...........................................................
StoddardV An Kg g Farm: 50c.; cloth...............
Talks on Manure*: Jwacuh llarria ...........................
Tanner’s First Principles ol Agriculture ; an Ele

mentary Work treating ol the soil, composition
of Crops, ate.......................... .........................................

Ten Acres Enough. ..................................................
Thomas’ Fruit Culturist......................... .........................
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens...................................
Wheeler’s Homes for the People.......................................
Willard s Practical Butter Book.......................................
Williams’ Window Gardening...........................................
Wanng’s Draining for Profit and Health.......................
Waringls Elements of Agriculture .................................
Wright’s Practical Poultry Keeper....................

1 06
1 60

60
1 60
1 60

70
1 66

0

60
1 00 
3 00
1 50
2 00
1 00
1 60
1 50
1 00
2 00

Any of the above useful books will be mailed from the 
Farmkr'h Advocatk Office, on receipt of price named, 
and 6c. extra for postage on books valued $1, and lOo. for 
book» overtl.

FARM FOR SALE.
nr 50 ACRES IN FRUIT ! ».

250 ACRES *n the Town9hip of s°nic*• 2n°acree
c eared, balance well timbered. Immediate possession ; 
crop in the ground in the bargain. Tkkms—88,000; $4 000 

For particulars add ess 
229 b

cash, bilan-v at four per cent.
THOMAS STEPHENSON, Appleby, Out.

SMALL FRUITS
Cornelia, Daniel Boone, Prince of Berries,
^rtiai.tic, Connvciicut Queen, James VlOlt, and other 
new and old Strawberries.
Marlboro, Beebe’s. Golden Proliflc, Souhegan, 
T v lor, Hopkins, Shaffers, Mansell and other leading 
Raspberries.
Early Cluster Blackberry.
Fay's Proliflc Currant.
Gooseberries, Grapes, and other Small Fruits.
FIRST-CLASS PLANTS-LOW PRICES

Send for Illustrated Catalogue with Colored Plates 
free to any address.

W. W. IIILLBORN,
ARKONA, ONT., CANADA.225 U

USEFUL BOOKS
------- FOR Til

FIRM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE OFSTOCK NOTES.
SHORTHORN CATTLE & SOUTHDOWN SHEEP(Continued from page 07.)

Hog cholera is prevailing extensively in 
Macon conn y, 111., the loss from this cause in 

township being estimated at $30,000.

Messrs. Green Brothers, of the Glen Stock 
Farm, Innerkip, Ont., have sold their imported 
bull “Enterprise,” by the Cruickshank bull, 
Ventriloquist, dam Evangeline 2nd, to Messrs. 
Smith Brothers, of Weatborn, County of Oxford 
Ont , and have sold to the same parties the 
heifer calf Lapuring, by the Earl of Mar, dam 
Lily, by Royal Bampton.

at Oakland Farm, Kettleby. Ont., on

FEBRUARY !8th, 1885.
The subscriber wi 1 r ffer fur sale at the above farm about 
25 head of Cows. Heifers and Bulls, including 
specimen descendant*» f«om the stock of the Hon. Samuel 
Campbell, of the New York Mills great sale of Sept. 10th, 
1873. also from Campbell, of Kinnelar. an«1 other eminent 
breeders in Ontario; a 1-0 about 30 Southdown Ewes, 
Ewe Lambs and Rams, bred direct fr--m imported 
stock—the rams u-ed ha e been bred from Webb’s, Wal- 
singham’s and Prince of Wales stock.

Oakland Farm is 4J miles from Aurora Station, on 
N & N W R R , 3«> miles n^rth of Toronto. Teams will 
be in waiting at Aurora on morning of sale.

one

Catalogues on application to
SETH HEA.CDCK, Kettleby, Ont.229 b

TO FARMERS and SHIPPERSMessrs. Lord, Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont., 
announce the following sales of Holstein cattle

Calves —
—THE—

American Co-Operative Dairy Companyduiing the month of December:
“Maid of Osnabrück,” H. H. B, 6070, and 
“Brilliant” 2905, to Caleb Ctitton, Sweets'mrg 
Que., for $400 ; yearling heifer, “Helen Mar,’> 
to A. D McNeil, Gananoque, Ont., for $500, 
also bull calf “ Baron Lisgar," to same for 
$225. A new importation just arrived at Aults
ville from quarantine includes some of the finest 
Holsteins that ever crossed the Atlantic.

Incorporated May 24, 18?4, with a

CAPITAL STOCK OF $100,000
Offer extra inducements for consigners of

BUTTER, EGGS, BEANS, CHEESE, POULTRY, GAME, 
and All Kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

This Company is duly esfab i*»hed bv law, and farmers, 
shippers or dealers can depend upon pr--nipt and honest 
returns for all consignments. Fvr particulars addressA good horse will always show well standing 

at rest. The man showing ahorse for saTe who 
keeps the animal constantly stepping about, 
to show off, is to be looked upon with suspicion. 
The time to examine a hoise is when he is at 
rest. It is then that his weak points w ill be 
shown. If the horse “flies up ’ at some object

be sus.

J. W. WHITE, Secretary.
31 Beanh Street, BOaTO.N, M \SS.

229-cMention the Farmer s Adv«cate.

pru UNE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV’T 
re CABBY TEE FAST MAIL

Burlington
Route.

on the ground, nearsightedness may 
pected. It brought suddenly into the light 
from a dark stable, and the light oppresses 
him, his eyes are weak. His gait and speed 
should be tested by actual service. At rest, if 
the horse is sound, he will stand square on his 
limbs, without moving any one of them, the 
feet being placed flat on the ground, and all his 
legs plumb and naturally placed, 
be thrown forw’ai d, with the toe pointing to the 
ground, and the heel raised, or if the foot be 
lifted from the ground, and the weight taken 
from it, disease or tenderness may be sus-

If one foot rO*

& XX-is.

Cj

GOING WEST.
ONLY LIEE BUBNIBG TWO THB0UGH 

TRAINS DAILY FB0M
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent b> way 
of Heel tic junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and Atchleo.i to Denver, con
necting In Union Depots at Kansas Clty, Atchison, 
Omaha and Deuver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West. Shortest Une to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this lurent 
Through l.lne, loan the Health and I’lea-sur* 
Resorts of the west and South West, ltd uding 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Yosemlie, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 

Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Wasblug-

pected.

The American Cultivator says :—Despite the 
evidence of one of our agricultural professors, 
that of two lots of steers fed alike, and one
carefully carded each day while the others 

lett uncarded, the latter gained the mostwere
pounds in weight during the wdnter, the most 
of our practical farmers who delight in well 
kept and nice looking animals will continue to 
groom their stock each day. Nor will many of 
them believe that the grooming was the cause 
of the loss of weight in the case referred to. 
But the carding should be done in such a w*ay 
that it will be a pleasure, instead of a torment,
to the animal.

Who has not seen a thin skinned animai 
writhing under the card in the hands of some 
one who was dUp-aying 'more strength than 
judgment in his endeavors to do the work 
faithfully. And w ho has not seen another ani
mal standing with a look of evident pleasure 
and content while its master caiefully went 

it with card and brush * Can we doubt 
that the first might lose flesh under the instru 
ment of torture, w hile the latter would thri ve 
all the better for its care.

Continued on pay* SO.

Nebraska,
Ills known as the great THROUGH CAR LINK 

admitted to be theef America, and la uuiveraally
Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for 

all classes of Travel.
Through Tickets via this llue for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket Offices lu the United States ana 
Canada.
T.J. POTTER,

Vice Pres, and Gen. Manager.___
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Ueu. Pass. Ag i Chicago. 
JNO. Q. A. B^AN, Gen. Eastern Ag’t,

*17 Broadway. New York, and 
üutt Washington tit., Boston.

over

292-y
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■ | Beautiful Colored Designs of Flowers,
II Birds, Animals, Eto., printed on

g% Burlap (dotn) to bo worked in rags, 
w yarn, etc. Wno'.osale and retail. Large

didjou it to da ilers. Send to manufacturer f >r catalogue. 
22d c G SO. R. ANDREWS, Bid do lord, Mo.

J. M’PHEflSON ROSS, PORTRAIT PAINTER
Equity Chambers, Toronto.

Satisfactory and beautiful portraits painted from smal 
photographs. Write for sizes and prices of picturêk. 
Reference Farmer's Advocate. 227-tf

1885

SEED Warranted to Crow.
k. or order refilled gratis. 1 have sold vegetable and flower 

seed to over a million farmers and gardeners in the 
K. United States, perhaps some are your neighbors, if so ask 
^^^them whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henshall of 

Tr<>y,Kansas, writes me : “For 26 years 1 have dealt with 
i^^^Hyou. 1 have lived in Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and Kan- 

^Bsas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 
was always the same, to wit:—religiously honest

and good.” This is the kind of seed I raise and sell. ----
Hubbard and Marblehead Squash, Marblehead 

Corn, Marblehead Cabbages, Ohio Potato, Eclipse 
Beet, are some of the vegetables of which 1 was the original in- 

troducer. A Fair with $500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to all. 
JAMES Je He GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mass

228-e

'^SEED^

£aTalqgUJ The

MANUFACTURED BY

Burrow, Stewart & Milne,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO,

Superior to any in the Market in Quality, Accu 
rate Adjustment, and Beauty of Workmanship.v\ih
Hay Scales,

Cattle Scales,a Hopper Scales,
Hour Mill Seales,

Dairy Scales,
Pork Seales, 

Grain Seal 
Fish

G5» r U
ues.
Seal\ es.

teelyards.
Union Scales,

s
Butchers’ Scales,

and all kinds of Platform and Small 
Counter Scales.SB

229-cd3T Send for Catalogue.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Trees! Trees!! Trees!!!
AN IMMENSE STOCK! 

1,000,000 Russian Mulberry.
50,000 Dwarf Juneberry.

50,000 Russian

!EE Catalogue. 
Richmond, Va.R. B. CHAFFIN dfe CO.,

220 c
Apricot

And a gent ral variety of other nu scry stock. A paper 
one year free to those who buy $1 worth of trees. Send 
for price list. Address CARPENTER & GAGE 
Bower, Jefferson Co., Nebraska, U. S. A. 227-f

MATTHEWSI SEED 
DRILL.

Hand Cultivator, /6 
Wheel Hoe, h

SI Nil LE OR COMBINED, q 
Admitted by loading Seedsmen and Market Garden 

< r< e verywhere to be the most perfect and reliable 
implements in list; fur planting and cultivating gar
den crops. He>rare of cheap Imitations! Impure fur 
the genuine machines which are made only by-

fpORRESRONDENCi
Ubusinessschool
4-dl MAIN ST., BUF-ALO, N. Y.

Thorough and Practical Instruction g.ven in Book
keeping. Business Forms, Penmanship, 
Arithmetic, Short-hand, Etc., at home, by 
mail. Distance no objection. Terms moderate. Send 
stamp for Pamphlet.

T. B. EVERETT A CO., Boston, Mass
Send for circulars, giving latest prices and improvements. 

2*_*9-c228-c

SEEDS! hjme»S!
Onr New Catalogue for 1885 mailed free to all who apply, containing 1,000 varieties of seeds. Send your name

asset—■ ■— »-.<«. »
f|AI* I LU the highest market price will be paid. Address

DH'.AKCH:, VJTELD & CO., London, Ontario.229 a

191“ PLANET JR”J*W8»6«P5!
▲s lately introduced, has no equal in the world. Its excellent work in the field 
has distanced that of all competitors. It is in some sections, doing 
passage, the work of four or fire old-style implements, and in
ïï"-*HAN»^MSa^”AJro0WMELTH«S^feÛS

I newest and best, lightest and strongest known. There are 7 distinct tools, 
each with special merits, no two alike or the same price ; all practical and 
labor-saving. Lei no Farmer or Gardener fail to study up during the 

! winter evenings our 188» CATALOGUE, which gives reduced prices, 
j careful ajid exact engravings of these different machines, and such descrip

tions as will enable the reader to judge correctly of their merits. Thirty 
I pages and forty engravings. Free to *1L Correspondence solicited.

i S. L. Allen & Co, Mfrs, 127 6129 Catharine St,Phila, Pa.
229-f

Ilnur Tur [irh pivt ”
Selling our New Work on Farming, IlII■ |[|| fll|||fl I H 111

Many Agents are Mating $5 to $10 per Day “

229-a

X
1

r

»

STOCK NOTES.
(Continued from page Ü9.)

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont., has 
just imported eight Shorthorn bulls and twelve 
heifers. His herd now numbers 65 head, and 
aie all either imported, or are from recently 
imported stock.

A prize bullock weighing 2,600 lbs. has been 
shipped from Galt, Ont., for the Birmingham 
show. The monster is a Shorthorn grade, and 
is to compete for the prize for the heaviest and 
best beast exhibited in this class. The enter
prising exhibitor is Mr. George Roddick, of 
Liverpool, England.

Mr. Smith Evans, Gourock, Ont., recently 
sold to Alonzo Morris, M. D., New York, one 
Oxford Down inm lamb : one to Mr. Andrew 
Boyle, St. Catharines ; one to Mr. Win Jack- 
son, Reel ; one to Mr. Laycocks, Pusliuch, 
Ont., and one to Mr. T. S. Arineshaw, Guelph, 
Ont. He has also made several sales of Cots- 
wold sheep and Berkshire pigs.

Cattle are suffering from ergotism in Indi
ana. This is the disease which caused the foot- 
and-mouth scare last spring. Ergots similar 
to those in wild rye have been found in the 
timothy, red top and blue grass. The disease 
first manifests itself by a swelling of the lower 
extremities of the legs, with lameness. In 
about a week the hoofs fall off, and then the 
legs begin to rot away. Ergot is only found in 
late cut hay.

The 87th Annual Fat Stock show of the 
Smithlield Club (Eng.) was one of the most 
successful ever held. The number of cattle 
entries was 261, against 214 in 1883, and there 
were 69 more sheep pens. In the system of 
judging there was a tendency to reform, pon
derous, excessively fat cattle having depreci
ated in the estimation of the judges. “Quality” 
was their motto, and this they could not find 
in animals that were not a true reflex of the 
stall. It is possible that the high forcing bnngle 
will rectify itself by degrees, without creating 
any sudden revolution, as lias been anticipated 
by feeders.

The English Live Stock Journal says ;—“We 
regret to have to state the unwelcome fact that 
foot-and-mouth disease is still amongst us. 
The News bead Abbey outbreak, notwithstand
ing the slaughter of all the animals at the in
fected place, has extended to an adjoining 
farm. A more serious matter still is the report 
of an outbreak near Redditch, in Worcester
shire, in a herd of eight cattle, three of which 
were reported to the Agricultural Department 
on Wednesday last as diseased. It is some
what alarming to find diseases cropping up at 
such distances apart as Nottinghamshire and 
Worcestershire, when we hail already con
gratulated ourselves on the absolute extinction 
of the contagious malady. It is to be hoped 
that no farther cases will be heard of, although 
further reports should not surprise us after the 
experience of the past fortnight, from which it 
appears that foot-and-mouth disease, after all, 
is only scotched, not killed.
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THE FARMEtl’S ADVOCATE. 3iJan., 1885
ÎTAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS TO GET INTO 
II a good paying business, or' would you prefer to goto 
rod win yourself. Agents and farmers wil) find this an

— THE-

XIV easy way to make money. Write for particulars, en
closing So stamp ; don’t delay. Address, JAMES LAUT, 
181 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 219-y

NIAGARA crape
Grape vines of all the leading kinds at bottom prices, 
small Fruit plants, old tried kinds and latee nov lties. 
Russian Mulberry very cheap. Send a list of 
for quotations, and a free price list. E.
Winona, Ont.

nr wants 
SMITH 
226 tf

■XT' EON T

DOHERTY

ORGAN
220-y

IS THE FARMER’S FAVORITE. CHAMPION
Because it is the lightest running wagon made.
Because it IS made in the most careful manner, from the best selected seasoned timber.
Because no inferior iron is used, and special attention is paid in ironing it off.
Because the wheels before the tire is put on are thoroughly saturated in boiling linseed oil 

is a sure preventive of loose tires.
Because the patent arms made from our own patterns are superior to those made by other makers.
Because all material used in painting it is of the finest quality, which gives it a superior finish.
Because every wagon is inspected in all its parts by one of the members of the company before 

being sent out.
Because it is just as represented every time.
Because “the Bain Wagon” is warranted to be well made and of good material, and any breakage 

occurring with fair usage within one year, by reason of defective material or workman
ship, will be made good by any of their agents, upon the purchaser producing the broken 
or defective parts as evidence.

Agents wanted for every county. Send for descriptive circular and prices to the

STUMPmid STONE, which
EXTRACTOR.

Warranted to do more work 
with the same labor than any 
other. For circular, price, 
etc., send to inventor and 
manufacturer

S. S.
677 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q

AT.!.
222-fcf

AGENTS WANTED
graving», Ac. ; also Prof. Fowler’s Science of Life, Moody’s 
Sermons,Story of the Bible, Our Deportment(new edition). 
Home Cook Book No publishers offer such terms. 
Send tor circulars. Address J. S. BROWN A SONS. Box

226-y
BAIN WAGON COMPANY, WOODSTOCK, ONT. 66. Paris, Ont.
N. B—Wo make a specialty In spring wagons. Prices given on application. 225-f

DEDERICK’S HAY. PRESSES.
the easterner 

keeping the one 
_ that salts

—
best.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS Manufactory at 90 College Street, Montreal, P, Q,* 
Address for circular P. K. DEDERICK & CO,. Albany, N Y.

The Pioneer Threshing Machine 
Works of Canada. SWISS SOAP !

Guaranteed Best in the World!
Ask Year Grocer For It I

Manufactured only by the
ESTABLISHED 1834.

HURON SOAP COMPANY, Boflerich, Ont
220-y

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
w nitby, Out.,

Affords an advanced collegiate course with the privilege 
ol taking professional or university examinations; a full 
conservatory course in instrumental and vocal music 
under the direction of Mr. Edward Fisher, of Toronto ; a 
fine arts' course by two specialists from the Ontario So
ciety of Artists ; judicious training in home and social 
life by the lady principal, Miss Adams. Buildings and 
grounds unrivalfed in the Dominion for elegance and 
completeness.

For calendar apply to

Our Celebrated GRAIN SAVER "is the Best and Most Perfect THRESHER and SEPARATOR 
made In the Dominion, being first over all others for

Durability, Workmanship, Fast & Clean Work, 
Perfection of Parts, Ease of Management, 

Simplicity of Construction, Light
ness of Draft, Capacity for Work.

We have Machines working in all parts of Canada, giving the very best satisfaction, when driven 
by either Steam or Horse Power.

It Is a General Favorite with the Farmers, who prefer it 
for Fast and Clean Work.

Rev. J. J. Hare, M.A., Principal,225-f
O'

The NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
(Pat. March 6th, 1882.)

(!/ 1 Makes Bags. Tidies, Hoods, Hit- 
I tens, Door Mats, *e„

Ink with ease and rapidity. Price only one 
fcM dollar. Single machines, with full direo- 
Fjlw tions, sent by mail on receipt 
32z Agents wanted. Apply for circulars to R. 

W. Ross, P. O. Box 641. Sole Manufacturer, 
Guelph, nt. Also dealer to Reg Patterns.

j

SPECIAL l V - i FJK STEIN POWER-

US" Address us for Circular and Price List of THRESHERS, CLOVER MILLS, HORSE POWERS, 
REAPERS AND MOWERS. A personal inspection is solicited. H.\

of price.

L. D. SAWYER & CO ,
HAMILTON, ONT., CANADA.171-leom *»-!
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-----THE-----

PLANET
L JES BEST.is t:

\SK FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDA

N Saves Time, Labor and Soap

E. B. EDDY,
HULL, P. Q.

Manufacturer of

T PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS and MATCHES
iar All goods manufactured by me bear my name 

and are guaranteed to be the best in the market.
|E. B. EDDY.

"WÏEOLES-Ê-LE: AGENTS ;

H. A. NELSON & SONS. TORONTO and MONTREAL.
221-v

FAY cu"4»: CRAPES *HE1SMALL FKUITS^ANP^TREEfl^^LOW^TO. DEALËK8
827

WASHBOARDS
THE best is the cheapest.

!.,

In consequence of the increased 
demand for my ENGINES, I have 
added to my shops and machinery, 
and shall largely increase the pro
duction of engines for 1884.

H I* licensed by all Insurance Co.’s 
si? and lias proved Itself to be the most 

durable.
iar The Engine for the Northwest Is 

made to burn either coal, wood or straw.
Farmers, procure a Genuine White 
Threshing Engine at the Forest City 
Machine Works, London, Ont., Can.

whiteY

GEORGE WHITE, Proprietor and Manager
H B. WHITE, Supt. of Machinist 1 ept. 
AW. WHITE, Supt of Erecting Dept.
HUB. J WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer.
F. J. WHITE, Assistant,-Secretary.

The engines may be seen at Van Tassal's 
foot bridge warehouse, Belleville.219-y

B W. K. Waugh—Office, The late Dr. Anderwm's 
PMonf stiwt VOXnctN OKT 2 7 yI FARMS FOR SALE

In Western Ontario a number of choice Farms. Full 
description list sent on application. Correspondence 
Invited, full information given, and on personal applica
tion at my office, plans of the townships shown, enabling 
strangers to see the position of properties and their 
proximity to towns, railway stations, &c. Farms with 
acreage to suit every one. Send to

CHARLES E. BRYDOES,
Real Estate Agent.

. I£.nd™.fflo?i ?8, Çundas «troet went, London, opposite 
lo the City Hotel, for list of farms for sale.

^Fi'ftST-CLASS ft
I_ _ jm Mia

176-1

,*

Gurney & Ware’s Standard Scales
Have aken first 

Prize at 22 Provin
cial Exhibitions ; 
first Prise at Pro
vincial Exhibition, 
London, 1881.

Prizes taken in 
England and Pro 
vinces of Quebec 
and Nova Scotia.

Hay,Cattle,Coal, 
Stock, Mill, Grain, 
Dairy, Railroad & 
Grocer Scales.

None genuine 
without name on. 
All makes of scales 
promptly repuired.

GURNEY & WARE,
Hamilton, Ont.

Send for catalogue to 
201-1 eom

Our FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE
Under Shirts, Drawers, Scarfs, 
Children’s Wear, Hoisoy, Caps, 
Glotes, Hits, 4c.A"81,68 0M 
Our Family Machine.

be made on

x|LV Our Book of Instructions will 
teach >ou all. It Is so simple 
six undershirts can be made in 

v* r»t one day, giving a profit of 76
cents each. Blind girls an knit and finish one dozen 
pairs of socks per day, and 62, 63 and *4 per day can be 

“Great Family Canadian Ribbingeasily made
Machine.” , , „ ,

ts- Send for descriptive Catalogue and Testimonials 
from the blind.

on our

CREELMAN BROS..
Georgetown, Ont.219 eomy

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,

MÀHÜFAOTÜMM OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND]

mroRTHts or
Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Fine Covers, Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime. Plaster 

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc. 210-y

Ontario Veterinary College
TEMPERANCE 8TKEKT, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution In America 
All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fift» Dollars per Ses
sion. Session 1882-8 begins Got 26th. Apply 
Principal, PROF. SMITH, V. S-, Edin., TOI 
CANADA.

to the 
RONTO,
201-1

Agricultural Savings & loan Company
LONDON, ONTARIO;

President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 
Vice-President—ADAM MURRAY, Co. Treasurer

$600,000
- 575.000

- 61,000 
- 1,339,000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid lip do.
Reserve Fund,
Total Assets,

The Company issues debentures for two or more years 
in sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest at highest 
current rates, payable half yearly by coupons.

$3T Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to 
invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply to 
WVtf JOHN A, ROK. Manager.

N. ANDERSON, M. D.
. M. C. P. S. Ont.—Eye 

and Ear Surgeon, 34 James St. 
Hamilton, Ont. Dr. Anderson 
gives exclusive attention to 
the treatment of the various 
diseases of the EYE and EAR. 

CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED.
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Jan., 1885THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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